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40 More ThaivThey Did 
« Years Ago—Chief Sup- 
intendent Recommends Ap- 
•val of School Building 
ins bv Inspectors.
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WITH GREATER.------------- ----------

conditions. The Turks «6 taking advantage of this to repair, as far as possible, the da 
teries, and they express confidence, whidi is shared by the German field marshal, B< 

are impenetrable.
The belief is held here, however, that as soon as the s 

attack with even greater force.

How French Lost Boat 

London, March 19, 2.10 a. m.—The loss 
of a French submarine boat in an at
tempt to run through the Dardanelles Is 
described by Rear Admiral Guepratte, 
of the French Dardanelles fleet, in an in
terview with the Daily Telegraph’s Tene- success of the .............. .. .......... -
dos correspondent. The attempt appar- a shadow of doubt. The French 
entiy was made some time ago, although tlms far has sustained no casual < ^ $|
no announcement has been made of It Thinks Dardanelles Will Hold. ish s '

srsœ$i!a..3M* HSESB&is *-«“• •• *■*"
‘“4V‘”Æ1â”EÏ,rK’E,jiTrx“XMi.*»FS5

wh„h sfcvas snrasnt m - A— —
^^«.^«.,>^■1 j ft, T.rk,

the rocky shore, compelling the boat to ag a ™at and valiant act'--------
rise to the surface. Immediately the. “The lesson I deduct 
submarine apneared the forts opened danelles fighting thus fai. _ -. 
fire, sinking her. Only a few of her artillery of medium calibre is very 
crew escaped, and these were made pris- fective against armored ships.”
oners. . _____ _ _...

"Regarding the present situation in A Story Ftom BerUn' 
the Dardanelles, Rear Admiral Guepra.te Berlin, March 18, via London. March nos Isl 
said the waters of the straits are clear 19, 12.88 a. m—The Voaeische Zeitung’sl poeed 1
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eases of teachers’ salaries ranging 
#87.86 increase to third-cUaa 

s to #840.66 for first-class males 
sported by Chief Superintendent 

in his annual report, as having 
place within the last ten years, 

thief superintendent deplores the 
icy to fill'the higher schools with 
i teachers but remarks that some 

at the. 
whom
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$PS-:lasses of young men trained 

al School last year, some of 
unable to obtain schools, 
tie are 1,922 schools In operation 
! province, 2,082 teachers and 64£10 
: with an average daily attendance

gpHHrepiMp I illNSK X;r i
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:e done to tie fort, and bat
on De, GolU, that the straits '£Fm^-ÏSk, •

TRfuigr* I
Cuter in concluding his report 
In former reports I have recom- 

kd that legislation be passed to 
de free text books. That all prop- 
1 wherever situate, be taxed for the 
art of schools. Parish school boards 
id of district. That the County 
1 be 60c. per head, instead of 80c.
: present, in order that strong dis- 
should help the weak, 
rould also recommend: That trus- 
should be required to obtain 
Son of the inspector for any 
1 plans of new school buildings.

hereafter rural school grounds, 
re possible, shall not be less than 
acre in area. To permit each school 
let at thé annual meeting to elect 
or more representatives to Teachers' 
faites, and to vote money to pay 
r expenses. That the board of <du- 
m should be empowered to author- 
the inspector to act in the place of 
;hool board, in school districts in 
di it is not possible to secure an 
Or school board.

rector William McLean reports St. 
city schools efficient but much 

■owding, particularly in the North 
Of St. John county schools hé

Dipper Harbor a new and commo- 
school house has been completed 

ccupied. New outhouses also have 
built The grounds should be 

1 and enclosed with wire fence. 
Chance Harbor the grounds have 

yet been cleared and it Is almost 
issible to drive up to the school 
e on account of the stumps still re-

m. *hips receive fresh Supplies of ammunition tiiey will resume the

Expected to Take Place Along the Yser 
River Where Lines Are Strong

Recently Reorganized Belgian Army Holds One 
Side and Germans the Other—Floods Going 
Down—Warships of the Allies Very Active- 
Little News From the Eastern Front—Zeppe
lin Drops Bombs on Calais.

,as far as Kephei Bemu, to which point 
all vessels of the fleet can safely navi
gate. The main mines are between 
Chanak Kalessi and Kilid Bahr, where 
elso are the main coast defences.

“When these are removed the rest will
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London, March 18, 1025 pan*—The next- important battle on the west
ern front, it is believed, will take place along the river Yser, held 
side by the recently re-organised Belgian army, and on the other by the Ger-

As the floods have subsided the Belgians, supported by the warships of , 
he Allies, have already pushed their line slightly forward, and this is al

most certain to lead to counter-attacks by the Germans, and a general en
tent, as has been the case when similar movements were initiated else- 

tong the front. An artillery duel to the war of preparation has com-
•

it delay while the Germans are waiting for reinforce- 
they have been using most of their reserves to 
troops at St Elot and Neuve Chapelle and the 

that a big clash will soon come nobody doubts.

t
on one

has, withk Constantinople for the 1 :
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Ities.” u.rench north of .
schools at S, Musquash and 
of Wales, were open for only part 
year, as many of the ptipils reside 
from the school bouse_that It is 

t for them to attend during the 
r season.
Coldbrook district there are two 
Is, vto, Coldbrook and BrookvtUe, 
work is being done in both, 

m in hopes that in the near future 
v school house to accommodate a 
d school of at least two depart-

.
— " The contest for the spur of Notre “In the Carpathians and East Galld* 

Dame De Lorette is still In progress there is no change. Near Oravosel we 
1g to Berlin, further at- annihilated three companies of Germans, 

: in who attacked U6, and took the survivors 
_ oners to. the number of three officers 

. have, and M me#, after a bayonet charge.”
he. A.r" G
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sHreh 18, 9.80 p. m —The In
ounces that documents have 

reached the government Whowing that 
German consular officers In- Persia, and
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•amants There is little news from the eastern 
Ilclito front, and beyond the fact that the Rus- 

• J sians have again crossed the East Prus- 
amea Stan frontier in the far northeast, near 

Tilsit, and that they are continuing 
their offensive against the Austrians in 
Bukowina, there is not much change in 
the situation. -

The conference between the govern
ment and labor leaders to arrange for 
the acceleration of the output of war 
materials was continued in London to
day and adjourned until tomorrow, to 
complete the agreement which has been 
reached. The laborltes are desirous of 
making certain that the arrangements 
entered into now will not affect the 
workers after the war is concluded. 
Zeppelin Attacks Calais.

Paris, March 18, 1L86 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
by the war office tonight:

“A Zeppelin airship has dropped some 
bombs »n Calais, aiming at the railway 
station. No serious material damage 
was done, but seven employes were 
killed.

“In Champagne we have made sen-1 
slide gains to the west, to the north and 
to the east of Ridge 196, northeast of 
Lemesnll, The enemy made a counter
attack but was repulsed. Our gains ex
tended eastward Into a ravine which 

from Ridge 196 in the direction of 
Beausejour.

“In the wood-of Consenvoye, north of 
Verdun, we have carried two German 
trenches and made prisoners.

“At Hartmann-Weilerkopf we have 
gained a little ground in relation to our 
previous position. The enemy’s losses 
wer- very heavy. His trenches were full 
of dead.™
The Belgian Army. '_Y' j

Paris, March 19, via London, 3.50 p. 
m.—The war office this afternoon gave 
out the following statement:

“The Belgian army continued its pro
gress on the Yser, its artillery bom
barded one of the enemy’s convoy on 
the road from Dixtmide to Lessen.

“From the Lys to the Oise there was 
artillery action. The enemy bombarded 
in particular the spur of the hill at 
Notre Dame De lurette and the villages 
of Carney and Maricourt.

“There is nothing new in the opera
tions In the Champagne.

“In Lorraine • there was an artillery 
duel, one of our aviators bombarded the 
railway station at Copflans.” v ■
Russians Report Progress..

will be erected in the neighbor-

, <|ihe The Gienartney,x Of
wgm■ggS^S, rfOterlde7^MT^
neutrals, especiaUy in non-contraband, ticularly pleasing to labo leaden IUsmmm ËËSHË^W NorCc^'foodstuffs'or ronffitiônri the nnions inm demoralization after the which gave no notice of her intention. In the scramble for boats one 6f &e 
rotirab^d bTjOOu^inter^pted uMM war. crew was drowned; the others, numbering forty, several of whom wire to-

naa»3ëS5taSÆ! a s-c '£d«2£’~ E- a»
forces, and not Its civUlan population, representative at the conference which kok. Siam, for London, loaded with 8,000 tons of rice.
Under the same circumstances, too, there i6 still in progress. “It wffi be tanta- , ’ if X Y fW ----------------- - fc ^

ss «tssâSto"
neutral countries of Europe if containing Kingdom. Firms whose business is London, March 18.. 2M P” —^he an early hearing before the
cotton or non-contraband goods ine- taken over 6y the government would be Norwegian steamer Elsa, from New Or- on the sei,ure of the fo
spective of ultimate destination. Siml- forced to respect the views of unions leans and Newport News for Chris- for Germany which the
lariy the Allies cannot, under the prev:-1 concerning conditions of work and grant tiania and the Swedish steamer Grek- on board. It was orginally believed that

FEEsMte AnotherStory CS» /
forces of Germany, and not its civilian______  J MiddSborou^ Deal, vfa London, March 18-The
P°Vulati<®-, yx-P *n/YC«4-WI -I The American legation at The Hague American steamship A. A. Raven, laden

8. Neutral countries of Europe may de- QI 1/6S Line LlOîl has advised Walter Hines Page, the with products of American packers,clare embargoes on re-excitation of UVtlVlt American Ambassador here, that the which was detained by the British au-
- o ... contraband or non-contraband, thus pre- J* T7" 1 1 cargo of meat on the steamer A. A. thorities on March 11, has been released.

The U. & Position. venting supplies from reaching Germany. v-v-j- IZ OB qynijlA R^ven, which has been held here at She proceeded for Dover to coal.
In preparing the protest to be sent to sovereign right the United V-L XVCLX loi. Lllltî Deal since March 12, has been consigned The cargo was consigned to dealers

z- » t, ., . j ,, ... States does not take issue, but it will . -pu,. Netherlands overseas trust. Con- in Rotterdam, and the British govem-]f.f Fra”CC’ the insl8t on «W- to =hJP to neutral ---------- Lquently itto expected that the Raven ment insisted, at the time of the steam-
staLtiaSn^fiSfow,S.80Vemmen î°ïïîtnee- Pladng the burden of stopping Copenhagen, via I»ndon, March 18, so2n will be permitted to proceed to eris detention, that it must be consigned
stanhaUy a,, fotiows: further progress on the Utter nations n 05 p. m._Another version of the al- Rotterdam. to The Netherlands Overseas Trust.

I .1* the action of the Allies is a themselves. ieeed destruction of the .r*!rts . ________
blockade, all commerce directly with In considering the above propositions, Karlsruhe-is nuhlkhed tnd«v ^7' — ----------------- :------------ t-------------------------------- r9------- ——

B5EB™ TO MOBILIZE WOMEN
TO REPLACE THE MEN

tries of Europe, contiguous to those at belligerents. D^mt™“ ^at ft ------------------------------------

ms 1
pKIsh tnraers would continue ' thtflr 
search for Qie XjSerman sea raider.

fleet and arrived In a German port.

Falls near 
would

of Glen 
a school 
of all the children of the i 
1 as those of the ad 
ig Pond.

h mbe
of German firms, have been en- 
in intrigues with the object of 

iting a Turkish invasion of Persia 
roomting a rising <rf the tribes

*■

Washington, March 18—The United 
States1 government considers that Great 
Britain and France, in the British order- 
in-council and in the accompanying 
notes, have not answered the questions 
propounded to them as to what warrant 
there is, under international law, for the 
establishment of an embargo on all com
mercial intercourse, directly and indirect
ly, between Germany and neutral coun
tries. ■••X; '} s 

It was stated officially at the State 
Department today that this government 
still does not know whether the action 
of the Allies is intended as a legal block
ade, or whether the ordinary rules of 
contraband and non-contraband are to 
be the legal basis for future detentions. 
On a determination of this question 
probably will depend, not only the nature 
of any steps which may be taken by the 
United States at this time, but also the 
basis for the many claims for damages 
arising Out of interruptions to Ameri
can commerce under the new policy of 
the Allies.

and ;

against Great Britain.
The former German consul at Bushire, 

on the Persian Gulf, who is now sta
tioned at Shiraz, aided -by Germans 
Indians from Berlin, says the India office, 
has been circulating pamphlets addressed 
to the Indian army calling- upon the sol
diers to “throw off the hated yoke, and! 
rise and kill your officers.”

A long appeal to the Mussulman soldi-. 
ers was also found, urging them to join 
in a “jihad” (holy war).

Telegrams are made public by the 
India office, which, it says, show that 
arms and ammunition consigned to the1 
German legation at Tehran were received 
through Bushire. These supplies weTe to 
be used to arm the tribesmen, who were 
to attack Bushire.
No Bread to Vienna.

Venice, March 18, via London, Marc If 
19, 1-48 a. m.—Reports received in Ven
ice from Vienna say that some thousands 
of the population of the Austrian capi
tal were unable to obtain bread la##1 
Tuesday, the new decree restricting pro
duction by one-fourth having caused at 
general dislocation of the entire baking 
trade. Stocks-of flour are declared to 
have run so low that in many placed 
bakers found it impossible to make 
bread, even with the less quantity pre
scribed, by the -decree.

The supplies of bread made were, 
everywhere speedily sold out, especially), 
in the suburbs, and 'late customers, un
able to obtain their portions, are said tef 
have stormed the bakeries in several dis
tricts. The authorities are reported to 
have endeavored to calm the people byL 
declaring that the bread shortage was 
only temporary. Bread and flour tickets, 
wtU -be issued in Vienna, and in alt3 
towns in Austria with a population oft 

beginning April 4.

ORT SESSION ■j-
and

.

IF LOCAL HOUSE
tredericton, N. B., March 16—The 
ise met at 880 p. m.
Hr. Graham presented the petition of 

City of St. John -in favor of a bill 
amend the city assessment act and 
is relating to civic franchise.
[*he boose went into committee, with 
. Young in the chair, and agreed to 
Is to authorize municipal grants to 
i Canadian Patriotic Fund; to amend 
clerical error in the registry act; in 
l of cold storage; to.provide for mar

aud relating to the provincial
apital.
Hon. Mr. Clarke said he would call 
tention to the rule which provided 
at all Mils should be introduced with- 
ten days of opening of session, other- 
se a double fee was payable. It was 
eolutely essential for the business of 
e house, to progress as It should do, 
at private bills should be brought in 
thin the time limit. It was the in- 
ition of the government to firing down 

could at
ihembers

Ight have plenty of time to famiHar- 
; themselves with their contents and 

hoped members would bring down 
sir private bills, for the same object. 
Hen. Dr. Landry presented a state- 
rnt of the bonded indebtedness of the 
ST of Fredericton.

n. Mr. Clarke presented the annual 
t of the crown land department- 
house adjourned at 9.80 p. nt.'

March I 
steamer destined

had

um
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of their measures aS they 
earliest date in order that

ovçrSJXW,
Bulgaria Heard From. >-^p

Paris, March 18, 10.10 p. m.—“The
Bulgarian government,” says the Balkan 
Agency’s Sofia correspondent, telegraph
ing Wednesday, “has just addressed a 
note to the Porte asking that measures 
be taken immediately to obviate the diffi
culties to which Bulgarian travelers are | 
subjected in passing through Turkish 
territory, or that otherwise the friendly 
relations between Turkey and Bulgaria! 
will he greatly imperilled.”

T-wntfopi March 18, 5.15 p. m,—The novel plan of the government to mob
ilize women to replace the men needed for war service, although only tentatively 
outlined by the board of trade, has created wide discussion in England, espec
ially in organized labor quarters which are somewhat disturbed at the prospect 
of the influx of thousands of untrained non-union women into the spheres of va
rious activities.

Miss Mary MacArthur, secretary of the Women's Trade Union League, an 
organization with a membership of 240,000, says there are at least 40J100 union 
women at present without employment, and she feels ft is incumbent upon the 
government to give them first consideration.

German Treaty With U. S. 
Carefully Studied Before 

Germans Were Arrested

49

II Of Slow CHEERS 
ALBERT LUMBERMEN Fine Treatment 

For Cruiser That 
Sank U. S. Ship

What a German Says.
Berlin, March 18—(By wireless to Say- 

ville)—A German merchant who recent
ly has returned from Egypt is authority* 
for the declaration that the whole of the 
Sudan, including Khartum and also part 
of Nubia, are in possession of the Der- 
vishers. The statements of this traveler 
are published In the Vossische Zeitung. 
He describes also an engagement near 
Fashoda last December, in which Gen- 

tinues. We have seized several villages eral Hawley, of the British army,' and a 
and heights and taken five guns, 42 ma- number of other officers and men lost' 
chine guns, many caissons and hundreds their lives. ; - . ' •
of prisoners.: '•

“On the right bank of the Niemen bat- 
ttes haV* ben fought near Tauroggen, 
and on German territory on the roads clared that they destroyed an Australian, 
leading from Gorzda to Memel. We cap- camp near the Pyramids on Nov. 19,
ttired her two guns, four machine guns, killing 200 Australians and capturing
two automobiles loaded with ammunt- guns and provisions. ••/wlwf •»
Mon. and a number of prisoners. ~~ - ^ =

“On the left bank of the Vistula there 1Be Uemuns B“7’
has been a violent artillery duel. On the Geneva, via Paris, March 18—German 
Bpura river, and in the Pilica region near troops have been energetically engaged 
Bogulslawoff and Opotchno, our fire dfs- for the past tew days fortifying all the 
pereed the troops of the enemy, who had valley of the Largue between Moos, Saint 
opened offensive operations. (Continued on page 6.)

Ii i ope well Hill, March 14—The snowy 
pother, which broke in on Friday, has 
Intinued intermittently for two days,
| the great satisfaction of the lumber- 
leti. There is still wheeling on jthSj, 
ont roads, but the fall of snow til thgef 
pods has aggregated nearly a foot in 
fcpth, which will improve conditions 
luch. Many parties have been WiffiMr 
Itherto, to get oiit their cord WOO^éti'-. 
pcount of scarcity of snow.
[Dr. Camwath, of Riverside; was in 
iedericton the past week, on a pro- 
bsional visit, arriving home today. 
Guilford Sleeves, a well-known and 

tspected resident of Weldon, Albert 
kunty, has been in the Moncton hospital 
re some time and underwent an oper- 
tion for internal trouble on Tuesday, 
«test reports received from him toe 
Lvorable. ' I ’ i' ’1
IW. £. Calhoun, of Cape Station, who 
as been quite ill, is improving.
Miss Lizzie Tucker, of Memel, who 

as had diphtheria, is recovering satis- 
Lctorily. The house has been quaran-

S^attle, March 18—It was asserted at consul, William Muller, and his assist- 
• 1 cmmty prosecutor’s office today that “ot, B. M. Schulz, at Seattle (Wash.)

->r Secretary B. M. Schulz, charging The department was asked to Investi- ti0n will be made public by the United 
Til With conspiracy to bribe an em- gate the case and the embassy was as- States government which might in any

k Company in violation of a state note that the Seattie authorities had ex- the GeLan eonvertTcruiser Prinz Eitel 
. the treaty with Germany dated ceeded their power in entering the can- Friedrich in the event of her command- 

il was studied carefully. According sulate to make search and also in serv- el's decision to make a dash for the high 
1,1 Mils treaty consuls are immune from 1”B the warrants of arrest on Muller and seas from Newport News. . „ , in Prnrrnl Villa

;z 2 jsx ri-sÆX’ ,:ss.J ££££& ««» -
and his secretory have not been to the State Department, did not say to overlook no point in preserving the -today within fifty miles of Tampico, 

carnally molested. that an actual search of the consulate strictest neutrality in the treatment of Coco Station, according to advices rë-
■Counsel foi- Muller and Schulz today had been made, but declared that officers the refugee ship. Secretary Daniels said ceived by the Villa Agency here and 
tarnished $1,000 bail for each, binding “had entered In order to make a search, he had received a partial report from the advance guard of the army is withm 

■n to appear for trial in the superior The charge on which the consul’s ar- the American naval officers who in- twenty-five miles of Tampico. Carranza 
r -urt, whenever ordered. rest was based was that of conspiracy, epected the Eitel with a view to ascer- forces holding the seaport are not so
A Protest til that he had been unlawfully trying taining the extent of repairs necessary to great in number.

°“8t to gain secrete of the Seattle Construct- make her seaworthy, and expected to re- In advices emanating from Monterey,
Washington, March 18—The German tag & Dry dock Company. It had been celve a final - report in the course of a General Villa is said to haveimposed ‘iTuVïM; teXÆ ®5

est served yesterday on the German them to British Columbia to parts. the conclusions of the board.

No Strike Likely Now. *oflp 

London, March 18—A strike of the 
London* firemen, which was threatened, 
is not likely to occur. About the- time 

the men were deciding to demand an 

increase in pay, the fire committee of the 
London common council, which controls 
the department, unaware of the men's 
meeting, met and decided to recommend 
a substantial increase In their wages.

Ill'S ■
ŒsüHsfeés M’ 1 &

Petroirrad, March 18, via London, 1.59 
à. m.—The following official communi
cation from general headquarters was is
sued tonight:

“In Russian Poland on the front, be
tween the Rivers Skwa and Orzyo. in the 
region of the villages of Serafln. Tartak, 
Wack and Ziomek, and also in the region 
north of Prs&snysz, the fighting con-

>- .f-‘

1

m

5.V.X"4
The merchant in question relates a I 

story of the alleged uprising of the Sen- 
ussl tribesmen in November. He deal

Italian Steamer Beached.

* Willemstad, Curacao, March IS—The 
Italian steamship Bologna, of 2,906 tons 
net, was beached today in a bay on the 
south coast of Curacao. The vessel 
probably sustained only slight damage. 
Before being run ashore the Bologna’s 
cargo was salved by thé- British wreck- 

' tag steamer Nemesis.

on of 1,000,000 pesos on 
certain persons, including foreigners and 
church authorities.
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GRAND PALLS, i t

Grand Falls, March 18—The .monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute was 
held in their room on Wednesday even
ing. Mrs. J. P. Kefly and Mrs. Glenn 
were appointed a committee to pack up 
the garments for the Belgians and send 
to Mayor Frink, of St. John, alio to 
pack the quilts and other articles fOr the 
soldiers and forward them to Frederic
ton. The committee reported that the 
Royal Canadian Society’s medal for 
George Tuck had been received and 
placed in safe-keeping. Arrangements 
were made for its presentation. It was 
decided to hold a public entertainment 
on Friday, April 9, and make the pres
entation à part of the programmé: Mrs. 
J. P. KeHy and Miss Bessie Fraser Were 
appointed a committee to wait tin Rev. 
Father Joyner, and request him TO make 
the presentation speech. Further de
tails of the programme were left In the 
hands of the entertainment committee. 
After the business was concluded, a 
short programme was carried out, 
slating of: reading, The Legend 
Daisy, Miss Bessie Frasers Papers On 
Civic Improvement, Mrs. H. C. Glenn; 
Mother Craft, Mrs. J. L. White, and a 
number of patriotic selections by Misses 
Jay Glenn and Leitha White. Lunch 
was served by Mrs. J. L. White, Mrs. 
Estey, Mrs. Crabtree arid Mrs. Murphy. 
A very pleasing feature was the pres
ence of ten members of the New Den
mark Institute, who were given a warm 
welcome. Miss GoodiAe, the visiting 
president, gave a short address.

The funeral service of Mrs. H. W. 
Taylor In All Saint’s' church on Friday 
afternoon, was very largely attended. 
The service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Brasier. The pall-bearers were F. W. 
Olmstead, M. Burgess, W. R. McLaren, 
C. A. Estey, J. M. Powers, C. A. Kirk
patrick. The hymns sung were! On the 
Resurrection Morning; and Peace, Per
fect Peace. The floral offerings were 
very beautiful, coming from St. John, 
St. Stephen, WooAtock, and the family. 
Those from out-of-town who came to 
attend the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
I. G. Cheney, of Perini; Mr. George Cox,

Wetmore Pickett, Frank Henderson, îL^^M J* p ^TumrX'f A*rüüs" 
David Curry and Donald Innis attend- and MrS* F’ Al Tumer’ of Aroos*
fd tlieJa™,lrS’ Convena°n at Frederic" Miss Maud Kelly left on Wednesday
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Howard Murphy, of St. John, was the ** Irene McCluskey is visiting rel-
hTth 0w«k^endd MrS' F' M‘ H°Ward Mrs. Z. Gabel spent the week in St.

The M^n Band were pleasantly John visiting her nephew William Duf- 
entertained on TftSïay evening at the m^berof-the sa^d oom.
home of Miss Bessie Kttbum. ahg”t'T .Mre.-

Mrs. Warren James girte a snow-shoe «■ J"ï”- to »ee herson , Leo, before
his departure. r- \
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Harvey Station, March 15—The ser

vices in the Presbyterian churches here 
yesterday were conducted by Rev. Jas. 
Ross, of St. John, in the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. J. F. McKay, who was 
gone to Nova Scotia for a short visit- 
He is accompanied by Mrs. M 

Wm. M. Cullouh, the well knov 
driver of Manner Sutton

home for some weeks and is 
proving as rapidly as Ms friends 
wish, although he is reported a lit

“Palmerston, Ont. June 80th, 1018

v»,S"e",,^ShSi
was so sick and worn out that people 

on on the street often asked nie if I thought 
I could get along without help. The

Some time ago I got a hbx of ‘Fruit-a- 
i’ and the first box did me good, 
husband was delighted and advised 
ntinuation of their use.
'oday I am feeling fine, and a phy- 
n meeting me on the street, noticed 
improved appearance and asked the 
m. I replied: 1 am taking Fruit- 

a-tives.’ He said, ’Weil, if Fruit-a-tives 
nger by aT« making you look so well, go ahead 

... morning “>d inks them. They are doing more 
for ÿou than I can.’ *

"RS. H. S. WILLIAMS.” 
“Fruit-a-tives” arc sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 26c„ 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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itoMrs. Mary Robinson, who has been 
very ill tor some time is now cbneider- 
ably better. Her daughter, Mrs. Dore, 
of Stockton (Me.), and Mrs. D. G. Tay
lor, of Boston, who have been with her 
for some weeks have returned to their 
*tr " ' ' " '"=s*1: '

a 7
at the yiBIlwirii|1lM8am»__

by simply «bowing yont brauM. 
fnl present to your friends end 
getting only el* of them to sell

goods end , .T. I 
premiums.
No Money In Advance-We 
tract yon with our goods. If 
you cannot Sell the perfume 
simply return it to ns. We pay 

___ all delivery chargee on your
W

nothing. Try it. Address;
REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. 
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and is held in high regard in the
community. few days to visit her parents in Wor-

Hopewell Hill, March 16—An Interest- cester (Mass.) 
ing wedding event took place at River- Miss Mabel Trefry, of Yarmouth, Is 
side this evenir- when Miss Minnie the guest of her aunt, Mrs, W. B. Keiner, 
Jane Govang, second daughter of Mr. New Horton (N. B.) 
and Mrs. Chas. E. Govang, was united Captain Famham Doty, who for the 
in marriage to Harold R. Russell, son past two years has been In command of 
of Mr. and Mre. Jas. R. Russell, of the steamer Usher, has resigned that po

sition and is now in Cardiff where he 
has been given the command of a large

co,?aendWe^Mmb^n«yd 
ing hauling to do have been taking ad
vantage of the icy roads and have got 
there work well advanced.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 18—The Redbank 

Red Cross Society has handed over a 
balance of $102, at the provincial head- 
quartere. •«. •

Rev. J.* F. McCurdy, of Redbank for£Tèd 
spent the last two weeks with his form- 

ition of New Carlisle (P.
■dy has been selected as

\iïi in a The

—
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to Kenneth Baird and George Scott was 
recommended.

Rev. Wm. Mathewson was heard in a 
five minute address before the presby
tery adjourned for lunch.

At the afternoon session Rev. H. J. 
A. Anderson reported on the augmenta
tion fund. Applications for assistance 
had increased in the year but so had 
also the number of churches that had 
increased their donations but there was 
not enough yet in hand to make the at
tainment of a minimum of $1,000 a year 
for each manse possible. Thirteen 
churches applied for aid. After some 
discussion it was decided toTeave the 
matter of re-arrangements to the com
mittee at the general assembly at Hali-

time and his death was not unexpected. 
He leaves to mourn his Wife. The fu
neral service was held from his home 
Saturday afternoon, conducted by Rev. 
George Kincaide.

Miss Marion Cambridge, St. John, 
came to Hartland on Wednesdi

Mrs. Charles Rideout, Edm 
was in Hartland Friday atten 
funeral of Mrs. Amos Rideout.

Mr. and Mrs, G. Fairbanks and Mre. 
Belje Daggett, Houlton, visited Hartland 
for a few days last week.

Roy Stçvens, who has been with the 
contingent now at St John, Is spending 
a few days visiting at his home here.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., March 15—Rev. Mr. 

Langlois, pastor of St. James’ Presby
terian church, has been given a unani
mous call to the church at Lomeville 
and will take up his new duties there

The Baptist Sewing Circle were very 
■' itertained on Friday at the 

r. and Mrs. Trafford, of

con- 
of aThe ceremony was per-

contracting parties. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was attired 
in a handsome gown of white silk pop
lin, trimmed with white satin, with 
bridal veil, arid carried a bouquet of 
white roses and carnations and maiden
hair fern. The bridal couple were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Percy Russell, 

brother of the grown 
ster of the bride. Miss 1 
i the wedding march. After 
ny a dainty luncheon was 
iny beautiful and useful pres- 
eceived by the bride, includ- Boston.

n
er co 
Mr. Lieut.-Col. Seeley has been summoned 

to Ottawa on military matters, and leftto this
Captain A. W, Robbins, of Chebogue 

Point, left on Wednesday 
■(Ka nerve i 

oom, of

iy. the Wednesday March IT.
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, of St. David’s 

church, St. John, will be next year’s 
moderator of the St John Presbytery. 
He was elected yesterday at the meeting 
of the presbytery at St Andrew’s church. 
Other matters of general public interest 
were the resignation of Rev. J. H. Mac- 
Vica& D. D, of St. Andrew’s church, 
who" is going back for an extended visit 
to the Chinese mission field in Honan, 
and the consideration of the revision of 
the connexional hymn book. In regard 
to this Rev. Dr. MacVicar put in a pro
test “against the poor literature and the 
worse poetry” of one of the hymns of 
Dr. Bridges, the poet laureate, and he 
advocated the withdrawal of the one
time much sung hymn, once called the 
Socialist’s own, because it breathes so 
much the spirit of the Chartists,

“When wilt Thou save Thy people
O God of nations, when?”
However, these matters will have to 

come before the general assembly. Those 
present at the Presbytery were: Minis
ters, Rev. G. Pltngle, moderator; Rev. 
Messrs. J. Ross, J. J. McCaskill, F. 
Baird, clerk, M. S. Mackay, J. H. A. 
Anderson, W. W. Townsend, F. W. Mur
ray, M. H. Manuel, W. W. Malcolm, T. 
A. Mitchell, J. H.^MacVicar, J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, R, J, Millar, J. Colhoun, L. J. 
King, J. Ç. Mortimer, F. ti. Mackintosh, 
TV W, Thompson, A. Tt 'Langlois, J. F. 
MacKay, T. P. Drumm, R. Dewar, J. 
W. Bock, E. D. Hattie, Elders, R. Scott, 
F. T. Murphy, Hon. J. G. Forbes, W. S. 
Clawson and C. B. Spear.
The Officers ’

g forbyA , to ithe Ladies’ 
at Mrs. B. Tories Never Kept

Mr. Carroll, Mr. 1 
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lie treasury.

Numerous instand 
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Hughes said, there 
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COO on which they j 
per cent profit. Auj 
trucks were being n 
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been buying horses! 
young lady typist I 
minister of miltia p| 
the troops and the j 
Jy ordered 25,000 ofl 
dering more. I
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the guest i. C. E. Cro-Rev. S-J.
well

B. B. Law, M.P., has been appointed 
a vice-president of the N. S. Society for 

Mary the Prevention of Cruelty.
Captain Augustus Cann was a passen

ger by steainer Boston on Wednesday 
afternoon to attend the ante show in

■

ight in aid of the Patri 
or Morrissey president oi 

Patriotic fund, occupied the chair- 
Rev. Father Dixon, in moving a vote 

of thanks, also gave a patriotic address 
end appredatory remarks of the lecture 
were made by Rev. W. J. Bate and 
Mayor Morrissey. .

til, last
ff and

fax.
m Rev. J. Ross suggested that the flat 

rate of assistance to missions be removed 
as many churches would be able to raise 
more than they were now alloted. It 
was agreed that this be recommended.

St. John’s church, Moncton, was given, 
on the application of Rev. T. P. Drumm. 
power to borrow on mortgage the sum 
of $30,000 for the completion of their 
church, to replace one burned. Judge 
Forbes congratulated the church on fac
ing their difficulties so well.

The removal of Rev. A. J. Langlois 
from Grand Falls to Lomeville for the 
beginning of April was sanctioned.

Rev. W. W. Townsend reported on 
Sunday school work but no recommenda
tions were; made.

Rev. Mr. MacVicar then brought up 
the suggested revision of thfe hymn book. 
He explained that it was the customary 
procedure to do so every fifteen years 
or so. He made a number of sugges
tions for the better arrangement and in
dexing of the collection, especially the 
consecutive numbering of the psalms and 
hymns. He did not approve one of 
hymns by the poet laureate, -Dr. Robert 
Bridges, while another he thought was 
“little anarchistic” in Its tendencies; That 
was the hymn beginning 

“When wilt Thou save Thy people,
O God of nations, when?"
The end Dr. MacVicar especially ridl- 
•t”d. ovine “"ne might think that we 

were in the British Empire being tyran- 
ized over bv a despot of the old type,” 
and he quoted:

“From vice, oppression and despair, 
God save the people.”
“I cannot very well sing the national 

rnthem immediately after that,” remark
ed Dr. MacVicar, amid laughter.

Rev. Mr. Drumm, while having a lik
ing for the old hymn, agreed that re
vision was necessary and he declared 
that the best hymn book In the domin
ion now was that of the Anglican church. 
It was. all a question of whether the 
present time was the best to undertake 
the work.
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Welsford, March 18—Frank Tulley 
left last week for Wolfebora (N. H-),
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.JSkxsast'Sr**'
" of last week. high
Th^diX^deri^ohnr’ J‘m“'
Never Despair Division held their 

regular weekly meeting Wednesday af
ter routine business, lunch was served 
by Mre. Henri and Miss Godfrey and 
James Nutter.

Miss Alice Nason spent Thursday in 
St. John.

a Richibucto, March 18—Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Minn, who was in Fredericton for 
eràl weeks on account of the illness and

sxlBir L
-TteSScSJ
on Saturday, the -——, . 

in Fredericton, having been called there connection with St. Mary’s Church oftafi pgp. eassssr
of Curry ville, hayp bought out the meat veek,.to her ;Mdnctpn, aftet

spending a week With her parehts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Patterson.

. Hiram Thompson Is recovering 
trfeï'reoffit'fflnêss.

g is spending some 
f her brother, Al!

f.

her
m1

thdrwiQ re-
, , ! * ;■

on, of the Monctonpi have fixed’ nJ. M. A’; --

was

I

Miss Jonah of Rlverdtie (Albert Co.) business of Walter Parkin, of HiUs-
the eueet tReT-
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ouf^^ctTo^oT
their destinhtion, it is understood, being 
Montreal. A particularly fine ox from 

.farm of Joseph W. Turner, of Har- 
.=/, tipped the scales at 1^87 pounds. 

Capt. P. C. Robinson, of the D. G.
Recruiting f, stiU going on for' the rotls^Jher^Mra sZfn

Ôfflrarbawratiunria^rS LMnlonfhiswt^nMs^y t'k
Sing Saturday F^ty-s“ trom Halifftx’ where he was engaged

CXamln" —ntt SeCei"'

Drilling ia going on at the

aaia s&nxSKÏÏïïJi'&mS

er, Perth; Herman Baneetrr, Perth; R.
B. Lovely, Perth; D. Hanson, Perth.

a
-

trap to her Sunday school class on 
Wednesday, with a delirious'- hot sapper 

PLASTER ROOK when the party returned, and a jolly
,e par" plaater Rock, March 16—Mrs. More- CV^8 Langlris^retiimed ^n Monday 

zntiv sent craft has returned from the hospital at from a pleasant visit with friends at 
fat cattle, Woodstock, where she was operated on Arthurette.

for appendicitis. Miss Esma Stewart was a pleasant
r has also returned from hostess on Tuesday evening at a bridge 

the Woodstock hospital, where she has 0f three tables in honor of her cousin, 
been for treatment during the last week Mies Beatrice Whitehouse, of Fort Fair
er more. field.

The funeral of Mrs. Murry Everett, Mrs. Robert Burke and son Percy are 
who died on Saturday, the 6th Inst, took the guests of Mrs. Sutton for the week- 
place on Monday morning at 10 o’clock end
fro mber home at Dow Flat and was Miss Susie Watson is spending a few 
largely attended. The service was con- weeks in Caribou, the guest of Miss 
ducted by Rev. A. Hatfield, assisted by Bessie Lawson.
Rev. E. Giberson, and was very impres- On Tuesday afternoon the ladles of 
sive. Deceased was the daughter of Mr. the Presbyterian auxiliary met at the 
and Mrs. Fred Chapman and was only home of Mrs. Wm. Matheson. 
twenty-three years of age. She left a Miss Mable Peat and her sister, Mrs. 
sorrowing husband and three little girls. Turner, of Aroostook Junction, were 

The Red Cross Society here are still visiting last week at the home of Mr.
work. A box is being ship- Mrs. Medley Miller, River de Chute, 

"ng twelve pairs knee Mr. Murray Wright made a business 
caps, eignt night shirts, two pair bed trip to St John, Moncton and Am- 
socks, two sleeping caps, five pair of herst.
mitts, eighteen pairs of socks and eighe- James Porter lost a very valuable 
een hospital handkerchiefs. horse last week.

------------- Miss Bertha Strike spent a day last
FREEDERIOTON' week with Mrs. Garfield Larlee,

Bath. /
Fredericton, March 16—Coroner Geo. Mrs. George Bell, of Fort Fairfield, 

A. Periey conducted an inquest into the ]s the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
death of Edward Sadbbie at Burton court Mrs. H. B. Murphy, for a few weeks, 
house today. The verdict returned was 
death by drowning. Nothing new was 
brought out in the evidence offered.

The witnesses were Dr. Plummer, Who 
made the post mortem examination; a 
young colored boy named McIntyre and 
a young Indian, a relative of the de
ceased, both of whom were In Frank 
Nash’s-house on the last occasion Sacobie 
was seen alive.

A letter from Major P. A. Guthrie, of 
the 12th Battalion Canadian Expedition
ary Force, states that that battalion, 
which Is now a base unit, is to move 
from Tidworth to Shomcllffe to join the 
Canadian troops of the second contingent 
for the purpose of training.

Capt Horace H. Van wart; of this city, 
who was signalling officer on the staff 
of Lieut-Col. Jones at Tidworth, has 
recently recovered from an attack of 
blood poisoning in the foot which 
fined him to the hospital for eight weeks.

John Valentine, of Fredericton, has 
heard from his son, Alfred, who 
the firing line with the 7th British Col
umbia Battalion in France. At the time 
of writing he was unhurt.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted in the choice of the 
following, moderator, Rev. J. A. Mac
Kelgan, St. John; clerk, Rev. Frank 
Baird, Woodstock; treasurer, Peter 
Campbell, St. John; treasurer traveling 
expense fund, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
St. John.

The report of the treasurer of the 
traveling expense fund was presented by 
Mr. Anderson.

Mr. Campbell presented his report as 
treasurer for the last year showing bal
ance of $62.16, receipts $882; total, 
$854-16; expenditures $868.81. He pre
sented his books for audit. The audit 
committee was named as follows:— 
Messrs Wiley, Scott and Mortimer.

The clerk presented the report on the 
presbytery roll showing eighteen self- 
sustaining churches all with settled min
isters, thirteen augmented charges of 
which two were vacant, four mission 
fields with ordained ministers. The sum
mary showed: Elders, increase of five; 
preaching stations, increase of twenty- 
five; individuals, decrease 118; families, 
Increase, one hundred and twenty-four; 
Sunday schools, increase, 585; added by 
profession of faith, decrease sixty-eight; 
by certificate, decrease, fifty-eight; com
municants, decrease, thirty-four; mis
sions, $9,171, increase $25; total bud
get, increase, $1,487.

The clerk then presented the resigna
tion of Rev. Mr. MacVicar, D. D, of SL 
Andrew’s church, St. John, for the pur
pose of making an extended visit to 
Honan where he had been a missionary 
in pioneer days.

The resignation was accepted, to take 
effect after March 28, his name to be 
retained On the constituent roll of the 
presbytery. Rev. Mr. Dickie was ap
pointed western moderator and the con
gregation given permission to moderate 
in a call. ~

Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the re
port of the home mission commission. 
As a result of his report on the situa
tion in Norton, which has been vacant 
for two years although twenty candi-, 
dates have been heard, a committee was 
appointed to inquire into the reasons 
for the delay. The committee con
sists of Rev. Messrs. Dickie, Thompson 
and McKelgan.

The appointment of Rev. N. S. Mac
kay of Waweig to Kirkland was recom
mended.

The appointment of George Gough 
ordained missionary for Scotch Ridge 
for two years was recommended to the 
synod.

The issue of presbytery certificates

BOY WINS MEDAL AND
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES

of Jai l! -
Mention in despatches, and the Dis

tinguished Service Medal was the signal 
honor won by George Hinckley Barn- 
ford, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bam- 
ford, Hibernia, Queens county, whose 
thrilling account of the North Sea fight 
between capital ships was published in 
the Telegraph some days ago. The 
young hero, although only thirteen years 
of age, was signalled out by Vice Ad
miral Beatteay with about twenty oth
ers from the fleet engaged for special 
mention for gallantry and for the medal.

In another letter received by Mr. 
Bamford, the youthful medalist de
scribes the course of the shell striking 
the Tiger as in the war distributing 
Station, directly below the six-inch gun 
port control In which the lad, a mid
shipman and other boys wçre stationed. 
The middy was wounded in’ the stomach 
and lay across the trap-door until res
cued by George Bamford and another 
lad named Rogers.

George wrote from Mount Stuart 
Hospital, Rothesay, Isle of Bute, and 
said the fleet surgeon had called on him 
and said that he had been recommended 
for honors but the announcement came 
from another friend of the family who 
enclosed a copy of the London Times 
containing the boy’s name and which 
was proudly shown to The Telegraph 
last evening by the boy’s father.

Before this, George may be again on 
the bounding wave in the Tiger as he 
was released from the hospital on Feb
ruary 20, end wrote that he would re
port at depot after leave of a day or 
two. The side of his face was burned 
and the sight of his left eye threatened 
for a time, but fortunately he had made 
a complete recovery.

of the county court and re- 
on bail of $1,000.
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and Hon. George 
the house back to 

jthe country. The; 
that the tariff taxe 
war purposes at al 
f$8 War was othe 
protection, and no1 
was the motive tx 
posais; that the d< 
the government wi 
periled situation” 
nancing and the c 
enue surpluses of 
by the present ad; 
new taxes bore h 
consumer and lig 
and protected inte 
Pose additional bi 
trade at the prese 
otic, ungrateful a:

It is said that J 
lively fixed for no: 

. t°e the election^. ■
The proof that 

the. tariff ta 
tection was give

i to

as Rev. R. Dewar put in a plea for a 
•simplification of the psalter in the old 
measures, long, short and common. He 
wanted to know if the whole of the 
psalms could not be given In their book.

Dr. MacVicar explained that the time 
for that had gone by, as at a meeting 
of the general assembly of the church 
in Canada which was held in St. John 
twenty years ago he had made an effort 
forth at but the matter had gone through 
otherwise. ...

Judge Forbes held that the present was 
the wrong time to take up revisioh while 
they were talking of union. It would 
cost the denomination throughout the 
dominion about half a million dollars to 
replace the old book. He moved that 
that presbytery overture the general as
sembly that the matter be left over in
definitely.

This was seconded by Rev. Mr. Drumm 
and, together with suggestions made by 
Dr. MacVicar, was carried.

An unusyal course of procedure was 
decided upon in connection with the 
Norton field. For two years this congre
gation has had no settled minister al
though twenty candidates have been 
heard. A committee was appointed to in
quire into the causes of the long delay.

Rev. H. J. A. Anderson acted as sec
retary for the dose of the presbytery in 
which much work was done and which 
cloSed with the benediction.

armory
ST. GEOROE

St. George, March 18—Passengers on 
the N. B, Southern on Saturday saw a 
large cow moose caught in a wire fence 
«few st Ge?r«e-..The wlre

hLïhTtS w“Ï!nSt. M.rl£%hK

Meeting, president; Miss Haxel Craig, 
vice-president; Mies Marion Crickard, 
secretary-trtasurer ; Mrs. Jackson, re
cording secretary. Delegates to annual

„ „ , ■ , ,.__ . . , meeting of diocese: Misses Hazel Craig
^r- *“***“ 8Pfn<R“B *JK£_0f and Blanche McVicar; substitutes, Ida
nd tThn" Huhv at «2 A^W “d M- Crickard. „

and John Duhy, at Coverdale, Albert Rev j Spencer spent part of the week
In 9t. John attending the quarterly 
meeting of the Deanery of St.

Miss Mary McMullin arrived home 
from Eaotport on “Saturday.

B, Wood- 
ird; Le-

&

doing
ped

: SALISBURY.
Salisbury, N. B, March 15—Donald 

MacNeill, son of Rev. N. A. MacNeill, 
and Austin Taylor, son 
are in Moncton for a few days attending 
the older boys’ annual convention.

Peter Duhy, of Melrose (Mass.), was 
renewing acquaintances here last week. 
He was a resident here some years ago, 
and was warmly greeted by his friends.

Taylor,

GAGETOWN.Hi
Gagetown, N. B., March 15—The 

death took place at Law field on Thurs
day night of James McGowan, after 
about a week’s illness from pneumonia. 
Mr. McGowan came here about seven 
years ago from Bangor (Me.) and was 
engaged in the occupations of painter 
and paper-hanger. He leaves a widow, 
who has been in poor health for some 
years and is now prostrated with, grief; 
and five daughters and one son, four 
of the children being still quite young.

are: Hazel, of Gagetown; 
befcn teaching at Little

unty.
Mrs.

co,* William D. Murray, who is seri
ously ill, is reported as some better this 
week. Her youngest daughter, Miss 
Annie reached home from Oakland, 
California on Saturday.

Mrs. N. A. MacNeill was in Moncton 
last week, the guest of her brother, Dr. 
L. Price.

Andrews,'
-

NORTON
Norton, N. B, March 16—Miss Mary 

Myers has returned home, after spend
ing a few weeks visiting friends and, 
relatives In St John.

Mrs. Ashe, of Pugwash (N. S.), is vis
iting her daughter, Mre. D. P. Lewis.

Charles Murphy, -.who has been spend
ing some time at his home here, left 
yesterday for Saskatoon.

Mrs. Philip Heine, of Moncton, was the 
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Heine.

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. McKay, of Har
vey (N. B.), are spending a few days 
with Mrs. McKay’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Harmcr.

Miss Annie Murphy has left to re
sume hef studies

R. G. Innis, qt 
day with his

Miss Greti 
spending-her
left yesterday for New York.

: -v HAMPTON GIFTS
HOPEWELL HILL 2 HELP THE BELGIANSThe daughters i 

Jessie, who has 
Lake (N. B.); Beatrice, Gladys, Helen 
and one son, Guy, the youngest of the 
family. The funeral took place from his 
late residence at Law field on Saturday 
afternoon and was. largely attended. In
terment was made in the Methodist 
cemetery, Gagetown, the funeral ser-

Hopewell Hill, March 11—The snow 
«term of last night, while being of no 
benefit to the front roads, on account of 
the high wind and small amount of 
snow accumulating, has been of great 
assistance to the lumbermen and hauling 
today was greatly Improved where sleds 
are being still used.

James W. Kinnie, formerly of Water
side, who has been living jn the Can
adian west for several years, has been 
visiting firends In this county. Mr.. 
Kinnie’s wife died about a year and a 
half ago while in the west.

Harry Payne, of Portland (Me,), Is 
making a lengthy visit to his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner Payne, at 
Hopewell.

J. C. Sleeves, postmaster, who was 
afflicted with bloodpoisoning in his hand

Hampton Village, March 15—A large 
box of clothing and bedding, the work 
of the Girls’ Reading Club, during the 
past few months was packed on Satur
day and forwarded to Halifax- to be In
cluded with the next shipment to the 
Belgian relief. The box contains: 21 
children’s hoods, 6 children’s skirts, 14 
women’s skirts, 1 shirtwaist, 8 pairs 
children’s drawers, 4 pairs children’s 
woollen stockings, 4 comfortables, 4 pil
lows, 1 pair shaker blankets.

In addition to amounts previously 
acknowledged, the Club has received 
from Perry’s Point, through Rev. Mr. 
Mortimer , collections amounting to 
$6.25.

He—Did you tell the new cook I’m 
going on the 7.12 train?

She—Yes.
He—What did she say?
She—That she was going on the same 

train.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

coa

ls on vices being conducted by Rev. H. Har
rison, of the Methodist church, and Rev. 
William Smith, of St. John’s church. 

On Saturday afternoon a meeting of

as

London, March 16, 7.15 p. m.— The 
house of commons adjourned today un
til April 14.at Antigonish (N. S.) 

Petttcodiac, spent Sun- 
shpther, Mrs. M. A. Innis.

Walden, who has been 
vacation at her home here,

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., March 16—Miss Julia 

McCollum is spending several weeks in 
St. John.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Ride
out was held Friday afternoon, March 
12, from the United Baptist church. She 
died In Dorchester (Mass.) at the home 
of her son; Rev. 
a short illness

F
Don’t Throw Away * 

Faded Dresses
while material is perfectly good 

even if out of style.
DYE Them withm ("MAYPOLEàr soap

ri and make them ever In 
UJ this season’s styles. Dress

"lÉeàeeà.icottons, woolens. §>jkirati*»jhlagi, ~ .
leathers, ribbons, curtains, 

can be restored to 
their former brightness Æ ^

24 bwutHul colon, 10c o coko—Block.

FRANK L. BENEDICT ft C0..
MONTREAL. ' iso

STOP THAT DISGUSTING SNIFFLE!
SOOTHING “CATARRH0Z0NE"-A QUICK CUREMONCTON SCOTT ACT CASES

Moncton, N. B, March 17—A guard 
is to be sent to Moncton today from 
Halifax to take John Phillips, an Aus
trian prisoner of war, to Halifax.

Placide Richard was charged 
C. T. A. violation, a third offence.

An adjourned Scott Act case against 
Kelley & Glassey, wholesale liquor 
dealers, of Halifax, ip further adjourned 
till next Wednesday. . ~

V . HAS BEEN CAPTURED.
London, March 18—The interned Ger

man liner Macedonia, which escaped 
from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Mon
day, has been captured by a British 
cruiser according to the Daily Mail’s 
Madrid correspondent :

The correspondent adds that the 
Spanish government has ordered an in- 

*^^**^0 » y estimation of the escape of the shin.

Z
/ YARMOUTH

, Yarmouth, N. S, March 18—Yar
mouth has quite a military aspect these 
days, with between thirty and forty re
cruits of the third contingent- in uni
form. They are being drilled In the 
exhibition building.

Lieut. Churchill, of Halifax, Is in Yar
mouth assisting Ip drilling the recruits.

Hedley J. Ewan has received his com
mission as jprovincial land surveyor.

Lieut. Ralph P. Harding, 29th bat
tery, Yarmouth, has been 
supernumerary lieutenant of 26th bat
tery, to be mobilized at Fredericton.

Mayor Fuller received a cable on Sat
urday last from Lient Perrin, stating to Upper Brighton for burial, the ser- 
that the Yarmouth boys of the second vices being conducted by Rev. George 
contingent had safely reached Liver- Kincaide. *
pool. The death occurred on Thursday of

Mrs. Lucy Wyman, Yarmouth, has re- Mr. Reid Chase, He had been jll a long

ms
-—— Allan A. Rideout after 

of pneumonia, but had 
been in failing health for some months. 
She was the widow of Amos W. Ride
out who for twelve years was proprietor 
of the Commercial Hotel, Hartland. She 
is survived by two sons, Rev. Allan A., 
Dorchester, with whom she made her 
home, and Lieut. Charles M, with the 
garrison at Halifax. Both sons were 
here for the funeral. She is also sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Belle Daggett, 
Houlton (Me.) Many tokens of regard 
for the deceased was shown by the many 
floral offerings. The remains were taken

:

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
The Rich Heeling Balsams of 

Catarrhozone Arc Death to 
Colds, Bad Throat and 

Catarrh

Thousands are using Catarrhozone to
day who couldn’t live without it.

Try it for your irritable throat, test 
it out for that bronchial cough, give it 
a chance to rid you of that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

■ Years of wonderful success and testi
mony from the best people of our land 

Simply a marvel—you get relief io 8° to prove that nothing so far discov- 
quick from Catarrhozone. lacker, safer, surer, more pleas-

, , . . ant than Catarrhozone. It is m its ap-uZZ .nV „~er and ,COUBî ten-y,ouy plication purely sdentifle-is recom- 
. „tnd Jl08* ere deared—you feel mended only for certain ailments above 
*22 , , , . v mentioned—but those it does certainlyEvery breath you take Is laden with 

the rich piney vapor of Catarrhozone— 
every breath is fill of healing—full of 
soothing curative medicine that destroys 
«toffies and nose colds almost instantly.

with

m tt you suffer from bleeding, itching. 
Mind or protruding Püee, send me your 
addreea. and I will tell you how to core 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell 
of this offer. Write today to 
Sommera, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

!

- ted

%

cure.
Use the complete dollar outfit of Cn- 

tarrhozone; it always dora the work; 
small size 60c, sample trial size 25c.; 
SS1!]! by dealers everywhere.
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10.00 247.56 BOOTS FOR 
ÜLDIERS PROVEN

MTOR I Lpelt and meatfer
Transfers of tim

ber licenses... 1,472.00 
Bearer permits,

229.00688.80
■jpE

L-

mm

■ ... 94.21 

hr: 416.60

etc. .................. .820.00 096.50
6 timber A?"»’.'. ' "•?

... 265,385.76 162566.00

164.88i- r• v2 1§§
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à

DUG (EAR
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tm $778,274 74 $722,144.66.
Deduct I amount 

bon
uses

Who Operated and the 
; Amounts They Paid-Seme 

arge Ooerators. V'"’r f-“h:

*
tlic chief debating force of the govern
ment, broke his long Mid significant 
ilence in parUament today. He came, 

rumor *.ys, somewhat reluctantly to 
i he defence of the budget proposals of 
the minister of finance. He was apolo- 
-etic concerning the expenditures of the. 
-overnment, which had necessitated the

U,creased . taxation, but he grew-------
enthusiaej 
]irotectid 
the free-*

He prfl

iriff increases would

about $618,000,doo, the total increased 
revenue expected by the minister of fl- 
nonce was only $20,000,000. But even 
on an average of only six per cent, in 
higher duties, the increased tariff taxes 
should produce an increased revenue of 
at1 least $80,000,000. Consequently the 
minister of finance practically admitted 
that there would be a restriction of im
ports this year following tariff increases 
of about thirty-seven per cent The 
net result would be therefore that in
stead of being an increase of $^0,00(^000 
in the customs revenue, as the finance 
minister said there would he through 
the raising of the tariff well, a net de
crease in the revenue of about $10,000,-

js 3Smith,
A. O. S 
Miss Gi

Graham, Miss 
Worden, Mrs. 
John Russell,

Ottawa, March 17—That the health 
J training of 'Canada’s soldiers were 

seriously affected by the bad boots is
sued to them was again amply establish
ed by the evidence heard before the par
liamentary boot committee today from 
officers from the maritime provinces and 
from Winnepeg and Calgary. The wit
nesses are members of the regimental 
boards of enquiry whose condemnatory 
reports of .the boots are now on file.

Captain Mumford, of Halifax, declared 
that he was convinced that three cases

200 men in his regiment had been unable 
to wear the boots and had bought boots 
for themselves out of their own pockets. 
Lots of the men, he said, got colds, chills, 
sore throats, etc, from having their feet 
wet daily. It was a common occurrence 
for the men to have to stay in barracks 
because they had no boots fit to wear.

When Major-General Sam Hughes 
came to inspect the troops at Calgary 
the regiment couldn’t parade full strength 
on account of not having decent boots 
to wear.

Asked by Hon. Charles Murphy as to 
whether he had heard General Hughes 
say in Calgary, as reported in the press, 
that if he could find out who made the 
bad boots he would shoot the men re
sponsible, the witness replied: “The min
ister is pretty rough in his statements > 
sometimes, but I didn’t hear him say he 
would shoot anybody.”

Sergeant Wainwright also told the 
committee for months the regiment • - 
had waited for a new issue but had to 
go all winter on the-poor supply issued 
at first. When new reegnits were added 
to the regiments they had to be given the 
discarded boots left by the men who 
had departed.

Majoy Androus, chairman of the board': 
of enquiry at Winnepeg, which had re
ported in January last that the boots 
were “utterly worthless on account of 
poor materials,” said that when 
boot began to go it simply “crumpled .;., 
away.” The boots just . went all. to 
pieces, soles became unstitched and flap
ped down while the soldiers marched.

Captain Taunton, the quartermaster 
at Winnipeg, declared that while the 
boots issued the troops might possibly 
be good city boots they were entirely 
unfit for military service. The leather 
was porous, the stitching came loose and 
the soles wore out quickly. Dubbing 
didn’t keep out the water. Overshoes 
were used but these wore out quickly. 
He declared that the boots issued were 
not, in his opinion, as good as the mili
tia department sample boot before the 
committee.

The enquiry will continue tomorrow 
and will proceed from now on while the 
house Is in session.
Officers Testify to Trashy Boots.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 17—Evidence condem

natory of the first issue of boots to the 
expeditionary forces but indicating im
provement in subsequent issues was the 
feature of this morning’s session of the 
parliamentary committee conducting the 
inquiry.

The examination of officers who had 
conducted local boot investigations in the 
maritime provinces was continued and 
they generally substantiated their re
ports to the department. There was 
more evidence of men at Halifax going 
around with their feet tied up in bags 
owing to the defective character of the : 
footwear dealt out to them, while one 
officer swore that he attributed three 
cases of tuberculosis in his company to 
wet feet resulting from poor boots.

Captain Kaiseer, Captain Forbes and 
Major Donne, Halifax; Major Macken
zie, St John, and Colonel Seely, Fred
ericton, were examined this morning.

.... 271,720.69 167,788.66

1
| Mn. w, A.

and
Net revenue. .$601,684.06 $564561.(ft 
In addition to the above receipts for 

the year 1914, there was received $2,- 
187.00 from installments on lots in the 
Blue Bell Tract,- Nadeau and Cyr Set
tlements, and which was placed in the 
Sinking Fund as a payment on the cost 
of these tracts. . v. . «-^£>1',

s. Henry

1Irda -':T'om erl Mm.-__ ___ ___ T-NW-gceSHffl
when he came to champion 

as against what he called,] 
tie theories of the opposition, 
ited that extravagance was a 

bad tiling in the individual as well as in 
l he nation, and though he admitted that 

■ here might be some reductions in ex
penditures made, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had suggested, he ■ excused the govern
ment on the ground that they had an 
“inherited and an entailed situation” to 
deal with. At the same time he drew 
attention to the “too vivid imagination” 
of parlismentariims, and drew the moral 
of the troubles that were still-to come 
from the Canadian Northern and,other 
railway legislation. “ -

While strdngly appealing for united 
notion by parliament in the face of the 
war crisis, which he predicted would last 
for at least another six months, he 
thought that if there had been any 
breaking of the truce, It was due to the 

mg of the fiscal issue by Sir Wil- 
d Lauder's amendment.

He touched very gingerly on the in
creased taxation against British goods, 
his only defence being that more rev
enue was necessary, that the tariff was 
the only approved way of raising it, and 
that there was still a preference.
Tories Never Kept the Truce.

Mr. Carroll, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Lafor- 
t une, Mr. C&rvell and other Liberal 
speakers, who followed and continued 
the debate till nearly daybreak this 
morning, emphasized the fact that the 
breaking of the truce had been well un
der way during the war session of par
liament through the distribution from 
official Conservative headuqarters here 
of thousands of copies of the bitterest 
kind of campaign literature at a time 
when the Liberal chieftain was person
ally stimulating recruiting in his own 
province. If a tariff issue had been 
raised it had been by the government 
in seeking to increase the protection for 
their friends under the color of “war 
taxes.” - -.1 “ f f.

It was pointed out that already manu
facturers in all parts of Canada were 
taking advantage "of the tariff increases 
to boost prices to consumers, taking 
from three to five dollars in increased 
profits out of the pockets of the people 
for every one that went into the pub
lic treasury. - * ' v 8

Numerous instances of extravagant 
expenditures were given. As Mr. 
Hughes said, there was (he overman
ning of the civil service, small druggists 
;md druggists clerks in Ottawa were ex
panding into wholesale firms over night, 
and securing]-orders of $15,000 to- $40,- 
cOO on which they made from 40 to 80 
per cent profit. Automobiles and motor 
trucks were being bought by the dozen 
at exorbitant priées and then disappear
ing. -'••• > . , • ,-t" r?

Members of parliament, who did not 
know a hackney from a Clydesdale, had 
been buying horses for the army. A 
young lady typist in the office of the 
minister of miltia patened a shovel for 
the troops and the minister immediate
ly ordered 26,000 of them and was or- 
bering more.

The following is a liât of those who 
paid stumpage on cuts on Crown Lands,

, Mrs. Jas. «"«A the amounts paid;
iTcCBfcSSSi AUwrt I^berCo «OU»

œmm «ggÆfflfe SSrâM
Mrs. Robinson thanked the following Buckley, J. D...............*2 SSTiw, Mr,, a *

Ottawa, March 17—Liberalism’s two C. Hickson, Mrs. Purÿ, Mrs. Geo. Arm- Bamford Bros. ..8688 CtrAffW* » tS?3ïr?.S.J&

has not been altogether wasted. At 8.80 confia Home, Mrs. Hunter White, Miss Bank of Nova Scotia . . . 
this morning the combined forces of the Major, -Miss Louise Parks, Mrs. D. F. Baird, tiles. G.
Conservative and Nationalists rejects* Brown, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Reynolds, Barker, Gee. 
the Liberal proposition to repeal the in- Miss Barbaric’s Circle, Mrs. McCavour, Bailey, F. W. 
creased taxation against British trade, Mrs. B. Lingiey, Mrs. Thos. McAuly, Corey, Jason A- 
and then proceeded to vote down the Lady Barker, Mrs. J. P. BameS, Mrs. Culllgan, A., and J.
Laurier amendment. § a „ Robson, Mrs. J. H. Crossley, Miss Lizzie Chapman, A. C. .. m

Twelve hours later the finance minis- Bennett, Mrs. Day, Miss E. Brown, Mrs. Ohampoux, David ......
ter met parliament with a series of con- Craig Nichols, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Me- Currier, Geo. C- .........
cessions to Liberal argument. In re- A fee. Miss Henderson, Miss Ida Esta- Continental Lumber Co.
spouse to the criticism of Sir Wilfrid brooke, Miss Nellie Stuart, Mrs. Lock- Carnahan, W. A. .......
Laurier the government makes another hart. - Duffy, James ..................
effort to justly handle the taxation on Miss Stetson .reported fourteen boxes Dalhousie Lumber Co. Ip' 
distilled and imported liquors. shipped to Halifax since the first of Dominion Pulp Co. ..

In response to the effective argument» March, making a total of seventy-nine Donovan, James .....
Pugsley, Mr. Carroll and gent Duthie, John S. .....

other Liberals, tlm proposed increas^A Mrs. Campbell reported fifty-six names Davis, O. B . ............ 2,696.25
taxation on farm fertilizer is abandoned. on t[le list of out-of-town workers Of Eureka Lumber Co. ... ;.In response to the représentations of none of these are in places where Pulton, Thomas jjg||
B. B. Law, the increase on cotton seed „ Cross branch exists. She has re- Fox & Connell .............  861.20
meal is likewise dropped. reived thirteen parcels and expressed Fraser, Limited ........................ M®-**

In response to the arraignment of F. f0Qrt£en Ferguson 8c GoodfeUow .... 18.00
B. Carroll, the proposed taxation of Letters were read from Mrs. Burden, Gill, Thomas 950'60
bananas at least goes by the txrord. And Boston, announcing the sending of two Gloucester Lumber ft Trad- 
to response to the petition of Mr. Par- fine the contents of which are “§«<>• — "W
lee;. h1etmltie r elsewhere acknowledged; from Mr. Goodwin, Freeman
•Take into my consideration” the ques- ^ Waterside Albert COMlty, en- Gunter, Wm. D.
tion of removing the customs taxation on do8i W 53 from hls achoolj each mem- «ftrper Adam ...
gravel and sand. J V,er giving ten cents; from the Graduate g John W. .. .
, “P4 h*?:11 ® i.ad.P*"od of work Nurses’ Association, enclosing $200 for Hickman, C. S. ...

ed. Ofiver Wilcox, of North Essex, who Hogan, Edward ...
r'ïïîÆ’ïïîÆSX is s-SKÆ Jïïs 15.ÏA Vs”
Mr. Carvell pleaded for its elimination, tore course given by the Ladies Associa- Hawkes> Sanford .........
found himself in an embarrassing posi- “o"^- Irving, J. D............... ..
tion and labored somewhat heavily to ,M”" King Lumber Co. ....
explain that the farmers in his riding of an executive meeting when tlie board Layton, Jacob ______ _
had been willing to accept the additional advised to refuse no outside work, feel- Lynch, T. & Co. ....
burden, ahd were “willing to pay their 1=6 sure the public would help us if we Lockhart, C, R. 
honest share” of the new taxes. He came to the end of our funds. Mr. Lockhart, LeB. D. ... 
went so far as to suggest that the farm- Estabrooks at that meeting announced Loggie, A. & R. .....
erg did not want “the handing out of a the gift (throu^i the local Red Cross) Loutoon Lumber Co. .. 
sop for the sake of getting a few votes.” of a motor ambulance from the T. H. Lockhart, A. W. ..

The minister of finance also announced Estabrooks Company and staff. Moore, John E.
some modifications of the stamp taxes, a t. , Miller’s Tanning Extract Co.
the most important being the reduction MONEY FOB CANADA S Maloney, John .... i........
of the tax on patent medicines and per- SUBMARINES SPLIT Miramichi Lumber Co. ......
fumes from one cent on each ten cents Mowat, B. A.............. ..
o fretail value to tine cent on each -------- Miller, W. H. .......

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS BY ,SSs5ï£w&SÊnrn PDnCO CnPICTV th^^”1kMrd McBride^L pur- SSSSSJ&
ntU LtlUüU uliUlLl I ehase was made °“ August 4 and the McMUJan Co. .... .
IlkU WlltiUU UUVIM I check> made out in payment by Sir McDougall,

Richard McBride ,wa# dated August L McCormack,
J. y. Paterson, of Seattle, representing Ndson, Robert 

the builders of the craft, including both Newman, Daniel 
At the meeting of the tied Cross So- the Seattle Company and the Electric Nordin, K. A V. ....

ciety- yesterday afternoon the statement Boat Company of New Jersey, was the O’Brien, John .......... ..

“» SïïrtïSi??'i&Sfï: Kivs
large receipts. The expenditures amount- the chilean government, was a little un- Prescott 1 
ed to $856.14, leaving on hand a balance der $800,000, although Sr Richard paid Partingto 
of $2571.26. ' ’ Paterson $1,150,000.

Receipts for the month were reported When the Bank of Commerce pre
ss follows: sented to Ottawa for payment the check

Life memberships: Mrs. W. B- J. of British Columbia for $1,150,000 the 
Brodie, $25, Lady Barker, $25, Mrs. G. auditor-general asked the bank what 
R. Ewing, $25; donation, Mrs- Horn, they gave for the check. It is under-
$10; Ladies’ Auxiliary, N. H. S„ $76; stood that the bank declined to tell until
Royal Standard Chapter, D. of E-, $400; it discovered that it could get its money 
Miss Huntley (per Miss Stetson), $5; in no other way. They then wrote the 
school at Waterside, per E. E. Lewis, auditor that about $900,000 of the money 
esq., $4.55; Mrs. Robinson, wools, $9.60; went to New York and that about $250,- 
furs, $24; Nurses’ Association, $200 ; 000 of it went to Seattle.
Soldiers’ Aid Society, Riverside, per Mr. In a supplementary return, brought 
Mr. Camwath, $20; Graduate Nurses’ down today, the following letter appears:
Club, $6.06; two tons coal, F. P. Starr, “Canadian Bank of Commerce,
esq.; from Mrs. Anglin’s Circle, in Lan- Victoria, Oct. 26, 1914.
caster, for materials, $86. “Sir,—Replying to your letter of Sept

New members were reported as fol- we issùed three drafts on August 6, 
tows: 1914, In favor of J, V. Paterson as fol-

Life: Mrs. W. Brodie, Lady Barker, i^g.
Mrs. G. R. Ewing. “One on Canadian. Bank of Commerce,

Regular, Mrs. Cortland Robinson, Mrs. Seattle, $246561. " ? ‘‘ « ï
W. A. Lockhart, jr, Mrs. G. B. Bfizard, “One on Canadian Bank of Commerce, Swim, F. D......... .
Miss Mary H. Blizzard, Mrs. W- C. New York, $500,000. Sinclair Lumber Co. .....
Matthews, Miss L. M. HiU, Mrs. Vessey, «One on Canadian Bank of Commerce, Sydney Lumber Co.
Mrs Horn, Miss Mizabeth Rowe, Mrs. Ncw York, $899,487.50. Smith, John ......
T. H. Carter, Mrs. James Gilchrist, Miss «These were pald for by check of the Smith, B. A. .....
Eleanor Robinson. Mrs. White report- provincial government of British Col- Sullivan, D. Frank
ed receiving 1508 artides in two weeks. PmbIa f0r $1,160,000. Starkey, Daniel ...
tA5£7,77 (Si8ned) “F:L-CRA^r, » :::

the^ÆÆ^ « « «&Ï ^rt 

M Srthem0** ^ ^ ^ SnSil wl ’ '
12; U bags, 87; bed jackets, 5; hot 101 the™:------------------------------------- Vri. RotJt' "
WThre MS, circles doing worksince ^^^O^LkTIGN » W

1st March, 1915, not including Carieton PATRIOTIC ORGANIZATION White, S. H. Co. ..
and Fairvfile: Newcastle, March 16—A patriotic or- ^and leases .. , .

King Albert Sewing Circle, Graduate organization meeting was held in Mead- Mining leases 
Nurses Club, Renforth Circle, Mrs. O- ow’s shoolhouse on the 11th inst, James a““ mining ap-
A. Burnham Circle, Doorkeeper Circle, J. Matchett presiding. Councillor Al- plications
Women’s Missionary Society, St. John fred Sinclair explained the objects of the Royalty 
Presbyterian church, Miss A. Murdoch’s Patriotic Fund and how to organize. „ White, C, T. & Son 
Circle, Queen Square, with dnb. Ladies’ The meeting organized a branch of White, C T. .,., jt.
Aid Society, St. David’s church Mission- Newcastle Patriotic Fund for that ptpt West, AUred .......
ary Society, St. Luke’s church Circle, of North Bsk parish Included in Mead- Wentworth, C. S. & Co. ....
Willing Workers of Germain St. Bap- ows and Ryan school districts. The Wyers. J. L...........
tint church. Mm. Frank Likely Circle, following officers were chosen: President, Welton, Harvey ................... —
St. Monica’s Society, Centenary church Howard Murphy.Brmoor; vice-president, Wilson Box Co. .......................

Peter Ho*an, Exmoor : secretary. John Woodworth, Pl$|8r: hMrs. Whije acknowledged; Parcel of S. Mulling Exmoor; treasureir“Michael York- and .Sunbury Miffing 

bandages, Miss Stetson; 2 quilts, Lein- Hogan, Sunny Comer. Collectors—Miss 
ster street Baptist church; parcel rub- Rosie Tozçr, Miss Ndfie Hyland, Mrs.

On the Liberal side, Messrs. Carvell, hers, shoes, 20 edra, Renforth Circle, per Thomas Muffin, Miss May Murphy.
E. M. MacDonald, Lapointe, Vervffie Mrs. Clarke; 8 knitted tan doth, Miss 
and Hon. George P Graham brought Murid Lordly; 12 knitted tan doth,

Htiie house back to the real issue before Mrs. Robert Milligan; Mrs. W. A. Ew- 
country. They emphasized the fact lag, 1 Package sterilized gauze, 1 pack- 

__^at the tariff taxes were not needed for age absorbent cotton, 5 yard spool one- 
war purposes at all, since all the money half inch adhesive plaster, 4 rolls 2%
:•» war was otherwise provided; that cotton bandages, 30 yards sewmg^oim 
protection, and' not economy or revenue, for handkerchiefs ; 1 quilt, BAtB. Yf. A. 
was the motive behind the budget pro- Galbraith, Lomevifie; 9 pairs bed socks, 
posais; that the defidt which confronted Mrs. Cleveland, Albert county; 11 hot 
toe government was due not to any “in- water bags, Mrs. Chas. Stanley, Green 
Merited situation” but to the reckless, fl- Head; 64 handkercihefs, Mis. HutcMii- 
nancing and the dissipation of the rev- son, Brookline; 12 sheets, 6 rolls absorb- 
h'ie surpluses of the Laurier regime, ent cotton, 4 dozen colored handker- 

.' the present administration; that the chiefs, 8 dozen white, 20 package band- 
,lew taxes bore heavily on the general ages, 18 packages adhesive plaster. Mes.
'"nsumer and lightly on the wealthy Burden, Boston; thanks to Mrs. H. A.
1,111 protected interests, and that to im- McKeown for having the cutting tables 

ee additional barriers against British covered with white enamel doth.
at the present time was unpatri- She also thanked the following list of 

■ ungrateful and unjust. workers, not including Carieton and
It is said that June 3 has been tenta- Fairville: Mrs. Culver, Mrs. W. C.
“h fixed for nominations and June 10 Clark, Mis* Ford, Miss Culver, Mm, D.

' the election:.. Pugslev, Mrs. M. MacLaren. tyre. H. A.
I tie proof that the real'deslgn behind McKeown, Miss Gandy, Miss Marion 

" tariff taxes was not revenue but pro- Frihk, Miss Day (Sewell street). Miss 
LiiiaL»-«s given by Hun. George P. L. Barks, Mrs. Mullen (Charles street), short time, ago.

a WHY ISN'T THERE^5$
of tuberculosis, brought under hls at
tention, had developed from wet feet 
through poor boots.

Captain Kaizer, of Halifax, declared 
that it was a common occurrence to see 
soldiers going around with bags tied to 
their feet.

Major MacKenzie, of St. John, said 
that the life of the boots examined by 
& Wid. " 
days and •;
“rubbish” leather. . ?■

Most of the witnesses said that many 
of thdr men had bought boots for them
selves out of their own money rather 
than use the porous, light and ill-shapen 
boots issued them from the ordnance 
stores. There was submitted in evi
dence before the committee a number 
of samples of worn boots on which the 
boards of inquiry had made their re
ports to departmental headquarters, and 
these boots illustrated the various de
fects . both of 
ship of which 
made.
An Absolutely Useless Boot.

One of the best witnesses today was 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Wainwright, of 
the. 81st Battalion, Calgary. He had 
seen twelve years’ service in the British 
army, had gone through the South Afri
can campaign, and, in addition, had a 
practical experience with boots and 
leather Tn tanneries and shoe factories. 
In South Africa, he said, he had march
ed for six months with one pair of army 
boots, and in the British army a pair 
of boots often lasted the men a full year.

“How long would the Canadian army 
boot last in active service?” asked E. 
M. MacDonald.

“It might last three days,” replied 
Sergeant Wainwright. “It is absolutely 
useless as a service boot.”

Sergeant Wainwright told of the in
quiry made by the Calgary board in De
cember last. Out of 1,098 boots issued 
to the Calgary troops 
witness did not think there were a dozen

E. F
Mrs. Lawrence,»
Mrs. 257.60

h MARKET FOR12.Q0
861.28

69,746.14
451952

862.82
000.
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was often less than thirty 

that the boots were made ot
15.75

... 1,46050

... 1,116.28

178-00 
46.00 

1,647.01 
3588.59 
8,28950

CO.
ONT. J. .............

(Toronto Star).
What is the matter with the Canadian 

system of transportation and distribution 
of foods and .goods?

Hon. J. D. Hazen says there are over 
a million bushels of potatoes in New 
Brunswick for Which a market is diffi
cult to find. The Montreal Journal of 
Commerce says these potatoes can be 
bought in New Brunswick at from 86 to 
40 cents per barrel. The freight on a 
barrel of potatoes from St. John to Ot
tawa is about

Kenneth Baird and George Scott was 
commended.
[Rev. Wm. Mathewson was heard in a 
re minute address before the presby- 
py adjourned for lunch.
At the afternoon session Rev. H. J.

1. Anderson reported on the augmenta- 
bn fund. Applications for assistance 
ad increased in the year but so had 
bo the number of churches that had 
lereased their donations but there was 
pt enough yet in hand to make the at- 
linment of a minimum of $1,000 a year 
pr each manse possible. Thirteen 
porches applied for aid. After some 
Iscussion it was decided to "leave the 
patter of re-arrangements to the com- 
pittee at the general assembly at Hali-

|Rev. J. Ross suggested that the flat 
ate of assistance to missions be removed 
k many churches would be able to raise 
pore than they were now alloted. It 
ras agreed that this be recommended.
|St. John’s church, Moncton, was given, 
n the application of Rev. T. P. Drumm, 
bwer to borrow on mortgage the sum 
I $30,000 for the completion of their 
Kurch, to replace one burned. Judge 
orbes congratulated the church on fac- 
ig their difficulties so well.
The removal of Rev. A. J. Langlois 

pom Grand Falls to Lomevllle for the 
pginning of April was sanctioned.
Rev. W. W. Townsend reported on 

imday school work but no recommendat
ions were. made.
Rev. Mr. MscVicar then brought up 

pe suggested revision of thfc hymn book, 
e explained that It was the customary 
rocedure to do so every fifteen years 
r so. He made a number of sugges
ts for the better arrangement 
i'xing of the collection; especially the 
losecutive numbering of the psalms and 
Irmns. He did not approve one ot 
tins by the poet laureate, -Dr. Robert 
[ridges, while another he thought was a 
tittle anarchistic” in Its tendencies: That 
las the hymn beginning 
“When wilt Thon save Thy people, “

| O God of nations, when?"
The end Dr. Mac Vicar especially ridl- 

p«il. savlne “»ne might think that we 
•ere in the British Empire being tyran- 
;ed over bv a despot of the old type,” 
ad he quoted :
“From vice, oppression and despair, 
God save the people.”

! “I cannot very well sing the national 
Bthem immediately after that," remark- 
i Dr. Mac Vicar, amid laughter.
! Rev. Mr. Drumm, while having a 11k- 
lc for the old hymn, agreed that re- 
tsion was necessary and he declared 
hat the best hymn book in the domin- 
m now was that of the Anglican church, 
t was all a question of whether the 
resent time was the best to undertake 
lie work.
Rct. R. Dewar put in a plea for a 

Amplification of the psalter in the old 
leasures, long, short and common. He 
■anted to know if the whole of the 
salms could not be given In their book. 
Dr. MacVicar explained that the time 
it that had gone by, as at a meeting 
f the general assembly of the church 
l Canada which was held in St. John 
genty years ago he had made an effort 
«That but the matter had gone through 
iherwise.
Judge Forbes held that the present was 

lie wrong time to take up revision while 
hey were talking of union. It would 
ost the denomination throughout the 
ominion about half a million dollars to " 
rplace the old book. He moved that 
hat presbytery overture the general as- 
tmbly that the matter be left over in- 
pflnitely.
This was seconded by Rev. Mr. Drumm 

nd, together with suggestions made by 
lr. MacVicar, was carried.
An unusyal course of procedure was 

ecided upon in connection with the 
(orton field. For two years this congre- 
ation has had no settled minister al- 
îough twenty candidates have been 
card. A committee was appointed to in- 
pi re into the causes of the long delay. 
.Rev. H. J. A. Anderson acted as sec
tary for the dose of the presbytery in 
fiich much work was done and which 
dsed with the benediction.

1
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frie once a

material and workman- 
universal complaint was
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6751of Hon. Dr. M

40 cents. These potatoes 
could be laid down at the capital for 75 
cents per barrel, yet the Ottawa Journal 
says potatoes there are selling at from 
$1.60 to $1.75 per barrel.

How Is it that those potatoes do not 
reach the Ontario market? How is it 
that the demand here does not increase 
the price there, and how is it that the 
abundance there does not reduce the 
price here? It is not cost of transport, 

26559 jf the figures that have been quoted are 
57656 
782.10 
160.00 
288.00

m
3

?6548-63
1,069.95

18756
1154 -

i
correct.

One sometimes finds a similar situa
tion as regards apples. They may be so 
cheap that they are almost given away 
in Ontario, yet Northern Spies sell in 
Winnipeg at $5 per barrel. Again the 
explanation is not to be found in the cost 
of transportation, which is only about 80 
cents per -barrel when shipped in carload

789.79lr: 115.47
10r;08

. 2,49158

. 616.46

. 6,701.47
, 846.48
I’ 29.26 

2597.90 
. 8,165-92

22.05
pin

156.80. 
1,184.75 

21587.07 
4,775.40 

210.00 
256.15 
406.00 
161.48 
187.40

74.89
1609.80

176.60 
587.00 
Ï47.80

11.26 
,629.75 

... 2598.72
589.46 

.. 1,088.95
Lumber Co. ......i- 8,776.10
n Pulp & Paper Go. 7,269.22

6.788.80
174.60 

6,071.77
11578.17

lots. in November the
Well, what is it, then? Does not the 

whole thing simmer down to this, that 
business among us is done pretty much 
in grooves. The retailer buys from the 
wholesaler, and the wholesaler has regu
lar sources of supply—all year and every 
year, and does not go outside his ring or 
his radius either to buy or sell, unless a 
famine forces him to do so.

If apples cannot be shipped to England 
in the usual way, that is. supposed to 
settle the Ontario apple crop. Every
body declares that the fruit must rot in 
the orchards» r ;

If New England will not buy the po
tato crop of New Brunswick, that settles 
that potato crop, and people dismally 

prospect of a great loss-’ '
old groove in which busi- 

tomed, to run gets choked 
up and will not work, the habit is to 
resign oneself to the hard juck of it, and 
the loss of It. and wait until the snows 
and rains aqd frosts and suns of another 
year have enabled Hie good old groove 
to right Itself. , v' ; ' ";/ .

By a big all-round boost in apples this 
year under the direction of the domin
ion government the Ontario crop, after 
it had been given up as lost, was largely 
gathered and marketed in one way and 
another. That was something new, but 
business enterprise did not perform the 
service—it had to be a government work.

And the potatoes of New Brunswick 
will rot unless the government—run by 
politicians, not business men—supply the 
imagination and initiative to take what
ever unusual steps the unusual situation 
calls for.

There is a pretty hard and fast com
mercial system operating in Canada, and 
a good many profits have to be taken off 
everything from the time it leaves the 
producer or manufacturer and before it 
gets Into the hands of the consumer. A 
dollar per barrel difference on potatoes 
between St. John and Toronto isn’t much 
even with the freight paid when you 
consider that the man at St. John, who 
would ship them, must hâve a profit, 
also the jobber at Toronto, and the man 
who sells them to the retailer. Every
body concerned, before he will get out 
of his groove and do a new kind of busi
ness, will -want to see a better profit in 
it than usual. And he will not want to 
encourage shipments that will upset the 
future of the pretty little business he 
has built up. - . ' .j

An Ontario merchant placed a large 
order with an American firm for a cer
tain line of goods and when asked why 
he did not buy “m ade-in-Canada” goods 
he explained that the reason was simple • 
enough, and that merchants like himself 
knew the reason very well. In buying 
American goods he could deal .direct with 
the factory at factory prices. In buying 
Canadian goods he could not get near the 
factory by a row of wholesale houses 
and was forced to buy through them. 
When he imports American goods he has 
to pay duty, but he can do it end make 
money.

There .are too many men between. 
The retailer is absolutely necessary; 
some of the others who wedge In and 
get thdr bit are not necessary.

As one man put It the retailer must 
get direct access to the Canadian factory 
or he will go direct to the American fac
tory where he is mighty welcome.

Articles that sell three for a quarter 
to the public could be sold four for a 
quarter by the retailer If he could buy1 
at the factory. Somebody comes be
tween and gets that fourth article, that 
can, or home, or package, or whatever 
it may be. and that causes a twenty-five 
per cent, increase to the consumer with
out benefit to either the factory or the 
retailer. -Our whole commercial system 
in Canada is like this.

If Half the ability and capital that is 
now devoted to getting between and tak- 

...$ 18,169:80 $ 8551.60 1“8 toll were put into production, tato 
Renewal nf «m- manufacturing, there would be a tre-

ber licenses... 81586Mo 81592.00 mentions industrial development. 
Stumpage ...... 8065W.63 386524.61 ^ ~~ -
Land sales l85S4.$8g" 5,495.66 WOUNDED SECOND

pairs as good as the sample boot sent 
out by the department to the manufac
turers in lieu of specifications. The Cal
gary troops were mobilized on November 
16, said the witness. By December 8 
the boots were nearly all- in very poor 
condition. The men get thdr feet wet 
the very first day they wore them. Some 
had to. get boots two sizes too large be
cause the last was too narrow. The 
workmanship, he said, was light and 
flimsy. The worst boots seemed to be 
made by the Gautier Company, while 
next to them came the Ames Holden 
McCrcady Company, 
really ftt boot made 
makers.

Sergeant Wainwright said that some

in-

“f.llr

There wasn’t a 
by any of theface■ • •

’* *•; •: If the 
ness is

good
accusrr„:

TORIES DETERMINED TO 
CRIPPLE BRITISH TRADE

Tuesday March 16.

Ottawa, March 17—At an early hour 
this morning the government majority in 
the commons turned down, on a straight 
vote, Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s amendment 
to the finance ministers tariff proposals.

The horizontal tariff Increase of 7% 
per cent, in the general tariff and of five 
per cent, against all British goods is to 
remain in effect until the country has a 
chance to decide whether it wants to 
continue the present regime of extrav
agant expenditure, increased taxes, in
creased profits to the favored tariff bene
ficiaries, and increased cost of living to 
the whole body of consumers, or wheth
er it wants to put no additional barriers 
against British trade when Britain is 
fighting the world’s battle, wants a ces
sation of the riot of spending which has 
practically doubled the national expendi
tures in three years, a return to sane 
national finance, fair play to consumers 
as well as to manufacturers, and war 
taxes that really are war taxes, rather 
than an excuse for more protection.
Election Talk.

That the country will have a chance 
to pronounce on this issue was made 
pretty evident from the tone and temper 
of the speeches given by Premier Bord
en, R. B. Bennett, and Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, the three government speakers 
today.. All three took the ground that 
the Liberal amendment was in effect a 
straight want of confidence motion and 
that the government would be justified 
hi appealing to the country. Mr. Ben
nett said he would not wait twenty- 
four hours in accepting such a challenge. 
All three championed the cause of pro
tection and spent more time in justify
ing the increased tariff taxes, on the 
ground of protection, than on the ground 
of the necessities of the war. All three 
referred to the naval issue and waved 
t lie flag, as a justification of the govern
ment’s course and as an insinuation that 
the Liberals were not giving a proper 
co-operation to thé government in its 
war measures-

All three speeches were evidently de
signed for campaign and stump pur
poses, and for a beclouding of the real 
issue raised by Sir Wilfrid’s amend
ment.
Liberal Contentions.

Péjepscot Paper Co.................
Parks, James ......................... ,
Robinson, aJmes ...............;..
Ritchie, Allan .........................
Reinsborrow, Charles ...........
River Valley Lumber Co. ..
Read, Gordon ...... ;...........
Run die, James .......................
Randolph & Baker ........ 4484.92
Richards Manufacturing Co. 81,870.95 
Snowball, J. B. & Co. ..... 16,062.88
Sayre & Holly Lumber Co.. . 8,682.41
Shives Lumber Co..................... 27,942.27
Sullivan, Daniel ..................... 5,264.15
Sayre, F. E................................... 281.91
St. Croix Paper Co................... 114.41
Storey, E. & A. ............ 831.66
Sadler, F. D................................ 2,000.00
St. George Pulp ft Paper Co. 10,764.19
Stetson, Cutler ft Co............... 11,406.96
Swedish Canadian Lumber

3.71
4,320.01

32.94
3,168.63

Ottawa, March lty-“Cd«td there be a worse time foe it to be announced 
to the world that Canada, the greatest of the daughter nations, was raising 
a barrier against the mother country when the motherland was struggling 
with the greatest war in history?" asked Hon, George P. Graham at the dose 
of the budget debate in parliament this morning.

“I have an offer to m»k« the finance minister which should prevent this 
undesirable announcement going to the world,” he said. “Herr and now, ere 
it is too late, I offer, on behalf of the opposition, that if you will drop that 
portion of die budget which cuts five points away from the British preference 
we will agree to withdraw our amendment which the government has so 
strenuously objected to. This will be a considerable sacrifice on our part, but 
we are willing to it in order that the announcement may not go to the
world 'that Canada has at this time been guilty of an unfriendly act toward 
the motherland.”

To this offer there was no response from the government. By silence it in
sisted that thé British preference must be hamstrung and the vote was 
called.

a
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.. 2,129.40
106.00 

6570.90 
L. 3,180.00 

21.60 
16.15 

600.87

Co.

"I" The government majority was obedient. A hundred and four French and 
English Canadians behind Sir Robert Borden voted against Sir Wilfrid's 
amendment which depreciated the increase of protection and the curtailment 
of the preference. Fifty-nine opposition votes were recorded, so the speaker 
declared that the government had its way by a majority of forty-five.

Touching on the British preference Mr. Graham declared that, even sup
posing the increased taxes did not have the effect of keeping out imports as the 
opposition maintained, the most the finance minister could expect to raise by 
way of revenue on the five per cent, tax against British imports was to be 
from five to six mffllons. This would about equal the interest an v 
government was now borrowing from Great Britain for the whole of the war ex
penditure. In other words the government proposed to let Canada borrow the 
whole of the war expenditure from Great Britain and then proceed to pay the 
interest by taxing British trade.

.9.87
147.27 
45.81 

2,198.26 
84.89

142.61
271.62 
78.06

979.76 
2599.17 

346.004Ô8.00 what the
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7,642,48

18510.8»
6,628.60

19,663.09
8,722.10
8562.78
3509.30

69-18
2,768.97

74.88 
417.60
114.88

He—Did you tell the new cook I’m 
king on the 7.12 train? ' ■
[She—Yes.
He—What did she say? ,-f," .

[She—That she was going on the same 
kin.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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STRONGEST LINIMENT IN 100 YEARS
REST FOR EITHER MAN OR BEASTCircle, Lepreaux Ladies.| London, March 16, 7.15 p. m.— The 

buse of commons adjourned today un- 
6 April 14. 488.24

180.00
260.22

Co.
Young, John D. ..
Young, James .. ■■■ ’ m

No,hi"^ «mfcir
" the last hundred years no llnlmefit

A sacred concert was given last night 
in St. James church after regular service 
by the choir, assisted by Mrs. Fred Mc
Kern (formeriy Miss Hessie Gunn of 
Chatham), - and Messrs. DeWltt Calms 
and" Harry Shaw, baritones, of St. John.

Total paid for stumpage.$384586.14 
Other Figures.

The annual report of the crown land 
department presented to the legislature, 
gives the following comparison of terri
torial revenue receipts in 1918 and 1914:

Year 1918. Year 1914.

SNIFFLE!
ONE”—A QUICK CURE

itiy has been produced that can compare 
with Nervitine in strength, in penetra
ting power, or in curative ability.

For nearly forty years it has been 
Canada’s household remedy, and moth
ers will do well to follow the advice of 
Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella P. O, Ont, 
who says:

“Very frequently there are ailments in 
the family that can be cut short if Mer
rill ne is handy. When my children come 
In from play, with a cough or a bad cold, 
1 rub them well yith Nervffine, and they 
are well almost at once. Nerriline is 
fine for earache, toothache, chest colds, 
lumbago, stiffness, rheumatism or neu
ralgia. In fact there is scarcely a pain 
or ache in man or beast it won’t cure

TheYarge 60c. family sise bottle is the 
most economical; trial size 36c.; at ail 
dealers, or the Catarrhoaooe Co, King

RUB ON NERVILINE

A PATRIOTIC CUSHION. __
ce of faneywofk from a 

poor woman who is anxious to help 
along the patriotic fund was received 
by Mayor Frink yesterday, and is to 
be exhibited In a prominent place with 
the inscription “Who Will Buy?” The 
woman’s contribution is a cushion very 
beautifully worked with cigarette rib- LateTfoSa 
bons representing army types with a '
large picture of King George, veiy nice- ^ Ior 
ly done, in the centre. £& «ISpSl

When you have been exposed to wet 
and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are Jumping with neuralgia, 
then you should have ready at hand a 
bottle of Nervffine. It robs pain of ita 
terrors, gives relief to all suffering, 
brings ease and comfort wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared to 
secure for Nervffine the purest and best 
materials. It Is prepared with a stogie 
aim: to restore the sick to health. This 
cannot be said of the preparation that 
an unscrupulous dealer may ask you to 
accept instead of Nervffine, so we warn 
you it is the extra proHt made on in
ferior goods that tempts the substitutin'.
Of him bewarg-

Get Nervffine when you ask for it, 
then you are sure of a remedy that will eton, Canada.

Receipts.
Sales of timber 

licenses .
Thousands are using Catant-iozone to- 

ay who couldn’t live without it.
it for your irritable throat, test 

■ out for that bronchial cough, give It 
chance to rid you of that chronic 

starrhal condition.
-Years of wonderful success and testi- 
lony from the best people of our land 
» to prove that nothing so far dlscov- 
red is quicker, safer, surer, more pleas* 
It than Catarrhozone. It Is to its ap- 
Bcation purely scientific—is reetiim* 
tended only for certain- ailments above 
Mentioned—but those it does certainly

Al

80.60
174.00 TIME IN BATTLE

363.42
Sur-

1583.75
478.00

Halifax, March 16—Cable received 
here tonight states that Captain H. A. 
Haul bach, of Truro, who was wounded 
to the war early to, February, but re-

1589.54
221.00Orders of survey 

Fishing leases'
ronst£neling.li 23,525.58 20,776.00

Game licenses , . 43530,80 S 38,661.08
Guides’

cates ................ 182.00
618,85,

DIED AT 105 YEARS
Mrs. Doucette, widow ,of John Dou

cette, of Lower Wedgeport, N. S„ died 
last week, aged 108 years. She had kept 
hei faculties fairly well up to within a

covered and returned to the front, has 
been again very badly wounded and lost 
an arm. Hé is attached to the RoyalUse the complete dollar Outfit of Ca- 

rrhozone; it always does the work; 
tail size 50c, sample trial size 25C.J 
to by dealers everywhere.

I!48.00 Lancaster Regiment Hi* wife has left 
L276.88 Ixindon for France to nurse him.Finesj-
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Americans, perhaps the great ma- attempting to force Mr. Flemming upon the Standard to few that he may be the 
of^ Americans, while honoring the ttem. political death of some of its otW

d tired of the blend of As the Standard is convinced that Mr. idols? Possibly the Standard is afraid 
and deceit which char- FleAming is a desirable candidate, and that the organizer will be able to per, 
of the professional and as there is a great deal of doubt about suade Commissioner Chandler^^H

- ------- than p*c‘al German attitude in this country.” that in the counties of Carieton and Vic-
their own. Von Hindenburg’s hurried Jf those who are carrying on the pro- tcria, in spite of Mr. Flemming’s rycent
retreat before the Russians is thus de- German agitation in the United States efforts on behalf of the patriotic fund,
scribed I read the more representative American it would be well for the Standard to ex-

„ now clev- newspapers from day to day they must plain how it happens that a man found
enemy and de- realise how dismal has been the failure guilty by the Royal Commission is

““ of thelr campaign. nevertheless a fit and-proper person to
no longer able properlyto feed "**” sit to the House of Commons as the rep
ayes until they had again estab- WAR COMEMNT, resentative of a self-respecting elector-
edmmunications with their tear.” The reported losses of'10,600 killed ate. The Standard Is the mouthpiece of

and wounded British in the four days’ Politicians Who have their own reasons

,»«* w g*, ïæs&ggsszz
nearly 200 officers, bring a sudden reali- itg editorial hair over Mr. Carved. But
.zation of the nature of the fighting that how comes it tb be commending to the
is to come, and show that the Allies people of Carleton-Victoria a man whom
have counted the cost of success and the Royal Commission found guilty of

, ., acts which would have been followedare ready to pay the price, desperate. by a criminal prosecution trad the Attor-
as It is bound to be. The despatches ney.Gerteraj done 6lg duty? 
do not tell us the number of men en
gaged, but It is clear enough that the 
percentage in casualties was high, and 
that in accordance with the glorious tra
ditions of the British army the officers 
set their men a good example of daring
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zeal ofÏ: positive on this point leads 

him Into one or two curious difficulties, 
as when he describes the
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of New Brunswick.

President and
Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to ' Z---- ---- ---------------- ~

IS 060,0 TO
United States at Two Dollars a year. All Some of the Ottawa despatches in

35EBEBSB EB -Letter. National Transcontinental are well
worth examining just now, because of 
the nature of the comment they make , 
upon Senator Lougheed’s announcement 
to the Senate that the government will 
operate temporarily the Transcontinental 
from Winnipeg to Moncton in order to 
give settlers along the line a service end 
to preserve the roadbed from damage 
and deterioration Senator Lougheed 
said that the Grand Trunk Pacific had 
fifed general objections to taking over 
the Transcontinental, and that there 
would have to be negotiations between 
the company and the government.

Why negotiations between the com
pany and the government were not com
pleted long ago Is not explained. Mean
time the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Montreal Mail intimates that the nego
tiations will be futile. He writes-

“The feeling is growing at Ottawa 
that the upshot will be that the Une will 
eventually pass into the hands

wheat
ig wheat ...

Hli»J
ii • ’. * s •

¥ ■* as at
tempt to probe the mystery of the For*-. 
'shores Bill^" The Commissioner
by the Standard and the

W s-69.
91.

200.

■ !
m is said

government to
have a free hand, and they profess to be 
urging him to dig deep, no matter what 
he may discover. If he should happe,, 
to take them at their word the results 
might be rather diverting.

* * *

Von
away

“King of 
Fired fr

It is that by is were
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com

mercial advertisements taking the nm of 
the paper, each insertion, $1-00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60 cents for each insertion. 

Important Notice—All remittances 
ust belsent-by post office order or regis

ter, and addressed to The Tde- 
ublishing Company, 
roondence most be addressed to 

The Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are
dnnfnntrnil

alts actually obtained at the 
«1 farms, and by many Mrm-
intenslve cultivation." The Which is another way of saying that 

department admihs that these high re- Von Hindenburg succeeded in getting 
may not be obtainable “in every away, by standing not upon the order 

case on the average farm,”'but proper of his going. •
attention to the selection of seed, the Von Bemhardi makes some astonish- 
preparation of the soil, and the better tog assertions with respect to the num- 
use of fertilizer, the department asserts, ber of prisoners taken by the Germans 
would result in an increase in the crops and Austrians. He says that while the 
to panada to thé value of $180,000,000 in Germans and Austrians in the East 
one year. were fighting against at least a three-

Havlng read this buUetin the farmer told superiority of numbers, there were 
k reminded that the government is put- to the German prison camps, at 
ting an increased tax on fertilizers, and the close of 1914, 8,675 officers
that many articles used on the farm, «ad 806,294 men of the Russian 
which were formerly on the free list, are army, while the prisoners of war 
now subjected to tariff taxes. Also, to Austria, not counting the Serb- 
practicaUy everything the farmer buys ians, may be figured at 150,000 men. He 
is hit by the new tariff. The farmer estimates the Russian losses modestly 
will naturally say under these clreum- 1,600,000 men. His claims wtth re
staures that if the Dominion govern- ®J>ect to prisoners in the West are made

with the same free hand. He says that 
in the German prison camps there were 
at the end of the year 8,459 officers and 
215,905 men of the French army; 612 
officers and 86,852 men of the Belgian 
army; and 402 officers and 18,824 men 
i)f the British army, ‘'besides about 28,- 
000 Englishmen and Belgians who have 
been disarmed in Holland.” As for the 
number of Germans captured he says 
that at most they would number 100,000 
men. These ambitious but not very Im
pressive calculations would give the 
Germans about ten times as many pris
oners as the Allies, an estimate which 
discredits the whole story.

As to the future generally, he says:
“Great and potent events in the very 
near future may bring about a situa
tion entirely changed.” Considerable 
time has elapsed since Von Bemhardi’s 
article was written, but the great change 
which he professed to expect In the for
tunes of the German army has not 

-come. He gives great space and great 
praise to the early events during which 
the Germans had matters pretty much
their own way, but he says little or “i hear sometimes whispers—they are 
nothing about the later fighting, nothing hardly more than whispers—of possible 
about the failure of the drive towards terms of peace Peace is the greatest

of all human blessings. But this is not Calais, nothing about another advance the time to t»lk of peace. (Loud
cheers.) Those who do so, however 
excellent their intentions, are, in my 
judgment, the victims, I will not say 
of a wanton but of a grievous self-de
lusion. (Cheers.) It is Hke the twitter
ing of a sparrow amid the stress and 
tumult of a tempest which is shaking 

.[the foundations of the world. (Cheers.)
, The tfme to talk of peace is when the 

great pürposes for which we and our 
Allies embarked on this loffg and stormy 
voyage are within sight of accomplish
ment. (Cheers.) ' „ ’ « , 7.

“Speaking at the Guildhall * atf the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet last November, 
I used this language, which has since 
been repeated almost in the same terms 
by the Prime Minister of France, and 
which, I believe, represents the settled 
sentiment and purpose of this country. 
I said: ‘We shall never sheathe the 
sword which we have not lightly drawn 
until Belgium receives in full measure 
all and more than all she has sacrificed 
—(cheers)—until France is adequately 
secured against the menace at aggres
sion—(cheers),—until the rights c 
smaller nationalities of Europe are 
placed upon an unassailable foundation 
—(cheers),—and until the 
domination of Prussia is wholly and 
finally destroyed.’ (Loud cheers.)
I said early in November, now after 
four months, I repeat. (Cheers.) We 
have not relaxed nor shall we relax the 
pursuit of every one and all the aims 
I have described. (Cheers.) These are 
great purposes, and to achieve them 
we must draw uoon all our resources, 
both material and spiritual. On the ma
terial side the demand presented in these 
Votes is for men, for money, for the 
fullest equipment of the apparatus of 
war. On the other side, the spiritual 
side, the appeal is to those ancient in- 
bred qualities of our race which have 
never failed us in times of stress—self- 
mastery, self-sacrifice, patience, tenacity, 
willingness to bear one another’s bur
dens, the unity which springs from the 
dominating sense of a common duty, 
unfailing faith, and inflexible resolve.” 
(Loud and continued cheers.)

It is to be hoped that some of those 
who possess all the facts concerning the 
purchase of potatoes for the purpose of 
making a patriotic gift to Great Brita 
will take steps to have all of the infor
mation made public. The operations od 
the Farm Settlement Board, which liai 
been the subject of considerable coin-~- 
ment, should also be inquired into. It / 
would be interesting to know just what 
sort gt farms have been sold to intend
ing settlers, from whom they were pur-

fREFORM” AT FREDERICTON. cha8ed’ through who™ the sales 
« t T. „ , „ „ „ , made, and to whom the transactionsMr James K. Finder, M. P. P„ is to|proved profltabk.

be Hon. Mr. Clarke’s chairman of the 
Public' Accounts Committee. The nom
inating committee at its first session de
cided upon another man, but at a second 
meeting of the committee it! was found 
expedient to abandon the plan Of reduc
ing Mr. Pinder from the chairmanship 
to the ranks. In other words, Hon. Mr.
Clarke, who was to give moral tone to 
the government, has come to the. con
clusion that while it will be awkward 
to have Mr. Pinder, the hero of the 
Southampton railway and the Pringle re
port, act as chairman of the Public Ac
counts Committee, It would be still more 
awkward to take that position 
from Mr. Pinder, who is a fighting 
and is armed with no end of knowledge 
concerning many Conservative activities, 
only a few of which feU within the 
scope of the Dugal Commission.

Hon. Mr. Clarke grows daily in grace 
When the mantle of Mr. Flemming fell 
upon his shoulders, Conservative news
papers and a certain type of Conser
vative orators proclaimed the fact that 
Mr. Clarke’s acceptance of this office 
meant that the administration had de
cided to lead a better life. Of course, 
the country realized that the government 
and the Legislature contained precisely 
the same men as it did last year and 
the year before, with the exception that 
Mr. B. Frank Smith, a famous purist 
from Carieton County, had succeeded Mr.
Flemming, and that Hon. Mr. Baxter 
had been taken into the government. One 
of Mr. Clarke’s first performances was 
to describe Mr. Berry’s $2,900 transac
tion as one which •'although It may be 
somewhat irregular” ■ had nothing 
“wrong” about JX. He follows that up 
by embracing Mr. Pinder in the face of 
the Pringle report.' The obvious fact is 
that. Mr. Pinder is tp be continued as 
cha’irman of the Public Accounts Com
mittee, not because of his fitness for the 
jiosition but because the government fears 
what would happen if they put anôtVer 
man in his place.

All of which goes to show how Hon.
Mr. Clarke is succeeding in raising the 
conduct of the public business to a 
higher plane. 1
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“As there is now ample evidence that 
German submarines have torpedoed 
British merchantmen without warning 
an^, that in consequence unaided Brit
ish sailors have lost their lives, the rage 
of the German press against the British 
Government for segregating prisoner 
crews of submarines with a view to put- 
ting^them on trial for violating the 
rule's of war will not make a pleasant 
impression upon neutrals,” says the 
New York Sun. “No such wanton sac
rifice of life can be charged against the 
British navy. It has consistently saved 
every German sailor who could be 
reached after any and every collision 
with the enemy. This consideration 
ought to have some weight with the 
German editors- At least that is the 
way neutrals will look at the matter.”

m
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courage.
Once more there is published an esti

mate of • the number of British soldiers 
French soil. The number is
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Fredericton, March 
the Nackawiok,” JaJ 
been shorn of his hd 
ture. The men wj 
make, unmade him td 
er Chairman of the q 
accounts. Year in ] 
this government cam] 
er has stood guard 
His position as Chaij 
accounts committee d 
an ce to a portfolio ad 
again mentioned fed 
cancy in the the ex] 
committee appointed 
standing committees 
Allain, of NorthuzJ 
man on the commit] 
the chairmanship.

Strange to say wl 
committee was depod 
ber of the governmej 
announcing, in reply] 
question, that the pro 
ed on, under its guJ 
interest on the bond 
ton railway. This w 
the result of his e] 
and influence with tn 
guaranteed his bond 
$155,000 to build thj 
way, and now New 
pay the bill.

That was not the 
bond guarantees the] 
during the year. I 
associates came to tj 
$71,260.88, to help j 
the Valley railway] 
vincial secretary add 
Mr. Pelletier’s ques] 
ince holds coilaterd 
amount, but did no] 
of it. This first id 
interest seems a he 
should be the fran| 
why it was necessai 
ment.
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the opposition memti 
was that there is | 
money to build the] 
the bands of the Pn] 
puny of Montreal, ] 
vested in securities, | 
value of which is no 
information about ta 
curities is given. T 
be forthcoming laten 

Mr. Pelletier obtai] 
that nearly $600 ha] 
province to assist id 
battalion to the fo| 
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now on
now fixed by unofficial report as 1,000,- 
000 men. We need not accept that as 
accurate, but there }s much evidence to 
indicate that the British army in France 
will soon number many more than a 
million. From statements made recent
ly in the tjtruse of Commons it is ac
cepted that fully 200,000 British and na
tive troops have come from India, al
though not all of them are being em
ployed in France or Belgium. TMs 
fighting at Neuve Chapelle, as has been 
said, indicates the spirit in which the 
British army will set about Its share of 
the terrific spring campaign which Is 
already beginning. The cables bmwrh» 
us recently a summary of the stirring 
and impressive speech made by the 
British Prime Minister on the occasion 
of the passage of the latest measures 
for financing the war. No cabled sum
mary could do justice to that speech. 
In it, as in the fighting at Neuve 
Chapelle, Is to be found a reflection of 
the stern purpose now animating the 
whole British race. We reproduce here 
a few of Mr. Asquith’s words: -

of the ment is right in appealing to him on 
patriotic grounds to increase his pro
duction very largely, it would be bet
ter to give him-some relief from taxa
tion and wider markets for what he pro
duces.

Transcon-1 WAR COMMENT. Bnkrfuf
London cables say that-the feeling in

ter, ana. that an iittpression is grow-^ 
ing there that the war will be ended 
late to the coming autumn.- If this view 
is widely held in financial circles 
based not so much upon the belief 
the Germans are weakening

fort, and that they will not

y. The Allies’ need for men

Post contains this sentence:

terminated earlier by the action of Eu
ropean governments now neutral."

London advices received by the New 
York Journal of Commerce are of simi
lar tenor. The Evening Post calls at
tention to the 1

m Win!IE:

r. R. is the sec
mial iThtow Br 

The Montreal

W"oTtte J-
7 The way to keep down production is 

to tax it. If the government is sincere 
in preaching the doctrine of expansion 
to the farmer, why does it continually 
increase the burden upon the producer? 
Agriculture is, no doubt, benefited by 
advice from experts in the employ of 
the agricultural department, but what 
agriculture chiefly needs is not advice 
but freedom from taxes that hamper 
production, and the stimulus which 
would come from constant free access 
to all available markets.

. ------------ .-«« --------- :—
BBRNHARDI WRITES FROM THE 

FRONT.
An article on the present war by Gen

eral Frederick von Bemhardi, author of

Von Bemhardi is now a general 
of cavalry under Von Hindenburg. The 
article just published by the Sun was 
written by permission of the Kaiser 
about the first of the present year when 
Bemhardi evidently was on duty at 
Posen. The article te in two sections, 
the first dealing with the causes of the 
war, and the second with Its progress. 
Von Bemhardi repeats all of the now 
familiar German arguments to the ef
fect that Belgium had 
Great Britain and France to attack

E&ÊSrks
hardi to write with considéra 
Speaking of ,the determinatioi 
many to win, thé general say:

:ntly when X inspected some 
the oldest volunteer sti 
at was sixty-two years

K away
man

ir be in a sue> «“A the Gazette pr
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pur-
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British View of the Military Situation, 
(London Punch.)

Now wanes the third moon since your 
conquering host

Was to have laid our weakling army 
low,

And walked through France at will. 
For that loud boast

What have you got to show?

A bomb that chipped a tower of Notre 
Dame,

Leaving its mark like trippers’ knives 
that scar

The haunts of beauty, that’s the best re
clame

You have achieved so far.

Paris, that through her, humbled Tri
umph Arch

Was doomed to see you tread your 
father’s tracks ;

Paris, your goal, now lies a six days 
march

Behind your homing backs.

Pressed to the borders where you lately
passed,

Bulging with insolence and fat with 
pride, j

You stake your all upon a desperate cast
To Btem the gathering tide.

Eastward the Russian draws you to his 
fold.

Content, on his own ground, to bide 
his day,

Out of whose toils not many feet of old
Found the returning way.

And still along the seas our watchers 
keep

Their grip upon your throat with 
bands of steel,

While that Armada which should rake 
the deep

Skulks in its hole at Kiel.

So stands your record—stay, I cry you 
grace—

I wronged you. There is Belgium, 
where your sword

Has bled to death a free and gallant 
race

Whose life you held in ward;

Where on your trail the smoking land 
lies bare

Of hearth and homstead, and the dead 
babe clings

About its murdered motheVs breast— 
ah, there

Yes, you have done great things 1

ofcostthe en rntol was so
of

tous, M, 

ofen-
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through which the line passes. The 
regular Unes, long estabUshed and which

they do, are showing falling off in 
eaVnlngs week by week; how, then, it 

I be expected

Sun.
■ff pred

line of f
rKught’i
month, a ye«f aTd "possibly in Two 
years.” Lord Kitchener, rightly or 
wrongly, is quoted as saying that the 

would begin in earnest about the 
first of April or May. Leroy-Beaulieu, 
a noted French economist who enjoys 
the confidence of the French government,

arsis rates zc
indicate that. The Post says that “high ^ heavy
authority, in circles of international The Canadian Pacific and the Can- 
finance- at New York has privately de
clared that, as a physical and financial 
undertaking, war on the present and im
pending scale cannot possibly outlast 
1915.” Von Bemhardi, writing before a 
the war, offered the view that “when 

i with the enormous 
armies of modem-cost, keep one another 
in check In an indecisive struggle, suc- 

fall to him who can

'v*
re be rem

toward Paris, nothing about the failure 
of Germany the liivader to break the 
deadlock in the West, nothing about the 
constantly gaining offensive power of the 
Allies on. both fronts, nothing about the 
seafighting In which Germany has fail
ed everywhere, nothing about the bloc
kade of Germany’s' commerce, nothing 
about the great test of strength to come 
this summer. This apostle of blood and 

lC iron s'eeins not' tifiJiâvè the saftife conft- 
dence In these things that he had before 

Bern- be experienced the shock of six months 
heat, gf war be writes of the autumn

of Ger-

larked
does not parallel the Inter

colonial any more to-day than it did 
Transcontinental sighed an 

to lease and operate it. Also, 
while It is true that the war has de
pressed business conditions, the war Is 

g to last forever, and railroad 
after the war will,undoubtedly

warb

with

i

adian Northern always objected to the 
building of the Transcontinental, just 
as they have long objected to the con
tinued operation of the Intercolonial as 

iltc property. It is much to be re-

campaign Is written obviously with a 
certain pride in German prowess, but 
when Jie deals with events after the first 
of November last there is a change of 
tone; his failure' to mention many 
events and Ms distortion of or scant ref
erence to others, tell a tale of shaken 
confidence. So far as appears on the 
surface Von Bemhardi’s purpose in ad
dressing the American public was to 
create the impression that Germany was 
hound to win, but no careful reader of 
his article will believe that Germany 
can win or that Von Bemhardi himself 
now believes she. can.
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and NOTE AND COMMENT.

Sir George Foster says the Liberals 
are responsible for the deficit which 
caused Mr. White to raise the tariff. 
That was a dangerous statement, as Sir 
George discovered when he made the 
further mistake of trying to prove it.

* * *
American journalism suffers a great 

loss by the death of Samuel Bowles, edi
tor of the Springfield Republican, who 
died last Sunday at the age of sixty- 
four. Mr. Bowles was the fourth of

thegretted that, the whole Grand Trunk , andthe -1 r ofthe
prehistoric research, 
was being 
of the gosj

As a matter of fact these Soldi ere, as 
described by Bemhardi, do not impress 
the reader as the most efficient in the

battery
a ministerSBBStSSY the■:

cess will ul
boast of the highest moral energy; or, situation is the belief that railroad in- 
where on both sides the moral motives fluences hostile to the Grand Trunk 
are of an equally high standard, to him Pacific have delayed the completion of
who can hold out longest financially.” the National Transcontinental as well world, either in point of age or fitness.

We cannot doubt that the highest as negotiations for its operation.----------- Perhaps one professor of prehistoric re
moral energy is to be found on the side ------ -------- -«* ■------------ search in a thousand might make a good
of the Allies, and certainly there is no THAT INVESTIGATION. battalion commander, but it is likely
doubt that they have immensely greater Commissioner Chandler wrote on Sqt- that the Germans !*Te tMs Profeesor “GERMAN-AMERICANS.”
finandai resources than the Germans urday afternoon from Moncton to Mr. t^nadtt0^„1TaTlv^eoutSUPPly ^ According to Ee American census of 

While the Journal of Commerce is e. S. Carter, Liberal organizer, saying tra4ned offlcer8 had *lven out .... ., f-v n
convinced that nothing short of military that although still somewhat doubtful In deaUn* wlth the campaign in 1910 there were In the United States 2,-
or economic exhaustion of one or both as to whether the transaction between France “d Belgium up to the end of 501,338 persons bom in Germany, 1,174,- 
sides can bring the war to a close, it Berry and the Miramlchi Lumber Com- the year Von Bemhardi places great m Xuetria_ 495,909 bom to
points out that Germany’s dream of ex- pany falls within the scope of Ms com- emphasis upon the success of the Ger- Hungary, and 91,159 bom in Turkey, or 
pension is already shattered. It speaks mission as Investigator he had “con- mans at Liegt> Namur and Antwerp. a total ot 4^69^4.
of the expulsion of Germany from eluded to hear the matter," and would He dismiflees thc Gemaan retreat from It by no mean8 certain that the
China, the loss of the possessions it obliged if Mr. Carter would furnish the "««hborhood of Paris lp this lan- nolgy «German-Amerlean” element in 
hoped for in Asia Minor, its downfall him with a brief statement of the facts guage: ' - thc United States would have the sym-
in Africa where it hoped to rule. Now, as to which he propose* to give test!- . “It is true that the Mlvanae columns pathy of any such number as this in 
says the Journal of Commerce, Ger- mony. This Mr. Carter will, no doubt, iL^throTah^Beleium and intt^France thelr effort to embroil the United States 
many’s African dream “also is vanish- do. It was mistakenly asserted y ester- on the Marne met with hostile forces with the Allies. At all events, the nam
ing, and with its disappearance will day that Mr. Carter was formally noti- much superior. Three were the main ber of men of German sympathy to the 
come a distinct aggravation of Ger- Bed on Saturday that an Investigation tore» of the. French army, hitherto held United States is-to a great extent offset 
many’s original grievance, namely, the Into this matter would be held. The imoqwd*strug5ewtto them* by the numbcr of other residents there
disproportionate amount of the earth’s fact is that Mr. Chandler’s letter was The right wing of the German army whose sympathies would naturally be 
surface already colored red on the map. mailed to Moncton on Saturday after- was withdrawn and succeeded in break- with Great Britain, France and Russia. 
And so, the German colonial policy noon, and received by Mr. Carter yester- tog away from toe enemy without loss- According to toe census of 1910 the 
seems destined to pass into history as day morning. toe^'^mmTforces ^naintained Its wiri- Unlted States contained 1,204,687 per-
a blunder jfif the first magnitude, origl- The main thing now is to see what tion before the strong fortresses of sons ot Canadian birth, 49,400 Belgians,
noting in a profound misconception of sort of investigation will be held. It is Verdun and Toul.” 181,849 Danes, 117,418 persons bom to
what the expansion of a free, people assumed that Mr. Carter will furnish Tbae be seeks to give the Impression France, 101J382. persons bom to Greece, 
really means. The whole German the- Commissioner Chandler with a liât of the that the German losses to the battle of 655,207 persons bom in Sweden, 408,877 
cry of empire was based on the suprem- witnesses necessary to bring out all the the Marne were not worth mentioning, persons bom In Norway, 1,782,462 pap
acy of force—the right established by facts, and that the Commissioner will in the next few sentences he describes sons bora in Russia, 67,744 persons bom 
conquest I) provided as little for the take steps to ensure the presence of these the Germans as fighting on the defens- in Japan and 9.578J584 persons bom to 
elevation of subject peoples as It did witnesses before him In Fredericton for |Te. As General Von Bemhardi to all the British Isfes, or a total of 7,087,210, 
for the exercise of autonomous self- examination. Naturally Berry will be „f bis books preached the doctrine of not to mention 1,848,125 persons bom to
government by German colonists. When one of them. the offensive, of the bold attack, it Italy.
the great Teutonic Empire should finally As the government and its newspapers geems rather strange that he does not The activities of “German-Americans"
come into being it was Jo be as rigidly profess a feverish anxiety to have all the explain why those methods were aband- at Washington have recently been the
centralized as Its antitype of Rome, and facts brought out, and are determined— oned after the fighting on the Marne, cause of some very plain speech in toe 
outlying possessions were to be valued or they say are determined—not to put As to the future of the western cam- United States. Colonel Henry Watter- 
ebiefly to proportion to their ability to a straw in toe way of the investigation, pMgn he Says: son not long ago warned the agitators
contribute to the wealth of the metro- it should be easy to assemble the neces- „At the present time it ^ impossible that their efforts to enlist the United 
poUtan State. In fact, the colonial sary witnesses and elicit from them all to foresee how and by what means the States on the side of Germany would 
blunder had Its analogy nearer home, of toe essential facts. The transaction final decision will be brought about. fall> even jf dvil WRr were necessary to 
and the penalty which seems likely to has many interesting features, audit re- ®ach pa*y ^otheTlnd0bring about "the failure, and he toti- 
bc paid for it will have its counterpart mains to be seen whether a complete steadiest nerves’ and knows how to mated rather plainly that native Ameri- 
right across the frontier. The German!- exposure of its details and character will strike toe sharpest and heaviest blow cans would be quick to use force if they 
ration of Belgium had been proceeding accord with Premier Clarke’s statement will carry away the palm of victory.” found thst the German element to the 

Afe peaceful Unes; it has been stopped Eat while “somewhat irregular” there in describing what he assumed to have United States would listen to no other 
now for a century at least. Holland has was “nothing wrong” about it. _ been the scheme of the Allies for utiliz- argument:. The New York Sun prints
entirely recovered from its Teutonic 1 “ -------- ing Belgium in an attack upon Germany, an editorial fining of the same char-
leanings by witnessing what German in- THE FARMER’S CASE. Von Bemhardi speaks of “the well acter:
vaders can do to Flemish country folk. The fanner Is receiving some valuable thought out and grandly drawn plan of <«ifiby trick and false pretence Ameri-

miscalculation, self-de- advice from toe Dominion Department General Joffre, which would deserve aU can citizenship has been falsified and de
ception and consequent disillusion every- of Agriculture in these days, but the recognition from a military standpoint.” honored to serve a German purpose; if 
where, and the tragic part of it aU is farmer has long enjoyed an over-supply Evidently Joffre’s reputation La growing, insolence of word and impropriety 
that the penalty for blundering in high of advice, and he doubtless would be even in German army circles. “ ^ beadquartenTof The °littl'e Pros-

very much better satisfied if the govern- Writing of toe straggle in the East, sian diplomatic war college and intern
ment would remove the tariff taxes from he follows the campaign down to thé gence department at Washington,, 
what he buys and negotiate a wider capture of Lodz, and his article was ev- Sun advises all these excessive and m. 
market for what he sells. Just now the idehtly written in Posen soon after.that ., in,g . du.pes

!««. », gww MMrt, o»« ,h. sa'SriSs'"'
Germans and Austrians to the East blacks of Southwest Africa. A good

military

What

that name, and the third in succession 
to have directed the policies of the Re
publican, à newspaper of the 'highest 
type.

* *«*>
In view of the announcement that, 

after all, Mr. Pinder is to remain chair
man of the Public Accounts Commit
tee, the following editorial observations 
from last night’s "Globe are of interest:

“Whether Mr. J. K. Pinder, M. L. A, 
gave up the chairmanship of the Public 
Accounts committee of the Legislature 
voluntaril 
sume he
taken was the right one. Revelations 
in connection with the Southampton 
Railway made a change to the chairman
ship of the committee desirable, if not 
absolutely necessary, and Mr. Pinder is 
sufficient a politician to fully understand 
and appreciate that fact. Had he again 
been named as chairman of the commit
tee the howl of indignant protest wopld 
have been heard from Cape Breton to 
Prince Rupert.”

The Conservative Ottawa Citizen does 
not like thc government’s threat to bring 
on the elections. It says:

“The grave injustice would seem to be 
to holding a bi-partizan election for poli
tical office at all while the nation is at 
war. The most patriotic and statesman
like way out would-seem to be the way 
mentioned by Mr. W. B. Northrop be
fore the committee on election reform: 
make sure that a general election will 
not be held till the war is over.”

* * •
The Glasgow, which assisted in sink

ing the Dresden, is a 4,800-ton cruiser 
with two 6-inch guns and ten 4-inch 
guns. The Kent, the other cruiser which 
was in at the death, is a cruiser of 9,800 
tons with fourteen 6-inch guns. Her 
battery is practically the same as that 
of the Nlobe. The Dresden carried 
twelve 4-inch guns and some smaller 
ones. Speed was her greatest asset She 
would have been rounded up long ago, 
to all probability, if Great Britain had 
been able to devote enough fast cruisers 
to the task. Germany’s success in com
merce-raiding was not due to any lack 
of British Dreadnoughts, but to the lack 
of sufficient fast cruisers.

* * *

The activities of Mr. E. S. Carter, 
Liberal organizer, keep the Standard in 
a condition of dangerous excitement. 
Does Mr. Carter’s success in bringing 
about Mr. Flemming’s retirement

Achievements to be Proud of. 
(Quebec Telegraph).

Some of the more important achieve
ments of the Laurier government were: 
(1) Putting an end by judicious reforms 
in the tariff to the prolonged commercial 
and industrial stagnation and the con
tinual deficits which had afflicted the 

ly, as it seems only fail to as- country during the Tory regime. (2) In
dia, or was displaced, the course auguration of the long era of unparall

eled prosperity enjoyed by Canada dur
ing its whole tenure of office. (8) Ad
vancement of toe dominion to the status 
of nationhood and immense enhance
ments of its importance and prestige in 
the eyes of the whole world. (4) Re
duction of the postage on lettens to two 
cents, which the Borden government has 
now put back to three cents to help to 
pay for their extravagance- (5) A new 
policy of immigration and settlement 
through which the population of Canada 
was increased in ten years as much as 
It had been in the previous thirty 
million inhabitants being added to west
ern Canada and toe population of the 
new provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta increased five-fold. (6) The ap
pointment of a Minister of Labor and 
legislation for the peaceful settlement of 
labor disputes. (7) Settlement of the 
fisheries question before The Hague Tri
bunal, the decision satisfactory to Can
ada. (8) Conception and building of 
the National Transcontinental railway.

$ ;

Brii
The whole manhood of toe British 

Empire, stands ready to make good the 
words and the purpose thus recorded. 
Mr. Asquith would he the last man to 
underestimate the sacrifices demanded 
in the phase of the war which is now 
beginning. The price of victory bids 
fair to be costly beyond human parallel. 
But it will be paid.

1er.
Hon. John Morn 
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WHY THE OMISSION?
What is it that prevents the Standard 

from mentioning the name of the Con
servative candidate to Carleton-Victoria? 
It is true that Mr. F. B. Carvell Is "to be 
the Liberal candidate in that constitu
ency, and as Mr. Carvell is an uncom
promising fighter and has left his mark 
upon some of the men who control the 
Standard, It Is natural- to expect, that, 
from such a source, he will receive the 
coarse abuse with which Ee Standard 
attempts to disguise its poverty of argu
ment and the dishonesty of the poli
ticians who control It. But since Ee 
Standard desires the election of Mr. J. 
K. Flemming to Carleton-Victoria it 
should not be ashamed to tell the people 
of that constituency Its reasons for con
tending fhat Mr. Flemming is a good 
man to represent them in the Parlia
ment of Canada.

The Conservative journal frequently 
expresses toe hope that the electors of 
Carleton-Victoria will consign Mr. Car
vell “to oblivion.” That is more than 
the electors can do for Mr. Flemming. 
The certificate given to Mr. Flemming 
by the Royal Commission which investi
gated the Dugal charges makes him a 
man whom the electors cannot readily 
forget, though it gives them many 
sons for declining to accept the decision 
of the Conservative machine which is
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To Arms.
(By Harold Garnet Black).

“Ad arma, ad arma, et franeere im
perium.” —Horace.

Arise, O Britons, ’gainst the War Lord's
rule,

Whose mailed fist was quickly raised II 
smite

His Belgian friends with all his F.mju 
mite.

Destroying towns, inflicting 
cruel

On victims helpless, innocent—the fool—I 
Because, forsooth, the Belgian lUnc

would fight
For country, freedom, honor, truth, ami 

right,
Rather than in his hands to be the tool 
To aid in his thrice infamous design 
Of crushing France and conquering tin 

world.
To arms ! ye British, join the thin n o 

line,
To arms! advance with battle flag un

furled—j
This is no time for idle joy and mirli 
Quick! strike the Prussian eagles down 

to earth. ■ <

E
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* There has been

of

places at Berlin and Vienna is being 
paid for by the sacrifice Of hundreds 
of thousands of lives, and that, mani
festly, the end is not yet.” ; ,

The German colonies and the German ' Dominion Department of Agriculture 
hopes of oversea expansion alike are sends out a bulletin in which is set forth
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—= :rz — 1 _____ , —PINDERfee Standard to fear that he w 
Iplitical death of some of it 

Bols? Possibly the Standard ii 
feat the organizer will be able _ 
bade Commissioner Chandler to at
tempt to probe the mystery of the Fore- 
hores Bill, The Commissioner is said 
iy the Standard and the 
lave a

£ i[

j

a few- mer raisedU

trickTO to youWhat does 
Is it a burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

dein the west.
government to 

I free hand, and they profess to be 
irging him to dig deep, no matter what 
ie may discover. If he should happen 
0 take them at their word the results 
tight be rather diverting. .

• * *

' porting wool? _j It oc 
not suited for pasturing, or is 
we are not industrious enougl 
sheep? No, Mr. Editor, there is only one 
reason Why sheep are not raised to New 
Brunswick. The numerous dogs which 

the province 
nleht and day

is not the farmer’s dogs that do the mis
chief, but those that are not interested 
in farming or raising. Thus, it is up to 
the people to see that these dogs are 
kept where they -will do no harm, or 
that the dogs are licensed. If such a 
law exists why not enforce it?

is
/

of Nficvs 
Fired from Ch 

Accounts
r Southampton Railway Promoter Proves Tint lie b Boss si 

the Clarke Government-Some Pertinent Queries by Op- 
position—George W. Fowler’s and Other Stalwarts’ Pres
ence at the Capital Indicate That a Federal Election is 
Near at Hand—Official Reporter at It Again—Will St. 
John Globe Charges Be Investigated ?

,ttizg. ■

For and are prowling 
are the reason. Itv.i aroundIt is to be hoped that some of those 

ho possess all the facts concerning the 
archase of potatoes for the purpose of 
taking a patriotic gift to Great Britain 
ill take steps to have all of the infor- 
tation made public. The operations of 
ie Farm Settlement Board, which have
een the subject of considerable com___
tent, should also be inquired into. Ifc 
ould be interesting to know just what 
>rt of farms have been sold to intend- 
ig settlers, from whom they were pur- 
îased, through whom the sales were 
tade, and to whom the transactions 
roved profitable. - - - ,

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and laugh at washday. Just put the clothes to.
The washer does all the bard work. Clothes cotas 
out clean and white—better than if you spent home 
scrubbing over a steamy tub. The Maxwell washer 
work» with crank handle at aide as well aa top 
lever. Use which you like. Either way’s just aa

Ask year dealer to show yea the Maxwell High- 
Speed Champion. Also enquire about oar Weeh- 
ers for Water, Electric or Gee Engine power.

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

i is
in, March Id-Replying to 
1 Royal Commissioner Chan-

- —

ee n-
charge concerning the payment of 
ain sum of money as stumpage 
did not reach the provincial rev- 
E. S. Carter wrote Mr. Chandler

March 16, 1916.
W. B. Chandler, K.O, Moncton, N. B.i 

~ In reply to yours of March

°f~. mç* u
■ srl- "4/

-wAnSbitiess: ■ mmmm
r-ra-snsSt xs pziszgszjgg
Will Cl paper. b=.nn, m the e«, 1„ bï-2

Mr. Pelletier Inquired If the Cenedlen £££? “«X^StTSem tortiXtdy fcrédtè

The house went Into committee with Central Railwye, and what it was. Limited, Dalhousle, Col. T. G. Loggie, poijycaj rather than national reasons 
Mr. Young in the chair and agreed to The nature of the collateral security dtP“ty °» c1*?®’n the The maritime province fishermen will b
bills to amend the act relating to part- put up by Mr. Gould to protect the auditor-general of New Brunswick. (or the napet part, at home that week 
nershlps and also to the superannuation province in paying the interest upon the “h.°“du.lTrrüwJ*th » tand it is expected that practically all o
of W. Walker Clark. Valley Railway bonds was asked about, tend“*!° ** the third contingent, and possibly a con

On consideration of the bill relating as well as in what securities the Pru- a P*°P® °®e’ ““ Jurtifted by a ,iderabie portion of the second contin 
to taxation of debentures, Hon. Dr. dential Trust Company has invested the ^aim of another lumber company against ^ ^ not yet have kft Canada, anx 
Landry explained that present law re- huge sum to Its hands. Province, OTshotdd the oritinti docu- ca„ be Toted t0 the accompaniment <
garding provincial and municipal bonds Another attempt was made to get at have been mislaid, it would prob- th martial music, a khaki appeal,
were free from taxation of all kinds, and the expenses of the commission that *“3“ n“e®?8^ f£/ou to/“
it was never intended that succession investigated the Dugal charges as to mon the Hon. W.C. H. Grimmer, form-
duties, although a provincial tax, should what amount had already been paid er J surveyor-general of this province, MrLdlan’s investie
be included, and the biH, which was now and what had been received. The and J- B' ,mem" .i^^^th  ̂weieht^f^rint bJtter*!
before committee, would mate this clear, amount of stumpage paid or due from ?«”da from % ”lar«er ~k showed th^o

Mr. Lockhart said that although he the lands leased by A. J. H. Stewart bill of stumpage. and also from the sec- theJ^te^wITuD to ̂ eiehh Ziv
was not personally interested to effect of in Gloucester county was asked, as well ond> or smaUer bill of stumpage, which ^
biB, it seemed to him that purchasers as the expense of inquiring into police was »«>t to the Dalhpnsie Lumber Com- was 8^hUy under, butthe
of recent debentures might have bought matters In St. John. EÎÎL ¥t<?\the *eco?d °f N’" will continue his i,
them under Impression that they were The fishermen of LomevWe are al- hadj^n made and also memor- toti™
free of succession dutiep. Under those ready writing the members unring them “da Mr: Bra^a statement to veatl8aUon9 f™m hme to Ume' . 
circumstances to make them liable for to defeat the bill for the Meductic Dam the. transaction. -
that duty would be rather hardship. which proposition will come before the , ** there is any further data that you 

, au ^ t Mr. THUey remarked regarding Mr. legislature again. de«n necewary I would be glad to fur-
bond guarantees the province had to pay Lockhart's objection that inasmuch as Mrs. Mary M. Woodman, correspond- ^sh, w1t1h1a"rthin8 ™7 POJ^rion
during the year. Mr Gould and his egtates under $50,000 were exempt from ing secretary of the Women’s C. tT U, that wlU assist to mate the investigation

<?mt thte trfja8ury,ja°d succession duties, there was not much St. John, writes each member that they 85 thorough as possible.
$7i^60.88, to help pay the “Merest on room {oT complaint. It was little hard- are very anxious to have the Hquor 1 ato’ . .
the Vailey raüway bonds The pro- to e6tates exceeding that amount license act relating to the city of St. JÏELnï <=/’art»p
wnC1p to be called upon to pay. John amended, during the present ses- (Signed) E. S. CARTER.
Mr. Pelletier’s question that the prov- Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he had had sion, so that the licensed bars would
mce holds ooUateral security for this gome talk with Mr. Flemming regarding close at 6 o’dçck every day instead of
amount, but did not explam the nature original act when it was passed, and just on Saturday as at present.
Of it This first instalment of un^id he favor of,bonds bring
mterest seems a heavy one and there free ,rom taxation. At that time the 
should be the frankest explanation of question ot succession duties were not 
why it was necessary from the govern- Mentioned and it had surpri ' ’ ’ '
lnent hear later that the clâim had

the>bWC^^. of theAdte Zup the wording of the act he ion 
succession duties would be incl

: 1
have

informed

been a party of them, 
doubt that to certain 
lands have been secured 
if the Globe is rightly 
frauds in this way have reached large 
proportions.”

Another was concerning the nature 18, n

***
tercolonial Railway does not carry out 
its agreement

Notice was given of an address to the 
governor for information respecting cer
tain bridges, and Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
said the accounts were open for tospec-

OTTAWA SEES: wy-the
AN ELECTION SUBS

-

9
and

* * *

; “As there is now ample evidence that 
Serman submarines have torpedoed 
British merchantmen without warning 

that in consequence unaided Brit- 
sailors have lost their lives, the rage 

if the German press against the British 
îovemment for segregating prisoner 
rews of submarines with a view to put- 
ing them on trial for violating the 
hies of war will not make a pleasant 
mpression upon neutrals,” says the 
few York Sun. “No such wanton sac- 
ifice of life can be charged against the 
Iritish navy. It has consistently saved 
very German sailor who could be 
leached after any and every collision 
rith the enemy. This consideration 
ught to have some weight with the 
ierman éditera- At least that is the 
Fay neutrals will look at the matter.”

St. John Daily Telegraph had supported 
each party in turn as its necessities, for 
the time being, dictated. He had said 
that The St. John Telegraph had been 
tlie leading organ of each party to torn, 
but the other words had been put into 
his speech.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the peti
tion of Southwest Miramichi Boom Com
pany to favor of their bill to consolidate 
their act of incorporation and amending

Fredericton, March 16—The “King of 
the Nackawick,” James K. Finder, has 
been shorn of his honors to the legisla
ture. The men whom he helped to 
make, unmade him today. He Is no long
er chairman of the committee on public 
accounts. Year in and year out since 
this government came into power, Find
er has stood guard against the prober. 
His position as chairman of the public 
accounts committee was next in import
ance to a portfolio and he was seal 
again mentioned for any possibli 
cancy in the the executive. Today tjie 
committee appointed to nominate the 
standing committees of the house placed 
.Vilain, of Northumberland, the first 

on the committee and that means

tion.

Other Important Queries. •>

An important query to find if the 
province had any knowledge -of its 
standing indebtedness at the close of 
the fiscal year, was made by Mr. Pelle
tier.

on June 10.
Is fixed for purelacts.n and 

le vw-

man^^eg™
^Strange to say while Nthe nominating 

committee was deposing Finder, a mem
ber of the government in the house was 
announcing, in reply to Mr. Dugal’s 
question, that the province had been call
ed on, under Its guarantee, to pay the 
interest on the bonds of the Southamp
ton railway. This was Finder’s railway, 
the result of hie energy, perseverance 
and influence with the government,which 
guaranteed his bonds to the extent of 
?135,000 to build thirteen miles of rail- 

and now New Brunswick has to 
pay the bill.

That was not the only interest on its

Iritish View of the Military Situation.
(London Punch.)

Row wanes the third moon since your 
conquering host

Was to have laid our weakling army 
low, 1

And walked through France at will. 
For that loud boast

What have you got to show?

fe bomb that chipped a tower of Notre 
Dame, Q®!

Leaving its mark like trippers’ knives 
that scar

rhe haunts of beauty, that’s the best re-
r clame
[ You have achieved so far.

Paris, that through her, humbled Tri
umph Arch • • - '

Was doomed to see you tread your 
father’s tracks ;

Paris, your goal, now lies a fix days
r march
Behind your homing backs.

Pressed to the borders where you lately 
passed, .

Bulging with insolence and fat with 
pride, i

Fou stake your all upon a desperate cast 
[ To stem the gathering tide.

|
Award the Russian draws you to Ms 

fold.
Content, on his own ground, to bide 

his day,
ut of whose toils not many feet of old
Found the returning way.

Lnd still along the seas our watchers
keep

Their grip upon your throat with 
bands of steel,

While that Armada which should rate 
the deep

Skulks in its hole at Kiel.

MOST OF IT ALL RIGHT.

re was r 
inspecte

way.

Makes Pigs “Stay Put”
I The hog never granted that could get the better ÆÉ 
I of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, MM 
I vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- IS 
1 drawn coil-spring STEEL wire, has its verticals and ■■
E cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock II 
m that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. !■
■ Your cattle and swine will stay where you put them IE
■ if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly V|
M __ - __ erected, Maritime Wire VE
M Fence stays taut, straight, V

f A eagless and lightly. It Y 
is good for twice the 

\ fence service ordinary fence 
< ^|\ can give. Yet it costs no more

San Yonisdf Worry and Money
Bid fence worries good-bye, and save money, too, by Itwooli pay yon to 
getting the right fence to the first place. You won’t have be ear aient Send 
to be patching your fences every spring if you fence with tor new 1*16 «Her. 
Maritime Wire Fence. It STAYS put too. Made and sold tl
on honor. Send for the Fencç Book and Price Lists. Do this now.

New Brunswick Wire Peace Co, Ltd. Moncton, N. B.

SHEEP MISE HPertinent Queries.

Fredericton, N. B-, March 17—The 
house met at 8 o’clock- .

Mr. Dugal/fcave notice of inquiry asHaft
lands of the Prudential 

Trust Company ie invested; as to the 
terms of agreement for operating the 
Valley railway, and also as to properties 
purchased by the Farm Settlement

him to
been

Nearly $1,000,000 of Valley Road Funds 
on Hand.

Vgave
>

*Ee,_

be forthcoming later going to speak as to principle of bill, but lands leased to A. J. H. Stewart; the
Mr. Pelletier obtained the information to th'r, rule whl=h 1’een.,referIfd to nature of the collateral security held by 

that nearly *600 had been raid bv the regarding amendments to the existing the government for $71,260.88 interest provi^ a«Mhto^ti^dthey^hC «w. He would syt that the bUlbe paid on tends of the V.Uey railway; 
haHallnn tn the following teraons- amended accordingly. The bill having report by C- P. R. as to earnings of the 

H P Robinson *100 87 ■I*Kenn®dv’s accordingly been amended, it was agreed Southampton railway; cost of commia- 
HoteL $26 80- G W Ganong *60 MM- to- 8ion of lnUai,> lnt® the St John police
colm McAvitv $78•" W C Birell *20- Hon Dr. Landry presented the annual force; outstanding indebtedness of the sflteGtotej $75<HIsa£ Brb & ten* statement of the bonded debt of the city province at the end of the fiscal yeoK 
$3.75; Famous Player» Film Limited, °f Moncton.
$126; Flank R. Fairweather, $7; D. F. The house adJourned at 48°- 
Pidgeon, $19; W. Vassie, $14; Walter
Golding, $26.95; Stilwell & Hoyt, $10; Fredericton, N. B, March 17—James 
John E. Sayre, $16; George P. Ryder, K. Finder, veteran from York county,
$2.60; N, B. Telephone Co, $18.67 ; and the hero of the Pringle report upon 
Capt. W. Vassie, $9,87 ; J. A. Pugsley & the Southampton Railway, is still boss 
Co, $1.82; W. H. Bamaby, $12; D. F. of the administration. When 
Pidgeon, $10; Western Union Telegraph covered yesterday that his name did not
Co, $1.01 ; Sydney Cooper, $10; Sergt. stand as chairman of the public account , . ,
McGowan, $6; Maurice Clark, $10: F. committee he began to make his influ- Mr; ^5eJi Pr”en1ted, tl,e Pf
Riley, $10; F. Murray, $10. ence felt. He was successful enough the city of St. John m favor of a biU to

The question of Mr. Dugal asking for to make the government sit up and «infirm the city assessment for 1915 
the expenses of the Royal Commission think of the consequences of Finder’s Hon- Mr- Morrissy introduced a bill 
was evaded by the statement that the throwdown, and today the nominating respecting motor vehicles.
“full amount of expenses were not yet committee met and put King Finder Ho,Vtr' Baxter introduced a inn.to 
ascertained.” The commission began its back to bis place as chairjnan of the an£«J t lKiffînL 
sitting more than nine months ago; the committee that looks Into the accountsreport was fyled in October last and the of the province of New Brunswick. t0 nominate stand*
bills are not all in yet It is under- The approach of the Federal elec- 1 mnrth■.mWfeii/n
stood that some of the smaller accounts tions, the necessity for harmony in York tA nf ^
have been paid hut the bUlTof the com- county, and Mr. Finder’s knowledge of M ^
missioners have not yet been settled. the past were factors that had to be .JFV, . v, ^
«,*, « tt. FU» E..I, lo Uk,- ‘-to

Summer. victory for Pmder over the faction that marks made in Wa speech oh the ad-

plete it and he expected the structure Signs of An Election* ported, but he did object to, having all
to be ready for traffic early the coming R w *hes* th*°*a P?‘ into hifi 6I^eche9 wh*JJ
summer rhe Presence here of George W. he did not fitter such words as report

There was little of importance to the Ptwler> M p » and other prominent Con- made it appear that he did. Statements
buteras J. L. sxrzJzt Weureua?rt8, ‘,n thejiew&p-apere for

color to the report that the prepare- which the official reporter was
in connection with ‘the accuracy of tlie tions for general elections are in full pondent which, to a person not convera- 
™ swing. Conventions and organisations ^nt with the conduct of affairs of the

bu there telnT^ s^na^ulra rom^ were the Principal to^cs today. The houee. might make it «rem that honor- 
there being no standing rules local situation is most embarrassing to able members had had the discourtesy

rrnttee no bills were ready for .presents- £ th^ must mate the tortate^P to theirplaceaa J^y teat

p a,. , , . -X best of it he had uttered words which he had ex-m^nv vmfi Queens and Sunbury county people plained he did not use. He wanted to 
haTbctn fp D^Tillev of are hoP$n8 that the Federal election loiow if members of this house were go-
si te" replied r°yL. P. D. T f preparations will assist them to get a ing to be forced during the rest of the 
thé I satisfactory service between Gagetown session to put up with having speeches

=* Kaï'jjïw ““114
n. tat- . government. Northumberland, but he could assure

Id K in Aside from the search for informa- him that there was no disposition on
v , tion shown by the questions of the the part of the government nor officiali rmcction with Jordan Sanitarium mat- Madawaska m'mberg j. L. Stewart’s reporter to have any member’s remarks

second complaint of the work of the of- misreported or to put into their speeches 
ficial reporter, there was nothing note- anything wjiidh they did not say. 
worthy to the brief proceedings of the Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion for 
house. This is the fifth day of the ses- an address to cause certain road accounts 
sion and the standing committees are to be laid before the house, 
just aunounced. No private bill has Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that if he 
t.ad Its first reading because there was might be permitted, and if he was in 
no standing rules committee to report order, he would like to say that there j 
it to the house was no need of any address to the lieu-
.. »C .A OA T t n. tenant-governor to cause any accountsQuery About St John Globe's Charges. of public works department to be

brought down. The accounts were all; 
in the department where they were open 
for inspection, and the department wasj 
not afraid to have any person in this 
house or to the country look ove* the 
accounts of the public works depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Laildry presented the annual i 
and Uni

es to si
-A Fredericton Junction farmer sends 

the following letter;, to The Telegraph - 
in regard to sheep raising in New Bruns
wick:

The sheep is one of the most useful 
animals to man. Its wool serves for

win

clothing, its flesh Is an excellent article 
for food, and its skin is made into 
leather.

It is easily seen that sheep-raising to 
Canada would be of immense profit to 
the ' people. Two reasons are known 
which show that it would be,successful 
First, there is not enough wool to Can
ada today to supply tlie demands of the 
country. Secondly, by raising sheep the 
people would be able to send their wool 
to their own factories at a good profit.
If every farmer in New Brunswick 
raised a few sheep every year it would 
not be necessary to import so much wool 
and large sums of money would be saved •

k> stands your record—stay, I cry yon 
grace— '. ' • ',.

I wronged you. There is Belgium, 
where your sword

las bled to death a free and gallant 
race

I Whose life you held to ward;

trail the smoking land

1914.
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) gave 

notice of inquiry as to $924,648-98 of pro
ceeds of the St. John Valley railway 
tends in the hands of the Prudential 
Trust Company.

Mr. Grannan presented the petition of 
James F. Robertson and others against 
the bill to amend the St. John city as
sessment act.

Patriotisms Production
he dis- “Looting at the situation in even its most favorable light, there will be a demand 

ter food that the world will find great difficulty in supplying.”
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Mlnitter of Agriculture.

(There on your 
lies bare

• Of hearth and homstead, and the dead 
babe clings 

Lbout its murdered motheYs breast— 
ah, there

Yes, you have done great things 1

Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Ms, Poll Evil, Fistula, 

Boils, Swellings; Stops Lamen 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Braises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND QERMCIDE
[NON POISONOUS]

Does not blister or remove the 
hrii end horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBING, JI 
duett Straw, Painful,

I
■D.

Great Britain Needs FoodAchievements to be Proud of. 
(Quebec Telegraph).

Some of the more important achieve- VEGETABLE growers can render a real service to^theEmpire bj^incrensing the prod

in Europe has devastated thousands of vegetable-producing acres and made it difficult 
for Britain to obtain her usual supplies. Vegetable growers are urged to select carefully 
the best varieties of seed and plant in properly cultivated and fertilized soil. Work 
hand in hand with the agricultural specialists of both the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture and your Provincial Department.

uc-
aents of the Laurier government were; 
1) Putting an end by judicious reforms 
i the tariff to the prolonged commercial
tod industrial stagnation and the con
tinual deficits which had afflicted tho 
K)untry during the Tory regime. (2) In- 
luguration of the long era of unparall
eled prosperity enjoyed by Canada dur- 
og its whole tenure of office. (8) Ad- 
rancement of the dominion to the status 
>f nationhood and immense enhance- 
nents of its importance and prestige in 
:he eyes of the whole world. (4) Re
tortion of the postage on letters to two 
*nts, which the Borden government has 
low put back to three cents 
>ay for their extravagance- 
solicy of immigration and s 
trough which the population o 
vas increased in ten years as much as 
t had been in the previous thirty—a 
billion inhabitants being added to west- 
:m Canada and the population of the 
lew provinces of Saskatchewan -and Al
berts increased five-fold. (6) The ap- 
tointment of a Minister of Labor and 
egislation for the peaceful settlement of 
abor disputes. (7) Settlement of the 
isheries question before The Hague Tri
ton al, the decision satisfactory to Can- 
ida. (8) Conception and building of 
he National Transcontinental railway.

VdM. Milk Let. 
a lew Slew required et euCoat C

w6^M«USiS5î,«SS#ratCra.w.r.

POTATOES POULTRY and EGGS
crop Ui* yield of which, perhaps, 
can be increased so much as 
potatoes. Potatoes have been 
grown inn small plot at the rate 
of over 700 bushels per acre at 
tee Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. So great is tee differ- 

In tee yield of varieties 
teat while one gave this large 
yield, another, under same con
ditions, gave but 164 
It wUl thus
portant his to plant a productive 
variety.

Remember that live stock ia
the only basis for a prosperous 
agriculture. You are farming,

pean farmers farm better than 
they know; Canadian and Ameri
can farmers not aa weU as they 
know. Let us this year five up 
to what we know, 
contribution to the “Patriotism 
and Production” campaign be

Up to tee commencement of 
the year, Great Britain im
ported from Belgium, France,
Russia, Germany and Austria- 
Hungary poultry to toe value of 
$3,000,000 per year and eggs 
amounting to 136,000,000 dox.
Canada in 1814 imported

mo.ooo
more eggs than exported. Canada 
needs 1,500,000 more hens, 
averaging 100 eggs per yeir, to 
supply toe home demand be
fore haying any eggs for export 
The average egg yield per hen 
In Canada ia but 80 eggs per 
year, which is very low. Care
ful selection, feeding and hous
ing could in a few years bring 
the average up to 180 eggs per 
hen per year. It would be a 
profitable thing tp strive for.

LIVE STOCK
Canada’s moat valuable 

The one outstanding 
feature of the world's farming 
is that there wUl soon be a 
neat shortage of meat supplies.
Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to increase your live stock.
Europe and toe United States, 
as well as Canada, will pay 
higher prices for beef, mutton, 
and bacon in tee very near 
future. Do not sacrifice now.

Ho Postage Required. X
■ ■ Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, ♦ 

Ottawa. 1
• "£ Please send m. Bulletin, rein ting to Potato**, Held Roots, teg Produe- 

’ the. lire Stock and Small Plot Culture. Mark ont BuUaUaa you do HOT 
‘ isnt

; Hams.........;.................. ..................................................................

-■ P.O. Address......... »........................................................................
County.........................................Prov................. .................. 19 Î

RENNIE’S
I he name that 

assures the beat 
I quality in 

SEEDS, PLANTS 
■ and BULBS.

i

corres- Let ournent more

be how im-
VACANT LOTS

tunity are not for 
Residents of 

es can help tee

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Rad Variety

owBaat varUto la. .rlMon.. and repaeinOy 
edytwl hfCuafo, Mbs Nertkorm Grown.

and this op; 
farmers on 
town* and 
Empire fay growing vegetables 
on amaU plots or raising chickens 
in their back yards. City Coun
cils, Boards of Trade, and other 
organizations can help by arrang
ing for the cultivation of vacant 
lots, which will relieve tee un
employment situation at the 
same time. Those at home have 
a duty to perform aa weU as 
those in the firing line. From 
tee interest manifested by tee 
people in the “Patriotism and 
Production” announcements, we 
feel sure every one has good 
intentions. What we urge is 
that these good intentions be 
carried into action. Get busy. 
Every extra bushel you grow 
means that much more for 
export.

BEANS The ,actbeins have been 
a good price for a number of 
years, and also teat they are of 
very great food value, should 
encourage every person who 
can to grow beans. Western < 
market prices will not be in
fluenced this year by foreign 
beans, and for that reason we x 
should produce a bumper crop, 

world will need them.

Write for Catalogue.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited 

190 McGill Street 
MontrealTo Arm*.

(By Harold Garnet Black).
Ad arma, ad arma, et 

perium.”
irise, O Britons, ’gainst the War LowTI^1

Vhose mailed fist was quickly raised to 
smite

lis Belgian friends with all liis-EfnphV; 
mite.

>estroying towns, inflicting tortures 
cruel

)n victims helpless, innocent—the loot— 
lecause, forsooth, the Belgian Ring 

would fight
tor country, freedom, honor, troth, #*d 

right,
lather than in his hands to be the tool 
[to aid in his thrice infamous design 
)f crushing France and conquering? the 

world.
[to arms! ye British, join the thin red' 

line,
ro arms ! advance with battle fi*g un

furled—j
[Tiis is no time for idle joy and mirth, 
{uick! strike the Prussia#, 

to earth.

today
asset

ters. TheMr. Stewart Incorrectly Reported.
, Fredericton, March 16—The house met 

V ; 3 o’clock. x
Mr. Black presented the petition of 

(he town of Sackville in favor of a MB 
authorizing the town to issue deben
tures.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) rose 
to a question of privilege and said that 
lie wished to correct an error which ap-
Jieared in synoptic report of bis speech Among the enquiries, moved by Mr. 
last Thursday. He had been made to Pelletier was one asking if the govern- 
-;‘.V certain things which he did not say. ment intended to have the serious allega- 
heferring to flotation of new issue of tions made by the St. John Globe with 
bonds, he had been made to say that the respect to crown land frauds investi- 

■''ince was in no better position, be- gated. The Globe editorially in its is- 
■ use, after all, it was only borrowing sue of September 10, 1914, when com- 
rium one man to pay another. Hé did menting on the investigation then in 
,ot- use those words, but was really only progress under the heading “Other 

nuking fun at the congratulatory tone Crown Land Frauds,” the following 
f paragraph of speech referring to the statements were made:

tion He was not criticizing “Information given the Globe by men --------—————».---------
' had been done, for he believed it whose sources of information are be- “My wife talks ten hours at atime.” AMERICAN «EMRAT0K CO. 
tlie only and obvious thing to do. yond question, forced a conviction that “Why don’t you Insist on the eight-hour BOX W» NalaMSu. N. ».

11,1 -‘.id also been made to say that the horrible disclosures were but a smati law?”

To the farmer’e wife, the

95 <
Upward
ON m

Government makes a special
appeal. In many oases the vege
table garden and the poultry 
are largely under her dtreat 
management. Anything that she 
can do to Inoreaee production 
will be so mush aid given te the 
Empire.-

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

h
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+reports of St. Basil Hospital 

varsity of New Brunswick.
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w™—150,000 CANADIANS
UNDER ARMS, WITH

Margaret’s, Pyrford, Surrey ___  ___

DRAFTS AS NEEDED

u »■ J .

II 61 one
_ ——— -AT

■
. mi

■r, one
BIB w^w-;r:one

■ ■

T BATTALION.
TH iU.

Ü ■ ; i V

mss/njagslrCb 9* fSSuSbe (toother), 

venue, Winnipeg,

•:

ffi|V 1 i to Next
Men to Go Forward in Batches Keeping Strength 

on Firing Line Always Up to 50,000—Canadian 
Mounted Rifles Soon to Have Their Chance.

No.
Slightly Wounded.- -1 conn-

uche, 8 primary, X B. S. Chap.**Bsm Hi
ddell (mother), No. 866 

TO BATTALION.

Wi
'

lm*an4 ssss

SswESmsSNo. 288 Habinson avenue, Elmwood 
(Man.)

March II—Private F. Slater, admitted 
to hospital Netley, wounded slightly. 
Next of kin, James Slater (father), post 
office box No. 8, R, F. D, Vineland 
(N. J.)

_
''-JjtiS

.•-ifvt " ‘ Wounded. r "ires Wsrm Welcome to Sussex 
Appointai and Reports oT fira 
Secretary Read-Feeling Référé, 
Died Daring the Y

] , 4 primary, I county, 18 Private J. H. Griffiths, March 6th, ad
mitted to No. 13 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound in fact and 
shoulder. Next of kin, Mrs. 
fiths, No. 88 William street, Bradford, 
Yorkshire (Eng.)
Severely Wounded. ■ 5:vÿ;:r-V.S|l

Private Nicholas McDonald, admitted 
to No. 11 General Hospital, Boulogne, 
March 7, gunshot wound in arm. Next 
of Irin, Mrs. N. McDonald, Parry Sound 
(Ont) -y: 'v.-.'V? F'i,
Dangerously Wounded.

Lance Sergt Peter Victor, admitted to 
imary No. 18 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun

shot wound in thigh. *Next of kin, Mis. 
Victor, No. 266 Pkrk street, Peterboro 

g sta- (Ont.)

Ottawa, March 17—Although only some 4,000 men of the second contin
gent have as yet left Canada for the front and although the units of the third 
contingent are not yet fully equipped and recruited at some of the mibili ration 
centres, the militia department is already taking steps to gradually recruit for 
a further draft of reinforcements. The intention of the militia department is "> 
not to send over any further complete army divisions, but rather to forward in- ' 
fantry and other branches of the serwtee in batches of several thousand men 
at a time, as reinforcements are called for, and as the men have completed train
ing, and are ready to go to the front.

This process will be continued until at least 50,000 men are on the faine 
line, with perhaps 100,000 more under

Sunt 'rimary,1 l°cmuriy, 1 dls-

S. Chapter. 6 Primary’1COanty' 

" . 4 primary, 1 county, 1 R. S.

riand, 15 primary, 1 county, 1

h York, 16 primary, 1 county, 1 R. S. 
Chapter.

York (West), 4 primary, 1 county. . 
Statistics of Year’s World 

These returns show 148

St. Jot ., 
tnct, 1 R. S M. G rif-tS made to tier.

John
f'i®?' j

t dormant

Done. i ;

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Sussex, N. B., March 16-The 72nd der, and to vestthe propert; 
annual session of the Provincial Grand primary lodges in -grand

,hlNSL !™oï will be to the légiste

gates, o

i Private J. G. Reekie, March 5. Next 
of kin, Alexander Reekie (father), High 
street, Strathmlgle, Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.

Private Richard Carter Eaton (for
merly 12th BattaUon) admitted to No. 
13 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, gun
shot wound in face. Next of ldn, Mrs. 
Isabelle Maria Baton (mother), No. 88 
Seymour Ave, Montreal
Wounded. . -

at ■
in Canada, and kept in training

ready for any call that may come. Commanding officers in each division have 
been asked to continue recruiting, so that all regiments may be kept up to 
full strength. There will be no general orders for a fourth contingent as such 
but there will be a steady process of adding to the available strength under 
training in Canada.
HEAVY DRAFT FROM CANADA.

arms

at many members ofth 
the colors. He had il 

on in .the form of an
- the

sued a jof res and
18by

w the

1112™ I jssitaj-ataBrother W. A. McFarlane, county mas- w^t war and rumore of war it wHts The grand secretary paid special tnb- ary Hospital, Rouen, with pneumonia, slight. Next ofk in, A. B. Cote, No.

Ksi sjwSsargSSas æfsssiziïss; ^plied to by the Rev. McNair Matthews, f0??"”06 an? learning» the advocate of yg members during the year. This rec- FIFTEENTH BATTALION,
provincial grand chaplain, in a very ap- socialism ana armaments have all tnea orfl had never before been attained in ltUKD BATTALION. Killed in Action.
prepriate manner ^herE A. Pea- CivUizati^ a ^at ' f^torto ^'^7^ £* jgjgggg*» ***** Feb. 2^-Private F. Ferland. Next of
Scarlet Chapt^ hasfaU^forfatime of £ ***“ (Q“"»

EtESsEÎEHB? iTLZt^Gmnd^l^^meellLTin^Z ^^u^an^mmenT^faat ^ “■ Ho^M^JSÜoÇ

^ ■

The officers will be elected tomorrow cure a vault in one of the St. John banks West Kensington, London (Eng.)miwGB-MWaBace is UWy to be aaars battalion.
The committee to appoint standing utaTwiüh: broken^sTsoon 'a?Mme make desired arrangements. Slightly Wounded,

committees reported as follows: one like "the Kaiser who call» solemn He a®ain UI*ed 611 members to sup- Private John E Brierlev admitted to Ehot wound in face. Next of kin, JulianCredentials—J. M. McIntyre, Samuel P«rt the Orange Sentinel as the org£ nXh«M M«^hll womd^ Thunder, No. 56 Cheyne Court, Chelsea,
as&*"•*sm&s'M'jKVSS.”-a.*ss&s»ftirsas<««•> s .. ,

*' R ^ J" W" Dk’ X ^ AU " let it be that peace that passeth all un- Jwe . wl <^”^on was Serfausty Wounded. ; '

:=
_ _v „ ___ „ , . and to support its principles. In conclu- lodge. He was a man of rare ltoad, Leicester (Eng.) v-^.;
Dr. HV. B. Wallace, grand master, in sj0„ ie* me gav fKat r „v«i Ommrp ability and a good living Orangeman, 

his annual address, convey^ greetings Association is the bulwark of civil and ®ro^ier Holder in his younger days was 
to the members of grand lodge and re- n^erty in this great British aIso a prominent Orangeman and it was
ferred to prominent members who had Em®ire> and "e should nev^forget our ^rgely due to him that today there te a
Soft i^/ÆS, 1 duty to God, our king and ou, country.” New

Earl of Erne, he voiced the grief of the Grand Secretary’s Report* - j In induding Ms reoort the grand sec-
grand lodge and of the members of the Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison in P*”? r^erred to the harmony existing
^dertnmhtvi.ameSwerenBrSherrR^ri openins his reP°rt referred to the pleas- ^ jhe order, evidenced by the fact that 
red to by name were Brother Robert ure lt gave him to have the Grand Lodge during the year there had been nothing
Maxwell, a past senior deputy grand meet in gUS8ex He was first initiated 9*e ®bape of an appeal or other con-
master; Brother J Edward N. Holder, ùito the order in Sussex thirty-three ^ntio,us document placed in bis hands.

w’ B J u I • . years ago and of all who then were He also acknowledged assistance re-
to’+h^.^annndenee members of Admiral Nelson Lodge, No. celved from Mher grand officers and ex-

, . , , , . the correspondence m> only tw0j Thomas Coggin and Geo Passed the hope that the session of
vearh Thp^ar hid'3 heTn6marked bv & Dryden> were now activdy identified »<md lodge would prove pleasant and

with the oriter. The present session was P™fttable.
‘.â:"!""-»*'*1»**»"» Sflf.flàSsfîSSSS) ta»’*»»-*»!. Bruns-

si.
-ÿWt».up..l."n,, n ÿsrx«-*•“"•*«.■»«— ss&$5: tJ'i.VtS

rLTrethreS8 in tùssex He" had *■* «ains in Sding to o^memb^ ^ F F Dennison, St John; R. W, 
made the usual lodge visitations and on AuglTo^ ^ple^fa^^o^ ^ P G a W Woua<iaL

n”: isæs; æ hsS? s t % i %■ w- "•A"* ■“ -Ntu
. „N"'ir»hi”'■=■>-R““L-° ÎMWKSfelitwcFa&
jÿïSÎ'àaas.â’A ejateisear ssffSfvSFSS-a tsihssfiissmi““"rî? Înnnint this a large percentage of our lodges Rev- McN. Matthews, Gloucester Co.;
^Md ntidh for 8ofa of8»! funds wm made splendid gains^Our system ^f Rev- »• H Penwarden, Charlotte Co.;
«rsTxwwWp cpftinn nf th<> renorf nf propogatîon in force for some years back -Hev. Alex. Rettie, Northumberland Co.;
tlhPro mmittre address testifying was changed this year. Instead of de- Rev- E- H. Cochrane, Westmorland Co.;

tommtttepon my pending on the county masters in a num- Ber. J. G. Belyea, Sunbury Co.; Rev. A*
Z SSUte £ ter ofthe outlying portions to recuit fae V.Currie^.Kings Cn.
tee “olmS of Rev. Brother lodges the executive decided to use their
PpRWD^pn Amnlnvefl Brother S J Wil- vcry limited means in paying for aregu- lowing grants were voted: ProtestantsoTwt SdP eyxifan" work in ^he l«r organiser to work in Sose dls^s ImperiaTFe^eration, WO; True Blue
enmities to which he was sent If our that showed losses during the past few Orphanage, $100; Protestant Orphan
funds had permitted I would have very *«"»• The «rand master has very fully fund’
much liked :o have sent him to other reported on this phase of the work erf propagation fund, $400. nsggU^lg
counties, but I am pleased, as we must ttle executive. I fid In the comities tee
all be, with th etresult of our experiment organiser visited a very great improve-
,md we trust we may be able to continue ™ent in the work of tee lodges as shown
along the same lines.” by prompt returns and additions to meja-

On the subject of memorials and legis- bershlp, and would recommend that tee
lation, he said: “Acting under the reso- » Plan he adopted for this year with
lution of grand lodge, memorials were an incraised grant so teat all the outly-
forwerded to the dominion and local N? portions of the province can be cov-
goyeroments in the matter of dual lan- er™; __
guage, post cards and free non-sectarian The grand secretary’s summary of tee 
public schools. In the litter matter let- ***** work showed as foUows: Five
ters were received from Premier Flem- new primary and one county lodge tu
rning and Premier Clarke, of the local stituted as follows : Glou«»ter Star, No.
government, and also a report of the 160> L. O. L-, at Glenangle, Gloucesterchief supertatendent of eduction, which county; Ulster Volunteers, L. O. L. No.
are on the grand secretary’s desk. It «°, at Albert, Albert county; St. George
appears from tee superintendent’s report L< O. L,, No. 161, at St. George, Char-
first, that there have been no reports to lo«é county; Mohawk L. O. L., No. 162,
him of any breach of the regulations in *t L’Tete, Chariotte county; Ulster L.
tee matter of sectarian teaching and he §- L, No., 168, at Salmon River, St.
would be glad to have any complaint John county; Gloucester county lodge,
made specific so that tee department The grand secretary then proceeded to

;...... j. may be better able to inquire Into it. give particulars regarding the organiza-
IjVVri-v Secondly,, that as to the renting of tlon of these lodges.

school buildings, the board of education members was given as follows : Gloiices-
has no control over this, it being the far Star, 26; Ulster Volunteers, 21; St.,
prerogative of local school boards. George, lft; Mohawk, 46; Uster, 25. Glon-

Thirdly, that as to regulation 21, this cester County Lodge had been organized 
KsTj was a part of a compromise of the King by Brother David Hipwell and others 

government to enable the teaching or- and was in flourishing condition. Shepody 
ders of the Sisters of Charity to continue L. O. L„ No. 105, Albert county; Dor- 
their work under tee law. I think that Chester L. O. L., No. 126, Westmorland 
this is the first definite communication county ; Wiggins Lt G. iL, No. 74, Car- 
we have received in answer to our many leton county, had been resuscitated dur- 
requests in this matter, and I do not ing the year. Other lodges semi-dormant 
propose to criticize it, but to leave it in had been revived by the organizer and 
the hands of grand ledge. are now showing renewed activity in the

“While we have not received âny ans- work. fe**
wer to our memorial on the bi-lingual Referring to new halls built during
post card excepting a fprmal acknowl- tiré year the grand secretary said that if they could only be made to see teat 
edge meat of its receipt by the premier while considerable activity had been half their Ills are caused by impure 
of the dominion government, I am happy manifested in that branch of the work blood, it wouldn’t take long to cure them 
to say that the present postmaster-gen- he had not recéived returns which would with Dr. Hamilton’* Pills. Truly a 
eral has ordered the issue of post cards enable him to give accurate figures of wonderful medicine that invigorates, 
printed in English only, as well as hi- the number of halls built. Mohawk L strengthens,' renews. Every tired, worn 
lingual ones, and by the exertions of G. L. at L’Tete had, however, built o oat, woman that tries Dr. Hamilton’s 
Havelock, L. O. L. No. 27, who through creditable hall. Equal Rights L. O. L, Pills will improve rapidly, will nave bet- 
the W. M. of that lodge addressed a No. 32, at Nashwaaksis, York county, ter color, increased appetite and better 

. letter to Hon. Mr- Hazen, all English had dedicated a splendid new hall in digestion, 
post cards have been sent to this prov- November last, the grand master and No better rebuildin 
ince, and at the present time any per- grand secretary bring present at toe found than Dr. Ham 
son who desires these cards can get them ceremonies. He understood that other 
on application,7‘f: t 'UMPraffiSL halls were-in course of construction.

After referring to thé preparation of Returns had been received from the been 
a Bill to safeguard property of the or-1 following lodges, classified by counties: icine,

mony.U 
read an

1
W!

IP with the general advance of the Allies in France and the consequent heavy 
casualty lists and the need of more men for reinforcements, it is expected that 
there will be a fairly heavy draft from Canada during the next three or four 
months. The machinery of the militia department for raising and equipping 
new units for active service is now working very smoothly.

Recent advices received from England Indicate that there will be need be
fore long for a considerable portion of toe 10,000 or 11,000 cavalry troops mom 
under training throughout the dominion. In the next draft which goes forward 
It is probable that the Canadian Mom ted Rifles will be represented.

■
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Hi of kin, J. King, No. 32 Randolph Gar
dens, London (Eng.)

Lance Corporal William Clark, March 
5. Next of kin, Mrs. M. A. Clark, Notts 
(Eng.)

Private J. Curley, admitted to No. 1 
Stationary Hospital, Rouen, March 5. 
Next of kin, Thomas Curley, Lowell 
(Mass.)

Major John S. Ward, admitted to No.
7 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound". Next of kin, Mrs. J. S. Ward 
(wife),
(Eng.)
Slightly Wounded But on Duty. '

Lieutenant A. M. Gow, March 13. 
Next of kin, Mrs. A. M. Gow (wife), 
819 Mulvey avenue, Winnipeg (Man.)
Wounded.

Private B. Gallagher, admitted to No.
8 General Hospital, gunshot wound. 
Next of ldn, Mrs. M. Cowley, .No. 10 
East Blackhole, Greenock, Scotland.

Private H. M. Granville, admitted to 
No. 1 Stationary Hospital, Rouen, gun
shot wound in leg. Nctx of kin, WUrou 
J. Granville, Dubuc (Sask.)

Lieut. Charles James T. Stewart, 
March 15. Next of kin, Colonel Stew
art, Halifax (N. S.)

Private H. G. -Marchant, wound in 
side. Next of kin, H. Marchant, Toys 
IfUl, Bras ted, Kent (Eng.)

Private Edward Edwards, gunshot 
wound in foot. Next of kin, Emily Ed
wards, No. 70 Standish avenue, To
ronto. £ >
'Private Victor Alexander Colquhoun, 

gur.shot wound in leg. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Gertrude Colquhoun, Suite No. 11, Dor
chester Apartments, Winnipeg.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
On Friday evening, March 12, Mr. and 

Mrs. S. L. Currie, of Fredericton Junc
tion, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of their wedding in a very pleasant 
manner. The out of town guests in
cluded Mr, and Mrs. Moses Burpee and 
William E. Alexander, of Houlton (Me.), 
Mrs. S. B. Tracy, of Tracy Station; 
Miss Etta Alexander, pf Fredericton ; 
Mrs. W. A. Webb, West St. John, and 
Homer L. Currie, Moncton. Mrs. Cur
rie received her guests in her wedding 
gown and carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair fern, the gift of 
the ladies of the U. B> Sewing Society. 
After congratulations the evening 
spent in games, etc, and then refresh
ments were served by Miss Florence 
Clarke and Miss Carrie Currie. The 
guests of the evening Included Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. T. L. Alexander, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Nutter, Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer. 
Miss Florence Clarke and Arthur and 
Harry Alexander. The bride and groom 
of twenty-five years ago were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts in sli
ver. There were many letters from 
friends unable to be present.

Ü
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FIRST BRIGADE C F. A. 

Severely Wounded.1
Gunner H. A. Thunder, admitted to 

No. 14 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun-A:'.
No. 50 Cadogan Place, London

if!
DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS.: Wounded.

mim was
i

5,V

gp

S. J. Perry." Seriously I1L
Sapper H. J. Anderson, admitted to 

No. 8 General Hospital, Le Treport, 
suffering from- pneumonia. Next of kin, 
William Anderson, No. 100 Queen street, 
Alva, Scotland.

:,;-V

Pi?
EIGHTH BATTALION.

IS HISSING.
The police have been asked to assist 

in the search for Colin Taylor, who mys
teriously disappeared on Feb. 17 and has 
not been seen since. His wife, who re
sides at 88 Paradise Row, has asked 
Chief of PoUce Simpson to make every 
effort to find him. She has explained 
that he was a man who occasionally in
dulged in liquor and at tee time he dis
appeared he had been drinking. He was 
a man well known about the city and 
worked for a time with William Steiper 
but more recently with Michael Harley, 
saloon-keeper, in Main street He was 
last seen talking to his cousin in Mill 
street, Feb. 17. He was then wearing a 
light hat, black overcoat and dark 
clothes. He is about five feet three- 
inches in height,weighs about 146 pounds, 
is dark complexioned .with a sandy 
moustache. Any information regarding 
him would be much appreciated by the 
police and relatives. »

; .
Wounded.

Private O. E. Ryan, admitted to 
Rawal Plndl General Hospital, Bou-

Hans Place, London (Eng.)
Private Walter ft Page, admitted to 

No. 11 General Hospital, Boulogne, gun
shot wound in right thigh.’ Next of 
kin, A. F. Page, The Beeches, Ching- 
ford, Essex (Eng.)

Bugler Çharles Francis Hussey, ad
mitted to No. 8 Stationary Hospital, 
Rouen, March 18, gunshot wound in 
head. Next of Un, John Hussey, Ply
mouth (Eng.)
Killed in Action,

8| PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Killed in Action.

Private John BeH, Hatch 5. Next of 
Un, Mrs. N. A. Bell, care Mrs. Peacock, 
No. 18 Saltwell Place, Gateshead (Eng.)

March 6—Sergeant H. Connor. Next 
of kin, E E. Connor, Camerose, Alberta.
' March 5—Private A. Willey. Next of 

tin, Mrs. Willey, No; 46 Gore street, 
Hamilton (Ont)

Lieut. Donald Cameron, March 15. 
Next of tin, Mrs. K. Cameron, Linton 
Apartments, Montreal.
Died from Wounds.

George FnHer, March 8, at St Eloi. 
Next of kin, Mrs. E. A. Fuller, Hem- 
mingford Grey, Huntingdon (Eng.)

March 12—Corporal A. Muir. Next of 
kin, Mrs. D. Mute (mother), East Angus 
(Que.)
Severely Wounded.

Corporal E. C. King, March 5. Next

I
|

grand sc 
, ,a past ADMIRAL DROWNED.

London, March 18, 8.15 a. m.—Rear 
Admiral William J. Grogan has fallen 
overboard from his ship and been 
drowned, according to an announcement 
made by the Admiralty. The name of 
his ship is not given.

Rear Admiral Grogan went on the re
tired list several years ago but re-enter
ed tee active service at the commence
ment of the war.

M

ms

Private Thomas Monahan, March 8» 
at La BoutiUere. Next of tin, Mrs. W. 
Monahan, No. 58 Evelyn street, Liver
pool (Eng.)

TENTH BATTALION.IP “Was the car crowded that you came 
on?” “Not very. I had a strap all to 
myself.”

A woman sniffs every time she thinks 
of her daughter-in-law’s method of rear
ing babies.moi

of
1É*

THE PAGES OF

EATON'S,
fa*ï

NEW SPRING 
CATALOGUE \•M

Salisbury Notes.
Salisbury, N. B, March 17—Rev J. 

B. Champion, of St. John, was in Salis
bury on Wednesday and was warmly 
greeted by Ms friends. He was the 
guest of Rev. A. D. McCully. Rev.:Mr. 
Champion came to attend the funeral of 
T. C. Weldon, one of his parishioners, 
who died in St John this week. The 
burial took place in the Weldon family 
lot at Boundary Creek, Rev. Messrs. 
Champioh and McCully conducting the 
service.

Miss Alma Weldon, in charge of the 
intermediate department of the Salis
bury school, was called to Boundary 
Creek on Wednesday afternoon to at
tend the funeral of her unde, T. C. Wel-
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■ OFFER YOU THOUSANDS OF 

MONEY-SAVING VALUESgpi
1

THIRST, please bear this phrase in mind, “Quality High, Price j 
P Lew," for this is the Ideal of EATON value. In the 300 pages j 

of the new EATON Spring and Summer Catalogue there are # 
thousands of values like this. ft

Suits, Coats, Shoes, Millinery, Furniture, Groceries, Dress I 
Goods, Needles or Farm Machinery—no matter what it is that you / 
wish to buy, a consideration of the values offered in this remark- / i 
able book win pay you many times over. If you really want to get frfi 
full value, doUar for doUar, for the money you spend, you need *> i 
this book. It should be a oonstantly-used buying guide in every Vj 
home where right buying is appreciated. 1 "

And note this specially; Through our unsurpassed buying N 
and manufacturing facilities we have been enabled to price many ' 
articles in this Catalogue extremely close to cost. The many values 
like this to our new Catalogue we have named and indicated as 
“Star Bargains." Get your copy of our new Catalogue, and look over 
these marvel values.

Every article shown to the Catalogue must be absolutely as described 
and illustrated. You take no risk whatever to buying the money-sarin* 
EATON Mail Order Way, because you are fully protected by the

■; ti

*»■ i
don.m Found the Reverse True.

Hix—Women are suspicious creatures I 
Wix—My experience is to the con

trary. For instance, there’s my wife; 
she’s a woman and she trusts me, while 
my grocer, who is a man, doesn’t.

Doctor—“Do you talk in your sleep?” 
Patient—-“No. I talk in other people’s. 
I am a clergyman.”

f5 Ofheir
m.

H
m
l-M. EATON GUARANTEE
Ü MODS SATISFACTORY 0» MONET lEFVNDED, INCLUDING SHIPNNO CHAISES 

READ OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER. This great further money- 
having plan is fully explained in the Catalogue. •

PROMPT SERVICE.—We give immediate attention to your order, 
and ship it within twenty-four hours.

If you want to save money—If you want to get the most value for 
the money you spend—wyte for the EATON Catalogue. No. 114, TO-DAY. 
It represents the work of an entire season of our immense organization 
of our buying offices to England, France, the United States and Canada.’ 
of our own factories producing 
goods for you at a saving of all 
middlemen’s profits—all to give you 
an easy means of making every
day purchases for less money.
Surely such an effort must mean 
savings for you.

. And TO-DAY—NOW is the time 
to write for this free book. Address
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o HOW SICKLY WOMEN 

MAY GET HEALTHAm
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ALL-WOOL SERGE SUIT
SHUliSass hum-
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■4Lc*

Cutty (or light town abode»

mmmJt WsFly Hh $Mpplit Ckir|*i ss Util Sail

ONE OF 
OUR STAR 
BARGAINStonic can be . 

■■L »’s Pills which
are safe, pfad and health giving. For 
forty years Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 

America’s most Valued family raed- 
26c per -box at all dealers. - c; _

3$. sS-vA . 'téktâè

m *T. EATON CS™ with extra fun

10.00A. TORONTO CANADA«5- ï
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agents

tjELIABLE rep 
Iw meet the tremee 
frnit trees throughoi 
at present We wish 
four" good men to re 
and general agents.
token in the
jjew Brunswick off 
portunities for men 
offer a permanent ] 
pay tb the right 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

men.

rPHERB Is a boom il 
-*■ in New Brunswti 
liable Agents now ini 
ed district. Pay wed 
Pelham Nursery Co,

full Staff of Tial 
'iThe Beat CourseJ 

Individual Attend 
Student

Our Beat Advea 
Success of our 

Students can cntl 
Catalogues to I
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FILLMORE - HUG 
Manse, West St. John,I 
ing, March 13, by thd 
ison, D. D, Ph. D, WJ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edj 
to Gladys S. Hughed 
and Mrs. Charles Hug] 
West

DBA’

ABBOTT—At Dip: 
15th hast, Francis 1 
89th year of his age 
two sons and five d« 

JENKINS—At 5M 
tee 18th tost, Harn 
Charles and Louisa « 
and a half years.

GRAHAM—At 1 
West St John, on th 
crick A, eldest son . 
Bridget Graham, leav 
sisters and three brol 

KING—In this citj 
James, eldest son of 
Michael King, leavinj 
brothers and four sis 

MAHONEY—In t* 
inst, Annie, widowl 
Mahoney, after a st 
pneumonia, leaving V 
daughters.

McLEAN—On th* 
McLean, widow of ti 
Lean, of this city. 

Faillie—un th*
residence of her fatta 
Sadie, eldest daughti 

O’NEIL—Daniel Jj 
March 18, leaving a 
two daughters.

PEARSON—At 1 
county, on the 15th 
eldest daughter of tfaj 
Eliza Pearson.

GREEN—In the efi 
M. Green, age 41, 
Green, leaving a husfl 
ren to mourn.

WINCHESTER—H 
five months, youngest 
Mrs. J. A. Winchestd 

TERRIS—In this i 
tost, Otty Vincent, j 
J. and Ellen Terris, aj 
tog besides his parent 
one ’brother.

MacBRIEN—At 
16th instant, Mrs. J 
to the 84*h year of hi 
brothers to jnoum.

O’NEIL—In this ] 
inst, Matthew O’Ne 
his wife, one brothel 
mourn. j

SPRAGUE—At j 
Adelaide street, on 1 
a " lengthy illness,] 
Sprague, aged 78 ye* 
wife and daughter td

OFFICERS
OF

Ottawa, March ‘ 
boot Inspectors havi 
parliamentary boot j 
have -been asked thJ 
tions and have giv 
same set of answers!

In spite of the fa 
melted off the soldi 
protests were made 
the country the five 
sis ted teat the boob 
as good as the samp 
were superior.

One of the inspeq 
this morning that b 
tlcally parade boots 
of Canadian soldiers 
any other kind. 1 
the kind of boots n 
do well if they stos 
weeks, ahd that it v 
new boots after the 
pled soldiers.

Another inspectol 
that he was still at 
sort of boots and ri 
them as fit and pas 
stores department ] 
the soldiers. As fj 
no new pattern had 
to the manufacture] 
adequate specificati 
bad boots have be*

Three of tee insp] 
by the committee d 
Silver, Wilson and 
named said he got 1 
litia department on 
tion of J. A. Ard 
member for North 
witnesses will be n 
gPal hoards of inql 
/wmned the boots, 
likely to last for tn

Ottawa, March li 
boots were which 1 
men of the first an] 
was told to the pare 
mittee this mornind 
togi mental board a 
Scotia, who had act] 
Way the menvspffen

Three officers dec] 
c»me in from pre 
pany, teat men wei 
continue training; ] 
shingles, boards an] 
that the leather in .] 
Poor and porous, an 
cable shapeless aft] 
weeks’ wear.

Some of the bod 
evidence. One offd 
who said that whe] 
toc made a hole ]
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DIDN'T INQUIRE INTO
GRAFT CHARGES LOCAL AND GENERAL I

agents wanted f. <%■
L-

o
' til ' à

ui,LIABLE representative wanted, to 
[V meet the tremendous demand for 
f it trees throughout New Brunswick 
t present We wish to secure three or 

; ' good men to represent us as local 
„d general agents. The special interest
1 ” ik. f«.it_wmunnrr hiiRlllMfl intaken mjr

\IN HERMITS w■<-...-i
Æ

Ottawa, March 17—The charge by St John artillerymen, to the number Washington, March 16-General Mateo 
W befn UJTfta mr^ntoTnanri^ba^ rctammt°C <cT Tleft ^ t!ke Ahnan“- a Carranla commander, and place where Michael Griffin was found

Mr, z as
iüt’rsr.Mürs

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees oaunarnoij a r^ly to hU question being »o tte Sp™« Laae system asks Washington, March 16-Chevalier Van in the Dominion Savings Bank. The ,

jg&jrssssïï&jsrz r^ed,,Y,rD5.r*ss2f iffiJS&iSiST »!ssissss$,yui£5 sks ifturjwsisss saris sr&jxf
--------------———— f°,me *0 « fr.“m mwt reliable sources of Patnotic Fund, acknowledges a subscrip- fl„d the Netheriands to obtain anamelio- Griffin had few intimate friends and

information it could have been hanged tom of m from William Snodgrass, of "utioa of the restrictions l^d dowb to during the twenty years he had livtd In
and quartered, and that the public had Young’s Cove, Queens county. He also th BriUsh order-in-council the mean Uttle room at the rear of 180
no faint idea of the amount or nature! of acknowledges $10 from W. G. Ambrose 1 bS Britain street no one is known to have
connate} wTtriPhe°eonarin^nf aUCbCry ** MarCh* a°d,*‘ from Ambrose- Washington, March 16-President Wil- entered his abode. He Bred -s a hennit
eonncctcd with the contingent. , , -77------ son indinited tn r«Tiers todav that a even when it was learned that he

Sir Robert stated the government had Mrs. C. H. Gilmour, of Oromocto, ^ -nrotest would be made bv the wafl found dead no one went near the 
not considered it necessary to take steps has written Mayor Frink that a recent Zmmment^rainst the Pl<«* except the poUce.
to ascertain the exactness of the declar- donation of $10.70 to the Belgian fundi y of Great Briton Ind hfTadLln 0n entering the place the police found

s ““•i “ '-rms; B*‘" "M-1 ■«“ —i« i»«i x
maire any necessary investigation, and Mayor F^k has rc^vedfortteBei- Ottawa, March 16-An indication of ^***“ £*??« .«S/jB» "1*

tio“: Sbwcb ^rty^Ost ^ *&TTÏSiS rLottion"t"sîr « teb^a rick^
M-wSeolitol'oD' Rob rt Borden tonight, prcridi^g for
E. Stak^e S(Nkt.),C^> Mm! Alice rMo^y^nfxL' Thehrcs^^sf No»Zft

Freeman-Lake, $26.78. "ovM^^r ^tunJy ^i^fTrot- W&S “ bat » etafe

gation, however, is unlikely for three These conditions all lead the poUce to 
weeks yet. believe the man had been destitute and

not a great deal of care was taken to 
guard the house for the couple of hours 
preceding the search.

rjysthe fruit-growing business in 
W^Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
,ffer a permanent position and liberal 
" to the right men. Stone & Welhng-

and filthy &"<£In searching the
SSL
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to
for that purpose to utilize all means at 
the government’s disposal. The justice 
department had been further authorized 
and directed, in such cases, to prosecute 
to the utmost limit of the law all pep-y/J****\ & KERR.

Principal
z

sons who appeared, upon reasonable in
formation, to have been concerned tn an
attempt to defraud the government If About twenty New Brunswick men 
any information -of a sufficiently definite have applied for enlistment in the Rail- 
character was brought to the attention way Construction Corps, which is soon 
of the government by the gentlemen to be mobilized in West St. John and 
mentioned, the same course would be 

th pursued.

>.aw

Boston, March 16—^Thc federal courtssu“r,£"' m-ss
was from Sen Francisco. H. Wellwood, ! attorney in this city return private pa- 
of Montreal, Is in the dty helping in the pers and personal effects taken from the 
organization work. prisoner at the time of his arrest in con

nection with his attempt to destroy the 
International railway bridge at Vance- 
boro, Maine.

-GE8.

NURSE’S KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT

Parses Hidden in Room.FILLMORE - HUGHES — At 
Manse, West St. John, on Saturday even
ing-March 18, by the Rev. J. A. Mor- 
ison, D. D, Ph. D., Willard FUlmore, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Fillmore, 
to Gladys S. Hughes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hughes, all of St. John 
West

Deputy Chief Jenkins went through 
the rooms after the body had been re
moved more as a matter of form than 
anything else and was amazed when he 
picked up in one comer hidden beneath 
a piece of wood a much worn purse 
filled with dirty, muety bank notes. He 
just opened it long enough to see that 
it contained bills and then he decided 
to make a more thorough search. ' In 
other places he found three other such, 
purses, all equally as much worn and 
just as stoutly stuffed. He stowed them 
in his pocket and also a bank book with 
$717418 marked down to Griffin’s credit. 
The latter and one of the purses he 
found hidden in the bed. Another purse 
containing several hundred dollars' was 
found in Griffin’s pocket.

The chief of police was notified of the 
find and yesterday morning he instruct
ed Deputy Chief Jenkins and John 
O’Neill, clerk at central station, to 
count the mon 
nine o’clock, 
so tightly and stowed away so longeât 
is was difficult to straighten them eut to 
count. They were dirty and grimy and 
some of them were blue moulded and 
falling apart with the dampness. In one 
little puree used for holding nickels and 
dimes, he had crammed four hundred 
dollars in five and ten dollar bills. He 
had the bills doubled up together and 
then tied with twine and the money 
could not have been pressed into the 
tiny space with any more compactness 
if an elephant had tramped on it.

The four rolls were held tightly to
gether, in the folds he had 
bound so the police had 
to unfold them without cutting the 
bills.

The ultimate result of the count was 
to the police—$1,486—which 

bank account- made up the 
$2,158.58. And Griffin had nothing In 
the. house to eat- but a scrap of bread- 
The money after being counted was 
handed over to Dr. W. F. Roberts, cor
oner.

The police are searching for relatives 
of the man. They so far have been un
successful, but it is understood that 
there is a family in the city that is in 
some way related to him. Griffin had 
been constantly receiving, mail from 
Philadelphia, so the police are of the 
opinion that he had relatives there too.

The disposal of the money will no 
doubt prove a very interesting ques-

MAR1NE JOURNAL.

Port of 8t. John.
v Arrived.

The chief of police has not yet located 
the heirs to the John Casey fortune in 
Ireland. He has found that Teresa Mul- 
tin, the direct heir, left St. John several 
years ago, settled in Elgin, Albert coun
ty, and later went with her family, one 
son and one daughter, to South Boston. 
It is understood that Mrs. Multin died, 
and that her married daughter is the 
only survivor. He is making inquiries 
there.

V
Montreal, March 15—The legality of 

holding prize fights, boxing matches or 
j exhibitions in Montreal under 

the auspices of amateur athletic associ
ations was definitely established by the 
city council this afternoon, when a by
law was passed authorizing such exhi
bitions. Twenty-four hours notice in 
writing to the superintendent of police 
must be given before such a contest can 
be held legally, and the superintendent 
of police must be present to see that the 
law is not infringed.

Cared by Dr. Cassell's Tablets After Operations FailedMonday, March 15.
Str Cabotia, 2,780, Mitchell, Glasgow, 

Robert Reford Co, general cargo. ■
*Str Rio Tiete, 4,779, ------, London, C

P R.
Str Mascara, 3£01, Limond, London, 

C P R.

DEATHS
:

ABBOTT—At Dippe 
15th insti, Francis C.
89th year of his age, leaving 
two sons and five daughters to mourn.

JENKINS—At 606 Main street, on 
the 18th insti, Harry, younger son of 
Charles and Louisa Jenkins, aged three 
and a half years.

GRAHAM—At 160 Queen street,
West St John, on the . 14th insti, Fred
erick A. eldest son of Thomas and 
Bridget Graham, leaving his parents, six 
sisters and three brothers to mourn. 8

KING—In this city on the 13th inst,
James, eldest son of Annie and the late 
Michael King, leaving his mother, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

MAHONEY—In this city on the 14th 
inst, Annie, widow of the late John 
Mahoney, after a short illness from 
pneumonia, leaving two sons and three 
daughters.

McLEAN—On the 14th inst, Eliza , .
McLean, widow of the late James Me- po^lr Ben6uela, Owens, South African
^BAILLEE—On^the 14th inst, at the s}™ Rangatira, Lowden, Australian 
residence of her father, Lancaster Are, “d Ne". Zealand porte.
Sadie, eldest daughter of John Baillle. Star Sinbad, McCarthy, Parrsboro.

O’NEIL—Daniel J, in this city on 
March 13, leaving a wife, five sons and 
two daughters:.

PEARSON—At Holderville, Kings 
county, on the 15th insti, Mary Jane, 
eldest daughter of the late William and
Jlliza Pearson.

GREEN—In the etty, Mare» 18,'Edith 
M. Green, age 41, wife of Archibald 
Green, leaving a husband and six child
ren to mourn.

WINCHESTER—Hatold Eugene, aged 
five months, youngest child of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Winchester.

TERRIS—In this dty, on the 16th 
inst, Otty Vincent, youngest son of J.
J. and Ellen Terris, aged six years, leav
ing besides bis parents, four sisters and 
one brother.

MacBRIEN—At Smithtown on the 
16th instant, Mrs. Annie E. MacBrien 
in the 84th year of her age, leaving two
brothers "to mourn.

O’NEIL—In this -dty, on the 16th 
inst, Matthew O’Neil, aged 70, leaving 
his wife, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

SPRAGUE—At his residence, 66 
Adelaide street, on the 16th inst, after 

' lengthy iÜness, Edward Mayes 
Sprague, aged 78 years, leaving a loving 
wife and daughter to mourn.

-...................
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mShe Was Too Weak to Walk 
Alone

extraordinary healing and vitalising 
powers of the great British remedy, Dr. 
Cassd’s Tablets.

Tuesday, March 16.
R M stmr Corsican, 7,229, Hall, Liver

pool via Halifax, C P R, pass and mdse.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Wil

liams, Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson Co, gen cargo,

Stmr Olaf, 1,021, Samuelsen, Cienfue- 
gos via New York, J T Knight Sc Co,

New Brunawickers will have a chance 
to enlist in the Royal Aviation Corps, 
as instructions to take on qualified men 
were reedved by Lieuti-Colond Arm
strong Tuesday. The Canadian volun
teers will be trained in 
before going to Europe. S 
ics and those accustomed to dying ma
chines and automobiles are wanted and 
will be recruited by Lieuti-Colond Arm
strong.

ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS 
Made Her Ufa a Torture

la Frightfbl Pale for Hours at 
a Time

London, March 17, 11 p. m.—A casu
alty list issued by the admiralty tonight 
disdoses that in the fighting in the Dar
danelles Saturday night the light cruiser 
Amethyst, which, according to an Ath
ens despatch, made a dash through the 
Strait as far as N

Mrs. Ada Elliot, 6 Russell Grove, Re
gent Park-toad, Coven try-road, Birm
ingham, England, says: “I first of all 
noticed that something was wrong with 
me. when I wanted to stay in bed be
yond my usual time. When I got up I 
trembled from head to foot, ynd erud

’ Canada 
median- Had Undergone Two Oper

ations 1
ey. They started in about 
The MBs had been rolledr North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse. Faced With a Third Operation 

She Took

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS
And Wu Cured

agora, had twenty-

Tjeh^\^r^wnto^!
barb and sent it to the country market, ^ battleship Ocean had two men 
was James Huile, an Englishman, who kiUed, and the battleship Prince George 
recently settled on the Loch Lomond two men wounded, while two trawlers 
road, and has been working - very hard between them had three men killed and 
to make good. His success with the two WOUnded. 
rhubarb method furnishes a shining ex
ample to native farmers. /

Wednesday, March 17.
S 8 Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, Ar- 

drossan, Wm Thomson Co, bal.
Sch Eskimo, 99, Pikej Boston, bal.

Sailed

'

Tuesday, March 16.

Two years ago Nurse Dowdeswell, of 
87, Alfred street, Gloucester, England, 
wrote to say that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
had cured her of acute kidney trouble, 
and saved her from operation, and she 
now tells her story for the benefit of 
fellow sufferers In the Dominion. She

Toronto, March 17—CoL Hodgetts,
■III...... w ,, __ ... „. Canadian commissioner:in London for
A young Canadian, writing from Ida- the Canadian Red Cross Society, has

ï&s bSSSTss-ssSS
who are coming to New Brunswick 

’with him. AThey are farmers and

>
made and then 

a difficult timeCanadian Ports.
Parrsboro, March 15—Ard, auxiliary 

tern sebr Doane, Kerr, Port Greville, to 
load coal for St Stephen.

'

Xsays:
*T am pleased to say that I have had 

the best of health since I told you- of 
ray cure by Dr. Cassell’s remark tin how 
well I look. When I think of what I 
suffered before I knew of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, I feel I can never sufficiently 
praise your splendid medicine. Kidney 
trouble had reduced me to such a state 
of helplessness that I could not walk 
alone. I had undergone two operations, 
and taken endless medicine; but noth
ing helped me. Often I was in fright
ful pain, pain that lasted for hours at a 
time. 1 was also a martyr to dyspepsia, 
and so weak and spiritless that I used 
to wish I could die and be done with 
suffering. Although, as I have said, I

ramazing 
with theIf relatives of the eëk and wounded 

Canadian soldiers do not* know the exact 
address of the men, they should forward 
letters care of Colonel. Hodgetts, Cana
dian Commissioner, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, 14rl6 Cockspur street, London 
These letters will be re-addressed.

Sti John, Nftd, March 15—The five 
largest and most powerful ships of the 
Newfoundland sealing fleet which 
here on Saturday morning, the Florizel, 
Nascopie, Beothic, Adventure and Bell- 
aventure are today held fast in the 
off Catalina, 70 miles north of St. Johns. 
The wooden sealer Bloodhound is with 
them, but the wooden sealer Eagle con
trived to gain a lead lane of water on 
the inside, and worked her way north 
some miles beyond theta. The sealers 
for the Gulf of St. Lawrence which es
caped from the ice pack off Cape Race 
on Friday are working into the gulf to-

British Ports. , Mrs. Ada Kltatt.strictly 'high-class people.

Mrs. B. A. Smith, regent of Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., received 
yesterday from Newcastle Red Cross So- 
ciQy branch the sum of $100 as a con- 
trioution towards the equipment of the 
New Brunswick ward in Boulogne hos
pital Mrs. Smith regretted that the do
nation was not received in time to send 
with $1,500 previously collected but the 
amount is very acceptable and will be 
forwarded immediately to Dr. A. T. 

physician in charge.

A J1. Bentley, of Sti Martins, was in 
the city Monday on business and told 
a Telegraph reporter that work was still 
going on in the lumber woods of St. 
John county and that practically all the 
lumber cut this year would come out 
“by hook or by crook.” Mr. Bentley 
said that some small lots might be left 
bnt that on the whole the lumbermen 
had determined to get their logs ont and 
had made the most of what Uttle snow 
there remained.

Manchester, March 14—Sid, str Man
chester Citizen, St John via Halifax.

Cardiff, March 18—Sid, str Sagamore, 
St John via Halifax.

Liverpool, March 10—And, stmr Cym
ric, New York.

Liverpool, Mardi 14—Aid, strs New 
York, Baltic, New York.

Liverpool, March 15—Aid, str Gram
pian, St John.

Glasgow, March 14—Aid, str Ocean 
Monarch, Portland.

pains caught me in the small of m> 
back. My head ached fit to split, and J 
had no heart or energy for anything, f 
had the best advice, and was told that 
my kidneys were affected. Medicine af
ter medicine was tried, but no matter 
what I took or did the grinding pain 
went on. All food disagreed with me 
until Ï got to dread meal-times coming 
round.

“My skin was of a sickly, unhealthy 
color, and puffy rims formed round my 
eyes, and I dragged out the miserable 
days as best I could. AU I wanted was 
rest, and to be free from the constant 
pain which was tearing the Ufe out of 
me.

left

■cZition.

3Philadelphia, March 14—Ard, schs 
Harold B Consens and Moama, St John.

New York, March 14—Ard, str St 
Olaf, Cienfuegos for St John .

Boston, March 12—Sid, sch Eskimo, St 
John.

New Haven, March 12—Ard, sch 
Emily I White, JacksonvUle.

New York, March 12—Ard, sch L, A 
Plummer, Baltimore for Mystic.

Bahia, March 5—Aid, sch H R Silver, 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Perth Amboy, March 11—Sid, sch An
nie Ainslie, St Andrews (N B.)

City Island, March 18—Passed, sch 
Myrtle Leaf, New York for St John.

■- New York, March 14—Ard, strs Man
gel Calvo, Cadiz; Bergensford, Bergen;

at Europe, Genoa. 
10—Ard, stmr An-

THREE OF THE DRESDEN’S
CREW WERE KILLED.

“The headaches and backaches be
came worse and worse, until there were 
days and days when I could hardly stir. 
I got very Uttle sleep at nights, and this 
added to my sufferings. I was com
pletely worn out, for my nerves went aU 
to pieces. A few months ago I read a 
report of Dr. CasseU’s Tablets having 
cured a long-standing case of lddney 
trouble and nervous prostration. 1 
started taking the tablets at once, and 
am deHghted to tefl you that I am cured. 
The wretched headaches and grinding 
backaches left me, and my health Is now 
splendid.”

Valparaiso, Marce 16—According to 
thi wounded Germans from tlje cruiser 
Dresden, who have arrived here,~three of 
the crew were killed in the action. The 
commander of the Dresden and 880 of
ficers and sailors were unharmed, and 
are now at Juan Fernandez. A transport 
will be sent to bring them here.

The German officers of the Dresden 
who have arrived here declare that they 
were attacked while at anchor in Cum
berland Bay, on the north side of the 
Island of Juan Ferdandes. They as
sert that other ships

iday.a
A

London, March 17, 12.14 a.m.—A Reu
ter despatch from Romé gives an inter
view which the correspondent of the 
Corriere Della Sera has had with M. 

„ _ ■■■■I Venisrios, the former Premier of Greece,
_W. F. C. Parsons, manager of the in ^^rich M. Venixelos is quoted as say- 
DrmnmoJHjL enterprises in Gloucester ln y,at twice since the outbreak of the 

Newcastle, arrived in the w=r tbe Allies have asked Greece to 
dty Monday and is at the Royal. Mr. aenA men to help Serbia, but the attitude
SET.,«2

there, though, the same as ever,” jaid 
Mr. Parsons, “and I may have some an
nouncement to; make on mÿ retum here 
in a few days.”

Hon. C. W*. Robinson, of Moncton, and 
Dr. David Townsend, superintendent of 
the Jordan Memorial Hospital at River 
Glade, were in the dty Monday on 
their way t«£ Fredericton, where they wiU 
attend a meeting of the hospital com
mission. One of the matters for 
the meeting is consideration of the erec
tion of à bridge of some size on the road 
between River Glade station and the 
sanitarium. The bridge is recommended 
by Mrs. Jordan, donor of the hospital.

JOFFICERS TELL
OF TRASHY BOOTS

Ottarwa, March 15—(Spedal)—Five 
boot inspectors have been before the 
parliamentary boot committee. They 
have been asked the same set of ques- Oscar II, 1 
tions and have given practically the New York, 
same set of answers. cona, Naples.

In spite of the fact that boots fairly New York, March 16—Ard, stmrs 
melted off the soldiens’ feet, and that Philadelphia, Liverpool; Atbinai, Pira- 
protests were made from every part of eus. 
the country the five inspectors have in
sisted that the boots were, in the main, 
as good as the sample and in many cases 
were superior. . ■

One of the inspectors stated, in effect, Mi 
this morning that the boots were prac- Woli 
tically parade boots but that the feêt pi, 
of Canadian Soldiers were too tender for 
any other kind. He maintained that Be
the kind of boots he certified to would Abei____
do well if they stood service for six - New Yo 
weeks, and that it was better to have jg, Apple 
inew boots after the six weeks than crip-™- " '
pled soldiers.

Another inspector told the committe 
that he was still at work on the same; 
sort of hoots and was daily certifying' 
them as fit and passing them into the 
stores department to be served out to 
|the soldiers. As far as he was aware , 
no new pattern had yet been submitted 
to the manufacturers to replace the in
adequate specifications from which the „ .
bad boots have been made. Newcastle, March 17-St Mary’s

1 hree of the inspectors were examined choir rendered J. Fischer & Brothers 
!,y the committee this morning, Messrs, operetta Sylvia to a full house last 
Silver, Wilson and Jacques. The first night. Over 600 people present. Misse* 
named said he got a position in the mi- Nan Quinn and Clare Wheeler were 
litia department on the recommends^ accompanists.
tl,m >f j A. Armstrong, Conservative Solos were charmingly rendered by 
member for North York. Tomorrow Misses M. Morrison, A. Moms, Carmel 
Witnesses will be heard from the divis- McCarron, James Sullivan, D. Jackson, 
i*ial hoards of inquiry, which have con- Wm. Thompson, Charles Morris, and 
tamned the boots. The investigation is Hubert Murphy; duet by Misses A.
likely to last for three weeks yet* Morris and M. Morrison ; trio hy dras-

Ottawa, March 16—Just how bad the Morris, and Misses F. Newman and A.
■■ were which were supplied to the Creagbam; reading by Miss Doris Buck-
,n<:n Of the first and second contingents ley, and choruses by the above and the
Waf told to the parliamentary boot com- following: Misses Lou McEncrowe,

: this morning by officers from the Hedrige Morris, Yoonne Buckley. Grace' ^mental board If inquiry in Nova McCarron, May Wright, Irene Foran, Hampton, N.B, March 16-The March
s<,nt>'i, Who had actual experience of the Margaret Sullivan, Gladys Foley, Mol- session of tbe circuit court for the coun-
' the men suffered lie Hennessy, Kathleen McCarron, Bern- ty of Kings opened this morning at 11
Three officers declared that complaints etta Keating, Agnes and Dorothy Law- o’clock, Chief Justice Landry on the

'i l> > in from practically every com- tor, Louise Murphy, Florie Wright, bench. There being no criminal busing____ _____....
! tty, that men were unable to properly Agnes McCabe. May McEvoy and Lila no grand jujy had been summoned. A 
eontmue training; that they had to tie Sullivan; and Bryan D. Hennessy, D. S. full panel of petit jurors was present, OOl 6 
'Angles, boards and bags to their feet; Creagham, Clayton Morris, Stewart but no civil cases were docketed. A suit ■ 
h:it the leather in the slrvice boots Was DraSra, JosephWright, Jack Lawlor, Jones Bros vs Janrieson and wife to thf ™

and porous, and that* the boots be- F. V. Dalton, Jack Creaghan, Leonard recover a debt had beensettled out of VAjFIlS f""®,
1 >; shapeless after ten days or two Hockey, Leo Black, Wm. Gabriel, Wm. court The jury was therrfore dismiss- 

W“ks wear. Halt Andrew Kingston. Roger Me- ed and the dburt adjourned sine die. Clé* I
■ of the boots were produced in Cabe, Joe Caud, Wm, Campbell, John ------- 1 *,r 1 "

'i'llnee. One officer told erf a witness Sullivan, Mark Hockey, Raymond Ga- The English language is spoken by Imnm
« >0 said that when he wiggled his big briel, Chas. Donovan, Wm. Benard, 160,000,000 people; Gmnan by 180,000,- o
1 ‘ u made a hole in his blit Letiie McCarron and others. 000, and French by 70,000,000. bottle of Putnam’* Com Extractor today.

2?/

Nun*
lying in port were 
nom the Britishdamaged by the fire

dandles began, the Allies semi-offidally 
enquired whether the king was disposed 
to intervene at the crown council. M. 
Venizelos, who was then premier, pro
posed that? fifty thousand men should be 
sent to aid the Allies, and urged that in 
return Greece should obtain the vilayet 
of Smyrna. ■'f ~

to objections that were mi
rai sed, M, Venizelos -reduced 

Ms figures to fifteen thousand men and 
proposed co-operation of the Greek navy 
and the use of naval base. The entire 
proposal was rejected by the crown 
council, and M. Venizelos resigned.

V / REAL ESTATE. *- *

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. J<An County Ç-

B. R. Armstrong, et" al, to Adam 
Shand, property near Aahburn Lake.

Margaret Bradshawb to Herbert Mc- 
Cumber, $460, property ill St. Martins-

Mary E, and Andrew Collins, to Chris
tie A, wife of Spencer Reid, property in 
Lancaster* ^

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ltd. to 
W. D. Sleeves, property in Simonds.

James Moore to Percy Moore, proper
ty in Si moods.

W. E. NewcOmbe to G. W. Irvine, 
property in TorrybUm.

Mrs. Mary A. O’Keefe 
O’Keefe property in Duke

F. N. Peacock to J. W. Peacock, prop
erty in Sandy Point road.
Kings County

Annie E. Hatfield to M- V. Hatfield, 
property in Westfield.

Caroline M. Lansdowrie to Eliza A. 
Wetnwre, property in

Heins of F. P. San 
Saunders, property in

ships. LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN 
Popularity Now World-Wide

wgs twice operated on for kidney trou
ble I got no relief at all I was urged 
to undergo a third operation on my left 
kidney, but by that time I was taking 
Dr. Caesel’s Tablets, and the benefit

Oromocto, $10.70; Benjamin Mirey, $).
C. B. Allan has received for the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund the following 
contributions:—People of Havelock, ad
ditional, $6.65; Benjamin Mirey, month
ly for March, $1; H. W. Wetmore, $5.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayor Frink 
as follows:—A. R. E., $5; People of Bo- 
cabec, Charlotte county, per James Mc-

These cures are real cures, complete 
and lasting, and the accounts related, 
true beyond all question, are given out 
of sheer gratitude for new health, 
strength, and vitality brought about by 
Dr. CasseU’s Tablets. This genuine and 
thoroughly tested remedy is now hi 
world-wide repute for Nervous Break
down, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weak
ness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anae
mia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Sto
mach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, 
and they are specially valuable for nurs
ing mothers and girls approaching wo
manhood. AU druggists and storekeep
ers throughout the Dominion seU Dr. 
CasseU’s Tablets at 50 cents. People in 
outlying districts should keep Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets by them in ease of emer
gency. A free sample wiU be sent on 
receipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack
ing, by the sole agents for Canada, H. 
F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, Ï0 M’Caul street, 
Toronto, Ont.

New York, March 16r—Ard, schr Ar
thur M Gibson, St John.

Boston, March 18—Sid, schr Gene- 
John.
12—Cld, schr John C WaUer,

the Tablets, 
had no more 

pain; the dypepsia, too, was cured and 
I began to gain flesh. In a remarkably 
short time I was thoroughly weU and 
strong. Now, if ever I ted a little run 
down—and my work as a nurse is some
times very trying—I Just take a dose or 
two of Dr. Cassd’s Tablets, and they 
never fail to set me up again. They are 
just splendid.”

That is the testimony of a trained 
nurse. That such a lady should praise 
Dr. Cassd’s Tablets Is sure evidence of 
their curative value.

Dr. CasseU’s Tablets put new Ufe and 
vigour into the kidneys by strengthening 
the nerves that control kidney action. 
That is why Dr. Cassd’s Tablets cure 
even very grave cases. There is another 
Instance which further emphasises the

vi - a
March 14—Ard, bark 

Bruce Hawkins, MobUe.
re, March 14—Sid, schr Earl of 
Windsor (N Sj.

14—Ard, schr Flora

j15—Ard, str Cartha- WE’LL SEND ŸHE -FIRST
few doses of Gin PUls to yon 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After yon 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer's.
National Drug « Chemical Co. 
ol CsuuuUk* Torm ft

genian, Glasgow.
r. Sew York, March 15—Ard, strs Or- 
duna, Adriatic, Liverpool
wXSTwwih (NS).

It would seem that John Casey was 
not. “dead drunk” but very iH from alco
holic poisoning when he was arrested by 
the police on Saturday. An officer of 
the 26th battalion in whose company 
he had served treated him most gener
ously and gave the man’s comrades 
money to take him to a hotel until he 
recovered from his illness. In several 
placés, however, where application was 
made for his admission he was rejected 
with the result that he was pinked up in 
the street by the police, arrested fbr 
"drunkenness” and died a few hours 
later in a cell at the poUce station.

These were the facts that camé out 
Monday at the inquest conducted by 
Dr. W. F. , Roberts, coroner, into the 
death of Casey.

'

15—Sid, sch John G

15—Ard, sell
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The Wretchedness! 
of Constipation
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to D- S. 

Street, w. e.
Information Hew They May Olve Birth ta 
Happy, Healthy, ChiMren Absolutely WHh- 

____out fear of palo-SENT FRO.
No woman need any 

^^hlonser dread the <it^^ctiîdbirth. DrîTa

j pye devoted hit life to
IreUeving the sorrows 
I of women. He has

Csa quickly be orwcome by

CARTER’S UTTLE j 
LIVER PILLS.

KINGS COUNTY .

hoots
CIRCUIT COURT \:

:* - »

!»
A*"to w. a

!in itl» HAWK BICYCLES

iÉmm
ihildbirth need no lon- 
rr be feared by woman 
we wiU gladly tell you

Head- ,
Absolutely • 
f Ï Painless Dirai'

They do Oak duty. how it may bedon; absolutely free of charge. 
Send your name and addreu to Dr. J. H. Dye 
Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept. 
1U Si Mary’s, Ont., and we will «end you, 
postpaid, hi» wonderful book which telii how 
to give birth to happy, healthy children, abso
lutely without fear of pain, also how to become 
smother. Do not delay but write TO-DAY.

■ASaudi pm. SwB Do*.
Genuine -aim i «Tools

e^FttE 1915 Catalogue,
SfflfeVffiSaSSfSS

r i»^o^*æ,romo“t
f T. W. BOYD A SON,
r ■ ^.nUNHÜMHikU
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Iches Keeping Strength 
Jp to 50,000—Canadian 
Have Their Chance.

some 4,000 men of the second contin- 
Lnt, and although the units of the third 
id recruited at some of the mibtiization 
py taking steps to gradually recruit lor 
[ intention of the militia department is 'jf> 
pay divisions, but rather to forward In- ” 
rice in batches of several thousand men 
u, and as the men have completed train-

I at least 50,000 men are on the firing 
(r arms in Canada, and kept in training 
lamanding officers in each division have 
Lat all regiments may be kept -up to 
Iders for a fourth contingent, as such, 
Iding to the available strength under

toïlisa; ’ -
lies in France and the consequent heavy 
k for reinforcements, it is expected that 
B Canada during the next three or four 

department for raising and equipping 
king very smoothly, 
land indicate that there will be need be
ta 10,000 or 11,000 cavalry troops now 

In die next draft which goes forward 
led Rifles will be represented.

—

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
I On Friday evening, March 12, Mr. and 
Mrs, S. L. Currie, of Fredericton Junc
tion, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of their wedding in a very pleasant 
manner. The out of town guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee and 
william E. Alexander, of Houlton (Me.), 
Mrs. S. B. Tracy, of Tracy Station; 
Miss Etta Alexander, of Fredericton; 
Mrs. W. A. Webb, West St. John, and 
Homer L. Currie, Moncton. Mrs. Cur
rie received her guests in her wedding 
gown and carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair fern, the gift of 
the ladies of the U. B. Sewing Society. 
After congratulations the evening was 
pent in games, etc., and then refresh- 
pen ts were served by Miss Florence 
Clarke and Miss Carrie Currie. The 
guests of the evening included Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. T. L. Alexander, Mr. 
knd Mrs. C. L. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Nutter,, Mj\ and Mrs. John Shearer, 
Miss Florence Clarke and Arthur and 
Harry Alexander. The bride and groom 
tf twenty-five years ago were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts in sil
ver. There were many letters from 
[Mends unable to be present.

IS MISSING.
The police have been asked to assist 

n the search for Colin Taylor, who mys
teriously disappeared on Feb. 17 and has 
pot been seen since. His wife, who re
ndes at 88 Paradise Row, has asked 
Chief Of PoUce Simpson to makerevery 
effort to find him. She has explained 
[hat he was a man who occasionally in
dulged in liquor and at the time he dis
appeared he had been drinking. He was 
1 man well known about the city and 

irked for a time with William Steiper 
it more recently with Michael Harley, 
iloon-keeper, in Main street! He was 
ist seen talking to hie cousin in Mill 
xeet, Feb. 17. He was then wearing a 
ght hat, black overcoat and dark 
othes. He is about five feet three 
iches in height,weighs about 146 

dark complexioned .with a 
mustache. Any information regarding 
!m would be much appreciated by thç 
ilice and relatives. '

A woman sniffs every time she thinks 
[ her daughter-in-law’s method of rear-
ig babies. ,
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Isrhirat the foot 
below the cost Is 
th the new skirts, 
itichee. Colors— 
light fawn shade) 10.00

9* P(| lbs Skifiiq; Cte|M m a» W
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Many women with disfigured complexions j
never seem to think that they need an occasional cleansing 
inside as well as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself m spotty, and sallow complexions—ae 
well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’i because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, which 
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, 
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
night and you feel bright and sunny in the morning. Get 
Chamberlain’s today-druggists 25c., or by mail from 

Chambsrlain Medians Company, Toronto
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COUNTRY MARKET.
-- V / - -- LIO to 1.20

0.11 « 0.12
--------». 0:er<4:*.,o.M
i, per lb ..;... 0.08 “ 0.10

:.. 0.09% « 0.li
ar ib o.oe •“ o.iiy,

.jse, per doz. .. 0.23 “ 0.24
butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0.2T .

lb ...........2* ........ 0.20

\'Sl\ oioo - 0.20
.......... 0.19 « 0.20
...........0.28 S 0.28

...0.00 “ 1.20
«. i......... i. .0.00^ “ 0.02^3

°-eo
- ’ GROCERIES.
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Every owner of a high wagon should get a crank axle made to fit the hind 
wheels, thus having a combination high and low wagon at the small cost for a crank

____mm '''■
the/ VOL. LIV.am as A low wagon is surely handy, and saves a lot of hard work loading and unvn,. : : W*vr%:. ■

C. I. White & Son’s Big Rant at West

fcsK*
Debris and Dies T 
Out-John Ye

loading.

t and we will be pleased to fit you out with a crank axle, 
axles, Carriage Springs, XXX Axes and Edge Tools.

CAMPBELL BROS., Manufacturers,
We alsoWrite us 

make straightbbl • -:V
/iftiem ST. JOHN, N. B.., H> .

...........
: r?

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
m

After Being 
ily Fatally Injured.

11
BELGIAN ARMY FACES k 
! ENEMY ON THE BANKS È 
W, lis OF YSER RIVER

“ 0.22
“ 0.87 >

•’
chickens6fc‘fiT>1

The •>
tfrday in w.

Ottawa, March 19—The following hospital, Netley, March IS. t^extoi 
casualties among the members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force were an
nounced this morning by the militia de
partment: if

EDGAR PHINHAS MeQUA^Ato^Si. B-). married.

SERIOUS.Y INJURED, ^

ï sNipprBiHiM
wSt recover.

ONLYege, per doe
(Continued front page 1.)

Louis and Loerrach, says the Lausanne 
Gaactte.

A complicated system of barbed wire 
' ■ has been placed. The en-

•d- - + iiAfe

kin, Mrs. Fadrbaim, Beach field road, Sel
kirk Scotland.

TWELFTH BATTALION
hi s Wa i

m■ .. re-
Wounded.Wffl recover.

. Only slightly Injured.
FIRST BATTALION..

“ 0.11I BEVERLY RIBCKBR.

2-b;
SaSwiSSS BrBt:

boiler room, the engine room and prac- . *^i

EufS-THE

i' .: » ; Corporal G. S. Roe, admitted to Raws] 
Pindi British General Hospital, Bou
logne, March 10, gunshot wound in left 
leg. Next of kin, Rev. W. A. Rot, 
Bawnby rectory, Cavan, Ireland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.

. Private E. Gough, admitted to hospi
tal, Netley. Next of kin, Harry Gough 
(father). No. 82 Mance street, Montreal 

Bugler W. J. J. Cutium, admitted to 
hospital, Netley. Next of kin, William 
J. Cullum, No. 181 School street, Con
cord (N. H.)

Dangerously III.

Private W. B. Scott, admitted to Sta
tionary Hospital, Rouen, gunshot wound 
In eye. Next of kin, Mrs. Frederick U. 
Scott, No. 2 Seymour streetf Quebec.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Joe Chamberlain, admitted to 

hospital, Netley. Next of kin, Mrs. Kate 
Chamberlain, No. 416 Final avenue, Van
couver (B. C.)

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Wounded.65
... w, , perlb .....

........... .........0-
tartar,

by en Private Matthew Meehan, admitted to 
hospital, Netley.

Sergeant William Bradley Bay, admit
ted to hospital, Netley. Next of kin, 
Louiee Bay, Woodside, Langley (Eng.)

.......... . . „, „ Lance Corporal Frank Cochrane, ad-
Aitkirch, in the Anspach and the Bum- mitted to hospital, Netley, shrapnel 
haupt region, where an important action wound In hand. Next of kin, Mrs. Mar

garet Cochrane (mother). No. 49 South 
Brown street, Broughty Ferry, Scotland.

SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded.

“ 0.q4% 
“ 0.41

of shattered boiler platesPS" der bouses. , J,Æj, 'fSPp-j
Work is being hastened on the 

trenchments on the line from Saint Louis 
to Muelhausen,. and on the defences at

0.88for some
Hectares Condil 

istcncc, Are 1 
tion Entirely 
and Norses.

a l --
Beans, hand picked.T.. 8.78 “3.80
Beans, yellow eye.........,4.00 “ 4.06
Split peas, bags ............. 6.76 “ 6.00

SESiSti-:::: ÎS : K
Granulated commeal.. 6.76 “

CANNED GOODS.

and one son ;Two

4i:
Wm !OR
n. of Hut

/

iters. Th is expected.
The paper says the Germans have dug 

additional trenches and placed heavy ar
tillery on carefully chosen positions.
Cause of Resignation.

Athens, March 18—That the downfall 
of the Veniaelos cabinet was brought 
about by King Constantine’s refusal to 
allow the country to ally itself with 
England and enter the war against Tur- 

the statement made today by 
the newspaper Patrie, the official organ 
of the political adherents of the former 

According to this newspaper
■------- g as ter the dis-

if the Ottoman

5.80

r w£t it “ 1.18n '

London, Match 2 
plague in London, so 
and the clothing of I 
vermin, which Is omni 
to the Associated Pre 
bis, where he spent 

“I met on the coi 
lock carts were gatti 
ing bullocks, the hui 
enough people remati 
posed in the cemeteru 

“The situation isj 
imperatively needs all 
era appliances and cl 
min.” '

The following are the wholesale qno- 
(tatici»ptif «#ei . 4 go - 6.00

pring ... 7.76 “ 8.86
• ...... 4.60 “ 4.60

red herring ..... 4.80 “ 4.60
.,....^...,.4.00 “ 4.96

_ sters, Is 1.70 “ 1.T6
rs. Jolm Oysters, 2s 2.66 “ 2.70

Chatttidon, Boston, and_ Mrs. A.'b’. In- Pe™ht,b?sf’ .Y.'.'..'. 1.86 “ L90

Î:S : IS

a.tta SSRS.Srw -■ ÎS» : IS

h,„r, £ rnni tiP P AU iSS$rr..:::::::::î:5 - $S
ir.mrnlmllllh rLflU at.... ;s

•««atfarss»iw.fc ________________________ir sassESiâ - is
• • llfk P.-k «SS» TEi*-" 5 “

Tfi ufiTr ■ ”:s„TO V0T[BBBE8:ii
...... 0.89% “ 0.40

Private James A. Atldns, admitted to 
Rawal Pindi British General Hospital 
March 10, gunshot wound. Next of 
kin, A. Atkins (father), Portsmouth 
(Out)

Private William Thomas Havery, ad
mitted to Rawal Pindi British General 
Hospital, March 10,
Next of kin, William

11
he r died Fjn^an

ars. Deceased Qy
- dau:

keythe gunshot wound. 
Havery (father). 

No. 48 Princess street, North Shields 
(Eng.) HH

ves a wife and five chil 
living in Alma. John Yenseu, the 
man. is also in a dangerous condition to-

«as* sac «sat
both are expected to recover.
Two In Boiler Room.

The mill was running as usual today, 
under the direction of Herbert Crawford,

aad at \°TLth:Cu,qyez£z

.and

id the others '

£
the two doctors wc., 
several hours over Yen

wotm

ussex;

winiM FOURTH BATTALION. '
memberment of „ !■■■■■■
empire is. defeated in the war.
Short of Ammunition.

Petrograd, -March 18—A shortage of 
artillery ammunition is hampering Ger
man operations in the eastern theatre of 
war. At some points on the front the 
Germans are using old-fashioned shells, 

of the 1878 type. It 
any Germans have de- 

lines owing to

Wounded.
Lance Corporal H. Williams, admitted 

to Rawal Pindi British General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound lh nose, 
March 10. Next of kin. Mm. W. H. 
Williams, No. 294 St. George’s street, 
Toronto.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. --.-B

Lieutenant H. A. Bromley, 
kin, Lady Bromley, Riverdale,
Morden, Cambridgeshire (Eng.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Describing the horn 
where occurred the tk 
F. Donnelly, of the aJ 
whom Sir Thomas call 
est heroes of the war, 

“The place is -a vl 
uncultivated country, 
tobacco factory, ford 
Abdul Hamid. In it j 

l persons, without blad 
| or even straw—men lj 
I in which they had liv 
I for months, swarmind 
I diseases—typhus, typj 
' —were herded togetha

Dr. Donnelly found i 
he had a force of six! 
twelve American nun 

"Man doctors. “ 1
"When I visited tl 

American doctors, the 
tors and nine of the j 

I selves sick.
"The patients wen 

I Austrian prisoners. 1 
I ing wounds and fevej 
f The patients objecta 
I being opened, and D| 
I forced to break the p] 

“The first thing En 
his arrival was to tea 
he found infected. H 
boilers of oil drums] 

I water for use. ‘The 
lives,” said Dr. Dona 
ovens in which to tj

Private J. Carbarry, March 4, gunshot 
wound in head and foot Next of kin, 
Mrs. Thomas Carbarry, International 
pier, Sydney (N. S.)

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

ethe

fore leaving and
be ds reported that 

serted to the 
scarcity of food. < I
The Austrian Statement

Vienna, via London, March 18, 10 p.

sfetras skisst" ™ »«—■
“On the heights west of Labercsrev 

an attack by numerically superior forces 
wag repulsed, after a sanguinary battle 
with great loss to the enemy, several 
companies being annihilated.

“Repeated attempts by -the Russians to 
capture, vantage points among our posi
tions by means of surprise attacks, de
livered by forces outnumbering the de
fenders, also failed. We captured 286 
prisoners.

“At other points on the front nothing 
of importance has occurred." £: ; - r;
Was Futile. - Y '

McQuaid, standing by the side of the 
boiler, was practically buried by the 
debris, while Yensen was badly burned

holler room, were enveloped m scalding 
clouds of steam, and MUls, falling, broke 
one of his arms, but fortunately they 
escaped more serious injury.

U- ......... - >U »f »t-.m

room was made, 
raid were found

Next of 
Steeple

Ylighten the sufferings of the 
Judson Cleveland Mso hun 

the Wh

;
PROVISIONS.

of Private J. Dunning, admitted to hos
pital, Bromley, gunshot wound in head. 
Next of kin, Julia Dunning, No. 212 

Private Thomas Fairbaim, admitted to Geary avenue, Toronto (Ont.)

is now on a ti
. I by Wa Wife.

Dr. Carowath is the coroner for the 
district, and he told yonr correspondent 
that he had made all inquiries concern
ing the accident and had about decided 
not to hold an inquest into McQuaid’s 
death. The reason given b 
the explosion was that the 
defective, but on the other hand, Dr.
Cémwath learned that the------- '
recently been inspected ar

rBMîtaa»,

piES=
cem.

to Boston, a.CO
iss

i
ft."

ANOTHtB Mil
tig;'

Elite, it is said, recently entered a Nor
wegian port flying the Norwegian flag.
Shells Seised.

Paris, March 18—A message to the 
Balkan Agency from Bucharest says that 
the Roumanian government has seized a 
large quantity of shells in transit from 
Germany for Turkey. The contents of 
the cases containing these shells are said 
to have been disguised by false marks.

■. swgp mammmm.. -sugar, m 
Elections Committee Sfees No standard granulate . 6.95 

Wav of Extending Franchise b^m yeCw^..^: 1:“ 

to Canadians at the Front, Paris lamps.............. 7.75

Uk.i, Be Given « Chance, «

(Special to The Telegraph.) Onterio ,uU ^ " 0 00
Ottawa, March 18—An informal meet- GRAINS,

ing of the elections committee of the 
" room of the win- 

afternoon, during

““ '*&hac
------- the general con- Pressed hay, per ton,

. census of opinion was that it would be No. 1 .........................18.00 ,80.00
impracticable to extend the franchise to Oats, Canadian .......... 0.78

• the 86,000 odd soldiers now at the front,, Oats, local . 
on account of the fact that no record has 
been kept of their place of enlistnrént,
it is believed that some measure will be1 Marbot walnuts ..... 0.18 “ 0.14
framed whereby soldiers In Canada will I Almonds........................  0.17 “ 0.18
be able to poll their votes. ! California prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.15

The impression is that a bill will be Filberts .................. 0.14 “ 0.18
brought down providing that men who Brazils ....................  0.16 “ 0.17
are qualified to vote shall be permitted Peanuts, roasted ...........0.11 “0.14
to declare themselves upon the issues of Bag figs, per lb .............0.10 “ 0.16
the day in the constituency to which they Lemons. Meslna. box.. 6.60 “ 7.00

longed. It is probable that Cocoanuts, per do, ... 0.60 “ 0.70
may be done in sealed en- Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 4.60

velopes upon which a certificate from New figs, box ................. 0.15 “ 0.19
the commanding qfficer has been made California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.80
ont. These envelopes will be opened in 1 California peaches .... 1.76 “ 2.26
the presence of representatives of the | California plums ........... 1.75 “ 2.26
candidates by the returning officer on California pears .............8.26 " 8.86
polling day and the ballot dropped in Oranges .............  4.00 “ 4.28
the box unexamined. Onions, Can, per 74 lb

The committee will meet again on bag ..
Tuesday next to perfect the plans al
ready outlined, and a draft bill will 
probably be submitted for consideration.

some for 
boiler was 7.0» i■

9.65
had MP.LM6.86
by 8.86

8.00:
FLOUR, ETCmake a

metal 8.00
8.50 Ottawa, March 18—Premier Borden’s 

reference in the house today to legisla
tion this session in regard to the repre
sentation of Prince Edward Island in the 
commons, means that the government 
has decided to add another member to 
the representation of the island province. 
In the report of the redistribution ^com
mittee of last
commendation that the Imperial parlia
ment be asked to amend the British 
North America act so as to provide that 
no province shall have fewer members 
in the commons than it has in the sen
ate. There are now four senators from 
Prince Edward Island, but under the 
principle of representation according to 
population, the province is only entitled 
to three members in the commons. The 
government’s bill will provide for secur
ing an amendment to the British North 
America act so as to insure four com
mons representatives for Prince Edward 
Island.

W Paris, March 18—The combat at Car- 
noy, which began the evening erf March 
14 by the explosion of a heavy charged 
mine in one of the French advanced 
trenches, was vain and costly for the 
Germans, according to an official note 
issued by the war office today.

“The battle lasted until the 17th,” the 
note adds, “and was marked by sharp 
fighting, numerous counter-attacks and 
systematic bombardments. The German 
offensive was finally repulsed and the 
French succeeded In making a Slight gain 
on this part of the front."
Turks Kill Civilians. ft ' f ..

London, March 18—The foreign office 
was advised today that Turkish soldiers 
recently ran wild in the Urumlah dis
trict of Northwestern Persia and killed 
several hundred civilians.

The Turks are Said to have burned 
several villages, after looting ÿ them.
Germans Used Neutral Flag.

London, March 18—Advices received 
by the foreigh office today state that a 
neutral flag has been flown by a German 
vessel. The German steamer Annie

8.65

WEDDINGS8.80
outWBS

.81.00 81.80 
88.00 
81; oo

Short-Robertson,
Wednesday March 17. 

The wedding took place last evening 
at the Victoria street Baptist parsonage 
of Timothy LeBaron Short and Miss 
Alice Arnetta Robertson, both of the 
city. The bride was unattended. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles officiated. Mr, and Mrs. 
Short will live at Woodman’s Poiut.

[id, email lots, bag..82.00 
ran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
ressed hay, car lots 
No. 1 ....................... 17.00

=

SSsSSk
one brother and four sisters. She was a 
member of the United Baptist church,

Sy’S' SlÆm™î
ciety. The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. M. Addison, assisted by 
Rev. X. Saunders, burial at North River 
cemetery. The pall bearers were J. C. 
Jones, S. C. Gogin, A. M. Raye, H- 
Jones, H. Horseman and H. Z. King.

OBITUARY ft session there wdfc a re-
adian : “ 18.00sons

Charles A. Baker.
The death took place at Barrons field, 

March 7, after a long and lingering 
ness of cancer of stomach, of Charles A. 
Baker, son of Wm. and Elizabeth Baker 
of that place, in the 60th year of his 
age, leaving two brothers, Barron, resid- 

; John W, of California; 
Mrs. Gilbert Seaman, of

0.-77
... 0.67 

FRUITS.
0.70-

; alsoill- ENBMA Vital Question.
Young Jock MTavish was very, very 

shy. When he went to his first dinner 
party he made frantic efforts to begin a 
conversation with the lady at his elbow, 
but it was not until a few minutes had 
passed that he managed to utter the 
opening words. “Does your brither like 
cheeseF* She turned round with a smile 
and replied: “I haven’t got a brother.” 
Dead silence for another spell, and then: 
“If—If ye had a brither d’ye think he— 
he’d like cheese ”

BSo-

- &“
Lower River Hebert; Mrs. Amos Ver
non, Minudie; Mrs. Wm. B. Fawcett, 
Sackville. Interment too kplace from his 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon ; 
burial service was conducted by the 
Rev. H. Carter. ^

gsk'&i
upon the issues of Bag figs,

S

British Stea 
lish Cham 
Steamers

“I hope you don’t take me seriously," 
chuckled the comedian.

“But I do,” replied the traffic police
man. ,

And he did.

the
;

Otty Vincent Perris.
Wednesday March 17.

The death took place yesterday i 
Otty Vincent Perris* youngest son i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Perris, of 61 Cil 
Road. He was six years of age and he 
been ill some time.

The funeral is to take place tomorrow 
at 2.80 p. m.

F, C, Abbott,
< • Tuesday March 16.
The death of Francis C. Abbott oc

curred yesterday morning at his home 
at Dipper Harbor. Mr. Abbott, who 
was In his 86th year, is survived by 
wife, two sons, Arthur and Isaac, 
Dipper Harbor, and five daughters, Mrs. 
David Humphrey, of New York; Mrs. 
John Hannington, of West St. John, Mrs. 
Samuel Thomas, of Mispec, and Misses 
Agnes and Ethel at home.

London, March 22 
passenger and ma 
Flushing, Holland, a 
resumed, according 
Flushing to Reutei 
P*ny.
Aviator Drops Bom

London, March 2 
enemy aviator app 
Mulbeim, Baden, 
bombs on the city a 
racks. Three soldi
Getting Nearer Wai

London, March S 
Central News stab
government today 
freight traffic with 
Switzerland.
British Steamer To

London, March 25 
er Concord, of l,82l 
by a German subn 
channel today. Th 
men were rescued I 
landed at Dover. 1 
ti> be still afloat.
Two German Ships

London, March S 
penhagen despatch 

says that d

1.76 “ 1.80

PAGE Fence-Factshis FISH.
of Small dry cod 4.60 * ' 3

Medium dry cod .... 6.60 “ 5.75
Pollock ....... ...........3.60 “ 8.75
Grand Maaan herring, 

half-bbls ....Y...... 3.10 « 8.80
Smoked herring.......... 0.18 “ 0.19
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb........ 0.08% “ «.04

‘ Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 “ 0.80
Halibut .......... w............0.12 “ 0.16
Kippered herring, per

Swordfish ..

: - Edward "Mayes Sprague.
Wednesday March 17.

The death of Edward Mayes Sprague; 
occurred early yesterday at his residence, 
Adelaide street, after a lengthy Illness. 
He was a native of Springfield, Kings 
county, and was in the seventy-eighth ‘

Secord, of this city. He was an active 
member of Main street Baptist church. 
His many friends will hear of his death 
with regret. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon. ' ^

Mrs. Edith M. Green.
. Wednesday March 17.

The death of Mis. Edith M. Green, 
wife of Archibald Green, has occurred at 
her hme, 2 City road. Before her mar
riage she was Miss West, of Nappan 
(N. S.), and had resided in St. John 
since her marriage. Mrs. Green, who 
was 41 years of age, is survived by her 
husband and six children, four girls and 
tow boys all at home, and a half brother, 
Mr. Hen wood, and a half sister, Mrs. 
Casey, in Nova Scotia. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the Mission church.

> KAISER NEAR LILLE 
London, March 18.—The Kaiser and 

his chief of staff are 
near Lille for a council

Whet is a REAL Fence-Bargain?
PAGE FENCE.

Why is PAGE FENCE a REAL Fence-Bargain? 
Because it COSTS LEAST to use.

Why does PAGE FENCE 
Because It W?ARS BEST.
Lasts a LIFETIME. A fY 
Outwears any ordinary fence.

Why does PAGE FENCE 1 
Because it's ALL FULL 
Perfectly proven and correctly spaced.
Locks (the vital spots in any fence) made of No. 9 

wire—strong as every other part.
Galvanizing U practically rust-proof—the finest ever 

used on fence.
What prove, that PAGE FENCE WEARS BEST? 

PAGE FENCES in many parts of Canada have been 
up for 20 yearn—and some still look good for 20 
more. t

Why can such HIGH-QUALITY Fence be so cheap? 
Because PAGE FENCE is sold DIRECT from factory 

to farm.

tSelUng expense” (which boosts price without adding 
value) is cut to the very lowest notch.

90 per cent of the saving in “selling expense” goes to 
you in the form of BETTER FENCE.

^from°I^AGE?t rou want WHEN you

Because you want SERVICE. And PAGE FENCE 
lasts a LIFETIME.

There’s a PAGE Factory-Branch in every big fence 
centre—to ship from stock the same day yous order 
arrives.

You don’t have to wait for shipments from a factory 
a thousand miles away. i 

Why should you order from PAGE?
Because youT get tire BEST FENCE at the LOW

EST COST.
You’ll get a GUARANTEE of “Satisfaction—or your 

money back.” ■
15,000 shipments were made last year—and not 

returned.
And, finally—.

reported to be 
of war. ”

COST LEAST to use?Wtitiam Bryenton.
Newcastle, March 13—The death of

want h. -
— ______ ; —!

occur- 
ig. De-red r WEAR BEST?

No. 9 wire—even the locks.m .... 0.00 
... 0.12

ceased, who never recovered from the 
shock of the drowning of his daughter 
Mary last August, was 61 years old. He 
was a prosperous farmer, widely known 
and respected. He Is survived by his 
second wife, formerly Miss Martha 
Parks, of Upper Derby, and four chil
dren by bis first wife, Emmeline (nee 
Leslie), of Upper Nelson. The latter 
are Perky, of Bryenton ; Margaret (Mrs. 
Geo. Patterson), St. John; Harry, of 
Redbank; and Marshall, of Cassilis. The 
surviving brothers; and sisters are; 
George, John, Albert and David Bryeri- 
ton, all of Bryenton; Mrs. Everett 
Stahl, Boston; Mrs.' Geo. Bubar, Gor
don, Wisconsin; Mrs. John Parks, Red- 
bank, and Mrs. James Leslie, Stillwater, 
Minnesota. The funeral will be at 8 
p.m, tomorrow, interment in Ferguson 
Presbyterian cemetery. JSft;- y'-y yA"'J

0.90
0.13...........

OILS.i . 0.15 0.20
• 0.17 0.18

0.00

Paladne ...........
Roy alite ......
Turpentine
Extra lard compound.
Extra No. 1 laid com

pound ............................ 0.00 “ 0.82%
‘Premier” motor gaso

lene ...........   0.00 0.20%
Pennoline ................  0.00 0.20%
pish oii'iiska: ■■ "

0.65%
f 0.00 0.91

Courteous Service
Customers of tills bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they @j$

fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

I one

0.40 0.41
HIDES AND WOOL. Because PAGE WIRE_ PRICE LIST

HEAVY FENCE-All No. 9
* -«assl. ansr

MM'S—
tit-mIp,mijc .a?
a* 3, 3, 3, 4, sjf, 7, 7, tli, • A3 

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE.

‘gil H’îilvV"

FENCE is MADE IN 
CANADA by the Wire 
Fence Pioneers, with 22 
years of leadership and 
“square dealing” behind 4? 

rod of PAGE

One dealer’s quotations yesterday 
were;
Hides ................. ."............ 0.14
Calfskins.........................0.17
TaUow£te$ti "

SPECIAL FENCE
0.16 Sa

Htr1 0.18 
0.08%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow;
Hides .........
Calfskins
Sheepskins, March 
Tallow

23 "3M big German 
off Denmark.

Want Explanation,

The Hague, vu 
6A0 p. m.—The N< 
at noon today, aft 
state council, fora 
Berlin asking for i 
proceedings of the 
taking forcible pot 
steamers Batavier '
No Freedom of S|

London, March 
Telegraph Compa* 
spatek from Coped 
Karl Idebknecht, 
has bee Bordered t 
disposal of the Gel

0.06 18- - N.N3 1 every 
FENCE.

Mail your order—with cash, 
check, money or ex
press order, or bank 
draft—to the nearest 
PAGE BRANCH.

Freight prepaid on $10 or 
over.

Keep the PAGE General 
Merchandise Catalogue 
handy. It will save you 
many dollars on all 
kinds of Farm and 
Home goods. Write for 
FREE copy.

3MMr.4a.lach 
3-ft.Gata . 
U-ft. Gate 
13-ft. Gan 
U-ft. Gate 
Set tools ...

: your money ! 
do tiie rest,

ft ,5*32
2.3*s .33Mrs. Annie E. MacBrien. 'Sj

The death took place at Smitbtown, 
on the 16th tost, of Mrs. Annie E. Mac
Brien. She was in the eighty-fourth 
year of her age and is survived by two 
brothers, Jerome Fowler, of Woodstock, 
and Robert, with whom she resided.

;> Mrs. William Wilson. T
Chatham, Match 16—The death of 

Mrs. William Wilson, wife of Post
master Wilson of this town, ooci-----“ —
Friday evening last at The Roj
toria Hospital, Montreal. YA . Y* ; ——---------

wm.»-.
Petitcodiac, March 16—The .death of survived by lier husband, two daughters, rfc

Esther McKinley, wife of James Whea-; Agnos and Vera, at home, and one son, ■■ 
ton occurred at her home In the village Norman, of the public works, Ottawa.

Y 5 .-.‘■“''V.. .. ’--Nm" y Y X"' " ■"i i ' riiJf

Mrs. George H. Guest Its.32..... 0.15 “ 0.16%
....... 0.16 “ 17
.... 1.00 “ 1.40

.........0-06% “

........ 0.80, “ 0.86

..... 0.20 “ 0.24

to
Yarmouth, N. S„. March 16—Mrs. 

Guest wife of George H. Guest, sheriff 
of Yarmouth, died this morning. She was 
the last member of tire family of the 
late John M. LovRt. Senator Lovitt was 
a brother She was sixty-six yfcars old 
and besides her husband leaves one son, 
Alfred R, of Yarmouth and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis, St John and 
.Mrs. Irvin R. Tpoker.
Hugh, died in CaUfoniia 
months ago and his death no donbt has
tened hers.

5.8»
V.H

0.06
AS.24

.34 FREIGHT PAID

ŒJ'sr&si
J*W -

*P. E. I. LEGISLATE OPENS«f - 4

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED,—
n Charlottetown, March 17—The provin
ce ci ai législature opened this afternoon.

* dealt ^witt the Mend’s con- 
of 100,000 bushels of oats to 

British army, improvement in agrt-

; Another son, 
only a few Eft

The

PACE FEHuES WEAR IESTthe
a proposal 
laboratory. 

A further reduction of the debt was an
nounced.
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